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"^ theological claim that the miracles of 
. Christ were designed to promote the causa of 

religion and prove his divine mission, is not 
consistently verified by the record. They 
made but few converts when thqy were per- 
fermed, and have still less io fluence now by 
snaking none at alt-while scripture testimony 

‘ renders it conclusive that his adversaries pos
sessed the same power. When the Priests and 
Pharisees acknowledged in council that he did 
many miracles, the thought did not occur to 
them that such prodigies were any proof of his 
Divinity; and with the testimony that impos
tor's were gifted in like manner, they ascribed 
his power to Beelzebub. When charged by 
them with casting out devils through Bantanic 
agency, he inquired by whom their sons cast 
them but: wnefeby he plainly Implies that 
such exorcism was common before hehadre-

showingthat reasonable and consistent in-- Nevertheless, if SsWtat afterwards foolish- j the chief supports of Christianity, they are at- 
fraction had a salutary influence on their ly became a disturber of the public peace, by I present among the main &Wu%fea and Mn- 
minds, which miracles and recondite teaching goingaboutlike “roaring lion,’-’ frightening I dresses to its acceptance. Miracles were for- 
WWfe acMmBta. pioue Peter into the notion that fie intended to I inerly the rttfe, latterly the exception.” Dr.

Th® apostle Paul made but little use of devour somebody, he would stillhav© been I Heurtlqy* in replies toEssays and Reviews, in-

minds, which miracles and recondite teaching' goigg aboutlike “roaring lion,’-’ frightening 
failed to accomplish, -1—. , ..

them when inaugurating theChristian.diepen- 
cation, for the probable reason that among ig
norant people like those of Lystra and Melita, 
they merely created a tendency to deify the 
performer, while in the educated and intelli
gent circles of society, such as he found in 
Athens, they were only looked upon as a ateat- 
agetical method of catching tho illiterate 
and credulous. The annotator, Albert Barnes, 
on “Paul at Athens,” in his scenes and inci
dents in tits life of Paul, sew, “The Greek 
mind was eminently acute and subtle, it had 
profoundly examined the great questions per
taining to philosophy, morality and religion; 
it had pushed these inquiries further than any 
class of minds ever had.” Thus Paul was so

course to the practice, and that miracles were 
wrought through means independent of the 
Christian idea of Divinity. Though the Jews 
do not seem to have answered his question, we 
find one to the purpose in Josephus, (Antiq. B.
8, c, 2, s. 5, Whis. Trans.) where hessys that 
a countryman of his. Eleazar ^y name, cast 
out devils in the presence of Vespasian aud 
his soldiers, by means of a prescription writ
ten by Solomon. He also testifies elsewhere 
that Vespasian also performed miracles by 
curing the lame aud. restoring the blind to 
eight; and accomplished the latter without 
such apparent oriental legerdemain as Jesus 
resorted to when he plastered’ ohe poor fellow’s 
eyes with clay' and spittle, then telling him to 
go and wash it off. .

Jesus-admitted the power of false prophets- 
to perform great signs and wonders (Math.

; 2-1:21); and John (Rev. 19:20V speaks of & 
false prophet that performed miracles, which I 
furnishes incontrovertible evidence that the

j opponents of Christianity were endowed with 
equal superhuman capacity. None of the mir
acles of Jesus excelled the marvelous power 
of John’s beast; (Rev. 13 :11-15) the typified 
anti-Christ, deified in Paul’s “son of perdition” 
aud “man of sin," (2 Thea. 2: 3, 4 ) who “sat 
in the temple of God, showing himself that he 
was God," illustrated in the polytheistic devil 
worship of ths Israelites (Levit.17 : 7; Dsut. 
32 :17.) before Moses revived Abrahamic 
saelem,—when, with signs aud wonders in 
S?ypt, he took the first premium on miracles. 
The notorious Simon Magus also possessed- 
preternatural faculties for wonder working, 
but because his power was supposed to be de
rived from extraneous sources, in unity with 
the Christian dogmas nt belief, they were 
charged to diabolical in fluence; and he stig
matized by the apostles as a sorcerer, in the 
same manner that Jesus was maligned by the 
Jews, because he did not comply with the su- 
Serflcial ceremonies and rude ordinances of 

loses.
: Gifted in like manner, the Egyptian magi

cians competed succewfully with Moses until 
he made lice a subject of experiment, when 
doubtless through a souse of cleanliness, they 

-became disgusted at the‘sight, and retired 
from the field, leaving him with his filthy ver
min to claim the victory. If they made an ef
fort and failed, as the writer states, the case is 
clear that there was no possible chance for 
success under the circumstances, for the rea
son that Moses had already turned all the dust 
in Egypt into lice, “both in man and in beast,” 
leaving them no material to work on, nor. 
room for more lice. It is not to be supposed 
that they would sacrilegiously disparage God 
by imputing lice to hia “finger,” when they 
could produce frogs themselves. The ortho
dox assumption that God enabled them to per
form miracles until he withheld his power, 
that the glory of making lice might be consid
ered his. own peculiar, prerogative, we would 
reasonably suppose to be a rather lousy baei-

| ness for Deity to be engaged in. But by- turn- 
| fag the water of Egypt into blood, the same as 
I Moses, w&en all too water was blood already, 
! ta© writer gives such a utopian feature to 
I these miracles, that the cause of truth would 
| not be impaired by assigning them a place 
I with such apparent mythological romance as 
j that of a wind showering down quails from 
I the sea, to the height of two cubits on theface 
2 of the earth, to the extent of a day’s journey in 
I two directions, to satisfy some gypsies who 

borrowed all the jawelry and raiment they 
could aud then skedaddled without intending 
to return the goods.

After the people of Galilee had witnessed 
Christ’s miracle of feeding five thousand men 
with five loaves and two small fishes—which 
is nearest related to the quail story of Mosca— 
the result merely was that they then consid
ered him well qusllfledfor a king, because of 
his ability to furnish food for his subjects 
without labor. Whereupon he admonished

1 them to labor not for the meat that pasMeth, 
, Which advice, if attended to in this age of in

dustry and civilization, would soon bring his 
followers to starvation for want of his reputed 
miraculous mode of obtaining it without/ 
When ho disclosed to them that a spiritual in
terpretation was involved in his teaching, they. 
asked him for a sign that they might believe. 
Thia plainly shows that wtot has been repre- 
Mated as a wonderful “miracle,” was of no 
psychological value to them as an aid to faith 
ia attestation to his divinity. Neither did ho 
attempt to adduce it aS such evidence, but 
digrawad from tho subject into such abstruse 
aud heterodox philosophy, that many of his 
disciples went back and walked no more with . 
him. (JmO) Birt when ho told the Jews 

. that he always did the . things which pleased 
4 Ahe Father, many believed on him; thus

well aware that they had scientifically investi
gated the claim advanced for religion In work
ing miracles, that he saw the futility of resort
ing to such thaumaturgy in propagating hia 
new system of theology among them.. His 
metaphysical logic also failed in philosophical
ly elucidating to their theosophical concep
tions the divine attributes of that unknown 
God, (Acts. 17:23), which they, like himself 
ignorantly worship; whereby he was unsuc
cessful in organizing a Christian church among 
them on the principle that ignorance was pre
ferable to Gentile wisdom, as he did at C— 
rinth; but candidly confessed that being 
“crafty,” he caught the latter with “guile.”

If power to . perform miracles established 
the divinity of a cause, the devil could assert 
his divine authority on that claim in his inter-

uevuuA eviuvuvu^ mg wvuuu - a&iuRave wu®M 
looked back* to by rational- people with the 
respect due that of a civil citizen.

Though changing water into wino Is count
ed the first miracle of Jesus, tho conclusion 
is that he had previously displayed each art, 
or his mother would not have informed him 
that they had no wine, with the apparent ex
pectation that he would furnish them with 
some by a mystical process. Tha' narrative 
given of his early miracles in the Aprocryshal 
gospels corroborates this opinion. These John 
ignores in his gospel, like tho wine miracle, 
and a number of other important occurrences 
connected with his early ministry ata by the 
preceding canonical writers, who evidently 
failed to notice them through ignorance in 
consequence of not having turned their atten
tion to Christianity until after that event. 
Prominent among there was his first miracu
lous—or otherwise—cleansing of the temple. 
They only relate the second purification, which 
took place near the close of his ministry, and 
according to Bishop Newcome and other com
mentators, in the last work of hislife. John 
is silent on this, as hs had undoubtedly pe
rused tha other gospels before ha wrote hia, 
aud being well acquainted with the early life

pre- and subsequent career of Jesus, seems to have 
Cor- written especially to rotate some essential facts

and doctrinal points connected with Christi
anity, that were omitted, by them; besides re
futing in his prologue the Gnostic heresies 
which Cerinthus and the Nicoliatans had in-

his divine authority on that claim In his inter- traduced into the Asiatic churches, concerning 
course with'Jesus. As there is not a morel th® divine equality and co-eternal existence of 
wonderful or sublime transaction, bn record j the Logos or Word, with God, as creator in 
than, that ©this showing, Christ All the king- r the beginning. Though; so learned and dis- 
doins of a globular world in a moment of time, earning a theologian as Dr. Priestly could not
the act not only places their supernatural ca
pacities In correlative Juxtaposition on. a dei- 
flcal basis, but by net having his fight to this 
vast realm questioned' by Jesus when he 
ofiered it all to him on certain conditions, wc 
are left-to infer that he considered him the
lawful owner of it, on the ground of his being 
styled “God of this world,” and father of the 
people with whom Jesus was identified by 
birth and nationality (John 8 :44). The fact 
of their going about in company together, and 
that when in Jerusalem Jesus was willing to 
be set by his companion on a pinnacle of the 
temple, shows that through mutual intimacy 
he was not afraid to trust hie life in tho hands 
of the devil. Whether he sat agreeably on the 
point of a turret, or what he had to rest his 
feet on, we are left to wonder, but easily imag
ine that he made a much more celestial ap
pearance up.Ahere—an object of the Devil’s 
curiosity, than he afterwards did inside of the 
temple actuated by his own impulse in creat
ing a tumultuous uproar among those who 
sold doves and sacrificial stock, lashing tho 
money changers, overthrowing tobies and such 
like outrageous behavior. If he were now to 
come into, one of our churches during a festi
val or fair, thus rudely upsetting the tables 
and violently commence such an unprovoked 
assault and battery on the innocent venders of 
artificial wares as ho did on those non-combat- 
ante in the temple, he would, under modern 
civil-discipline, soon find himself in the care 
of tha police, while the devout church people 
would deplore the ruin of their fancy commo
dities and look with indignation on their Sav
ior. -

Whether this achievement of the Devil in 
elevating Jesus to that lofty position and get
ting him safely down, is to be considered mi
raculous or not, it clearly proves that he was 
worthy of the confidence Jesus placed in him, 
by not being treacherous euoQga to make any 
attempt at casting him down, when the latter 
declined to try tho experiment himself, after 
hearing better scripture quoted in favor of 
8uoha mode of uvsseat than he gave to the 
contrary;—for an infinite Being, such aa we 
must suppose Deity so be, can not consistently 
be/tonsidered a subject of temptation. When 
Moses wrote the words cited by Jesus on thia 
occasion, theology was in its infancy; shown 
by ignoring immutable aud ubiquitous attri
butes in Drily, and treating Him as a person 
subject to all the passions, nobility and tergiv- 
owatioa of man; while the more modern the
ological excogitation that Ostial is God, co- 
equal, co-cssential and cb-eternal with the 
Father, renders his plea to the Devil altogeth
er futile and irrelevant to the exigency of the 
c&86l

;Tac Devil’s anxiety to. seo Christianity m- 
pernaturaily vindicated by its reputed founder 

.•is also deserving of more theological admira
tion for the interest .evinced ia religious' con
cerns,than Christ’s “begimung of miracles,” in 
producing one hundred and- twenty gallons 
(fifteen firkins) of wine to entertain a wedding 
party. Bat since ho confessed to his mother 
that his hour was liot yet come,, and big subse
quent miracles being chiefly employed in the 
charitable causs of humanity, wo can look 
with a degree of pallation on this eccentric 
commencement of bis thaumaturgies! career in 
the “wholesale liquor business,” on the ground . 
that tte action wee premature;, but can sc. 
count fox it only - on the presumption that 
tetayerancoeocieties were not popular among 
the “blue hills of Galileo;” aud that he,-.by 
supplying them with an abundance of stimu
lating drink to Gxailaiate the festivities, was 
indisposed to make them so. Whether any of 
them imbibed as freely as righteous Noah in 
days of yore,-we: are not informed. It is 
fortunate however for tits Reputation of the 
Dsvilj that he was not concerned is it, al
though if tee like should now occur, ho Wild 
of course be charged witb.it; for he is - now . 
hold responsible by ths cnurch for all irregu
larities iasspIaiGiiole on natural principles.

G"8 that Jesus twice purged the temple, the 
fact became apparent from a careful examina
tion of these fragmentary gospels, that an en
thusiastic zeal for this house—built by an 
Idumean descendant of “hated" Emu, w« 
passionately diplsyect at ths beginning and 
close of his ministerial career. If the time 
spent in using the scourge on the occupants of 
tnis earthy house—widen God had doomed to 
destruction, had bees employed in pointing 
them to that keanenlufi^ among Whose B#n- 
eions be was going rt prepare & place for his 
followers, he would hevc bean more piously 
engaged without impairing his reputation for 
philanthropy, or subjecting himself to criticism 
for running counter to, hi* own doctrine of 
non-resistance.

So little account did Justin Martyr (a suc
cessor to the apostles) seem to make of .mira
cles in the defense of Christianity, that in ad
dressing the Emperor Hadrian, he apbarehtly 
seeks an excuse for them by saying: “As to 
our Jesus caring the lame, and the paralytic, 
and such as were cripples Jrom their birth, 
this is little more than what you say of your 
jEmulapius.” That Incarnated deity is not- 
only said to have effected miraculous cures, 
but like Jesus, also to have raised the dead,— 
among whom Hypolitus and Tindarus are 
cited aa cases of his resurrectory power. 
Apollonius .of Tyans, Zoroaster of Persia, 
Christina of India, and the Oriental Gymno- 
eophists are historically shown to have pos
sessed these extraordinary abilities. In fact 
this system of wonder-working in association 
with religious teaching, seems to have been 
more in vogue among the Gentiles,—except 
the. Scholastic Ethnics, .Eclectics, Gnostics 
and Stoics of Greece, than it was among the 
Jews. Thus when the Roman centurion ex
pressed his firm belief that Jesus could heal 
his servant in a miraculous manner, he said he 
had not found so 'great faith in Israel. The 
Syrophenician woman believed that devils 
could be cast out by exorcism, but if she had 
not evinced a degree of meekness and humili
ty unexampled -in'fanatical Judaism, Jesus 
woukTevidentiy have discarded her case; for 
in assarting that his mission extended only to 
his own people, ho indignantly responded , to 
her earnest entreaties in language as insulting 
as could have been used, with decorum by a 
Jewish bigot. v.

There is no evidence that either of those pa
gans became converts to Mb doctrinal belief or 
form of worship by realizing the benefit of his
miracles in their'families; nor can we suppose 
that Jesus expected or desired any such result, 
or he would have shown common respect for 
the woman in tho first place. Neither did he 
make proselytes in that manner when ho went 
over Jordan amoag tho mixed population of 
Gate and bro^c up tho “pors trade,” by 
commanding the devils to enter into the swine;- 
while they openly expressed their faith in him 
as a miracle-worker by presenting him with a 
civil petition to depart but of their coasts. 
Their minds appeared to have been so absorbed 
in their present ioss, under the conviction that 
tire curing of a lunatic (or two, as Matthew 
has it,) by such wanton destruction of live 
stock, was paying too dear for miracles, that 
they saem to have manifeated no contra 
whether the ‘’poor devils” were drowned with 
the swine, or had entered into the finny tribe 
with the view of prostrating the “fish market;” 
If Jesus was sow to visit these American 
“coasts” awhile before slaughtering time, and 
in making a tour through the country, heal an 
occasional lunatic by turning devils enough 
Idose to set all tho . farmers, hogs crazy in toe 
settlements where he efiects such cum, the 
only result would bo to brighten up their ideas 
onmiracles. Without adding eosrmla to the 
church, aha make them as anxious to get rid 
of their Savior as were tho Gadflies of old.

Prof. Po^el; a clergyman of ths Church of 
England, in his “Studies of tho Evidences of 
Christianity” (Essays- and Reviews), says:-

real miracles, what becomes of our Lord’s 
truthfulness?" Even it his truthfulness, and 
the reality of hie miracfea is not doubted, &b 
question aptly arises to know what moral ox 
religious influence such su exploit as that of 
blasting a fig tree, because God had produced j 
no? fruit on It forhis son to eat on this:occa-1 
sion could exert in favor of Christianity, in j 
comparison with the detriment that theology. 
sustained by showing that he had not wisdom 
to know that there were no figs there before 
he approached the tree? If God had not 
clothed It with a foliage, it is not to be sup
posed that it would have, attracted his atten
tion, and thus have escaped tile curse, which 
in an abstract sense was merely because of 
having loaves on, which verdure, in the wise 
economy of God, formed a pleasant shade by 
the wayside to refresh weary pedestrians, 
sweltering under oppressive rays of a Judeau 
sun, and who, like Jesus, might be too poor 
to own a vine or fig tree to sit under. It might 
have been under this tree or one equally bar
ren, that ho saw Nathanael reposing, for there 
is no evidence that he wes in search of figs— 
ho was merely under the tree. But as Jesus 
in the present case passed that way unde? ek- 
cumstaucea in which figs were m more de
mand than shade,’ we can readily excuse this 
hasty act in consideration of his humanitarian 
labors as a reformer in other respects.
Mark (6:5,) says that Jesus could do no mighty 

work In hie own country, which Matthew says 
was on account of unbelief in the people. 
Thus instead of mireitiessupeibadueiag belief 
in tho truth of his mission, wo find that his 
attempts to sustain the position claimed for 
him by Matthew—that all power was give nun- 
to him in heaven and earth—fails, because 
faith in his miracles was not preconceived. 
From this it appears that all those places 
which needed a manifestation of his superhu
man power to establish faith and remove un
belief, his efiorta to perform convincing works 
proved abortive. Thus when the Devil, 
Herod, or the skeptical Jews wished to have 
their doubts removed by witnessing some of 
his “mighty works" he invariably failed to 
make the attempt ^U' conclusively shows 
that he could only perform them under favor
able circumstances; while hia own brethren, 
who had the best opportunity of seeing his 
works, and judge of their intrinsic merit, con
sidered them such flimsy evidence of divinity 
that they did not believe in him. John 7: 5.

John (22:37-40) explicitly refutes the idea 
that hia miracles were designed as an auxiliary 
to Christianity, by declaring the necessity of 
their rejection in order that some language 
by Isaiah several hundred years before— 
and misconstruccd ' into a prediction con
cerning Christ—might be fulfilled. Though 
it is plain that when Isaiah (6:9) ut
tered words from which John’s translator 
quotes to suit his purpose, he had no reference 
to the subject applied to it by the evan
gelist, the application illustrates that in 
connection with the Christian theology, 
we are presented with the shocking 
incongruity that Jesus was divinely Jcommis- 
sioned to perform works that are how consid
ered at variance with the laws of nature, for' 
the purpose of making people believe what 
God had foreordained they should not believe, 
and which he prevented them from doing by 
blinding their eyes and hardening their hearts 
that they might not be saved! In proof of 
such theological absurdity, the commentator 
Dr. A. Clarke admits that the words of Isaiah 
merely had refereneo to the future judgments 
of the Jews, and declares that b literal interpre
tation of tha text would involve an “insup
portable blasphemy.” : '

Renan, in his “Life of Jeaus," eaya that his 
“miracles were a violence done him by hia 
time, a concession which the necessity of tha 
hour wrung fromhim.” Thia washi adaptation 
to the religious requirements of the age; and 
according to Mark, (16:17,18) those who believed 
he said should also cast out devils, speak with 
new tongues, take up serpents, drink deadly 
things without receiving injury, heal the sick, 
etc., in his name. But while such wondrous? 
things are now. performed by oriental jugglers, 
exorcists and tneurgseta, the promise stands 
without any literal fulfilment in the lives of 
present professed believers; which furnishes 
conclusive evidence that tho age has outgrown 
them in confirmation of Christianity, and what 
may have bean a satisfactory test to Divinity 
in a credulous period, becomes iuadeauato to 
tho puspore in an age when superstition re
treats before the light of science and piuloso- 
» supersedes fanaticism.'

he chimerical assumption that mountains 
could ba removed and sycamore trees planted 
in the sea, by merely believing tamto be so, 
received no more credence in tho popular mind 
than it does now; but the testimony of 
antiquity is that reformers occasionally ap
peared, who were endowed with extraordinary 
ability for working miracles. As it was 
anciently considered a religious prerogative 
to lie for the glory of God, (Rom. 3:7), these 
were no doubt magnified by subsequent writ- 
eta in harmony with the allegorical proclivity 
of the period in which Jeaus became famous as 
ayrsoWoaaf of the art, bat are- fib' longer of 
service in th® bans® of -‘religion/

- Richboro* Ra? ■ ‘ . I

cihity, yet events ar® almost constantiyoccur- 
ring-which force the Conviction on those who 
/are open to it* that our deceased-friend, 
though seemingly gone, are always present 

- and. ready to guide andassistthose whose chair 
is not yet quit© readv. Particularly in tho mat
ter of healing the afflicted, does tho power of 
the angels stand out conspicuously.

■ Last August some friends were visiting-near 
us from a neighboring State, when one day my 
wife was called in great haste to their sick

laced j child, and on entering the room she found it 
..__________ ___:occa-l lying lifeless in the arms of its weeping mother,

sion could exert in favor of Christianity, in | who exclaimed, “ Fanny, my baby is dead, 
comparison with the detriment that theology 1 It seems hard that I should come so far juet ta 

bury it.” But she,.guided Jiy an irresistible 
influence, began manipulating it, and the con
sequence was that it was able to continue the 
journey with its parents the next day.

Sometime in September last, a reverend gen
tleman of the Baptist church called her to see 
his sick and puny infant. It commenced sink
ing gradually, and finally its whole physical 
machinery came-ta a full stop. The grief- 
stricken father requested my wife to close its 
eyes. She did so, but was immediately 
prompted to catch hold of it, and tossing it 
aloft, she began making passes over it, when 
presently, to the astonishment of all, and the 
great-delight of the parents, .it returned to 
life; and is now in robust health. -1 could 
enumerate others of a like nature, of adults 
wfioJiav® been snatched, as it were^ from the 

.very Jam of- death by the me ‘process, of. 
treatment. -. A. M. Cummres..' - •

.mS,«»^
Be?.. Joosi—Notwithstanding feettW op-

letta'ftcjtt^FasMHgtbii.

. Editoe ‘ J ouenal:—One Prof.' C. W. Starr is ■ 
exhibiting at present in this city to the infinite 
satisfaction of orthodox clergy, df thefoHow- 
iag card indicates: /

Washington, D. C., Feb. 23d, ’75.
Having attended an exMbftion given by Prof. 

C. W. Starr in a- .private room at tha Ebbltt 
House, we are satisfied of hia ability to per
form the feats usually exhibited as spiritual 
manifestations, and believe that those who arc 
inclined to accept these as supernatural tests, 
may be entirely satisfied of teeir human ori
gin,'and the exhibition will be of interest to 
all citizens.

Respectfully: Rev. O. H. Tittsnv, D. D- 
pastor Metropolitan M. E. crunch; Rev. R. W.' 
Black, pastor Wesley chapel; Rev. Samuel 
Shannon, pastor Ryland chapai; Ro~. E. D. 
Owen, pastor Union dispel; Rev. Charles E. 
Mytinger, pastor Fletcher chapel; Rev. Rich
ard Norris, pastor Waugh chapel;. Rev. B. 
Peyton Brown, Georgetown; Rev. Jas. Mc
Laren, Georgetown; Rev. D. M. Browning.

The sack trick performed ,by Prof. Starr, is 
. merely a clever feat of jugglery,. and, for
sooth, simply because the trick resembles some 
tests performed by spirit power, these cler
gymen would convey the impression, there
fore, that all spirit manifestations must be 
frauds and tricks. It is an indirect attack 
against Spiritualism, and too transparent not 
to be seen through.

Notwithstanding, our papers and magazines 
and lecturers have warned the public from time 
to time against mountebanks and charlatans, 
whether they come in the guise of real medi
ums in possession of spine power and influ
ence, neing these powers to make money 
more easily, by pandering to the vicious appe
tites of the enemies to Spiritualism, or whether 
they be professional jugglers, claiming to imi
tate the test performances of spirit power 
manifested through genuine mediums.

I make the assertion boldly that I can name 
at least one hundred citizens of Washington 
who are Spiritualists, that, for intelligence, 
morality and integrity, will compare favorably 
with a similar number of any other class of 
citizens, and yet if Mrs. Hollis, Mott, or the 
Eddys were to vist Washington, hold seances, 
and were endorsed by the one hundred Spirit
ualists before mentioned, I predict net one of 
those clergymen would attend any such seances, 
but on the contrary, cry delusion, trick, etc. 
But suppose a man of the stripe of Prof. Starr 
comes along, proposing to perform the mani
festations claimed by genuine mediums, we 
find the orthodox clergy out in full force, eer-. 
tifying to a paper intending to throw discredit 
upon the cause of Spiritualism. These rev
erend gentlemen of th® white cravat will tell 
us th® Bible is the infallible word of God; a 
transcript of the Divine mind. So they gulp 
down, without a twitch in the muscle of the 
face, the old story ol Elisha causing the lost 
ax to rise aud float on the surface of tho
water; of Moses materializing God by exhib
iting his hinder parts in the clifis of tho rocks, 
or of Joshua causing the sun to stand still one 
whole day.

Before the advent of Modem Spiritualism, 
old orthodoxy could hold up the Devil and an 
endless, sulphurous, burning hell as a scare
crow to frighten old women and children to 
join their churches; but thank God that day 
aas pawed away. Anew gospel dispensation 
hasopened up through Modern Spiritualism 
which appeals to our reason and judgment, 
supported by the evidence, unfolding the glo
rious doctrine of immortality beyond.the grave, 
and of a never-ending unfoldment of our high- 
•«t natures through all eternity. ’Tis these 
new and beautiful truths, aa presented through 
the Harmonial Philosophy, which is rapidly 
spreading all over these lands, removing by de
gress the iron heel of priestly despotism from 
the necks of the people, which cause so

“Thusitm^elw Were ifia faifmerageAmong: pbsiriohto toctipirituaiPmloBOpby ^ ^bls vi*' ^ ^srasw,p. Q
J. Edwards,
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very suddenly and abruptly. He was fully 
recognized. He regretted that his friends 
were not present. James B. Hill presented 
himself at every seance. Also Gen. Bledsoe. 
Mary Ann Waugh oriented herself at two 
seances, and Elmer E. Ellis at all four.

At one of the seanc##, James B. Hill catted 
for all of his children; the three youngest were 
held up to the aperture in the arms of those 
present, and he kissed them all..

At the fourth and last seance, on Saturday 
evening, Jan. 2d, three spirits presented them
selves, which I wish to give a full account of, 
as being about a fair sample of - all the teats

I was one of a party Of four—Thos. Ellis, of 
Cairo; J ernes Ellis,-of Rock Island; and my
self and wife, of Sitedond, Mercer county, 
Missouri—to mfict at Warsaw, Ilk, at the resi
dence of Mra, James Hill, ow sister. By spec
ial arrangement,’ Mr John H. Mott, hia wife 
and daughter, little E^ie (the writing medi- 
nmh were present. * We meton-Dec. 24th, ahu 
separated Jon. 4th, 1870; consequently we 
warp eleven days together TO guests of Mrs.

' - We arranged ©nr wafting tor the sole pur- 
= pose of giving .the- materialization’ and w 

nomenon of-Spiritualism a-thorough inveBti- 
gatioa. During our visit, we held four seances

. • at Mra, HB& and one tranee.circle st the res- 
\ idenceof WW^wgalL ft was distinctly 

L ’ understood thetour seancea, with Ue excep- 
tionof thetfirfft, were to be private, a few w- 

. sons feeing invited to b© present at the firet - 
seaaca;' the second and third, few. one to 

‘ three ware present, besides ourselves, includ--, 
* tog Mra Hitt and family. \ a ’

Mr. Mott’s test control is of Jbe name of
’ Bivens, a German, who died in Chfcaeq some ; 

fegfloeri® ago. He PoeaRsdo^broken English, 
J and hTO controlled Mr. Mott for. five years.

Mr. Mott is thirty W of age. was bom-and, | _______
raised, to the age of 19. near Princeton, Bureau j ^_ kandsome boy, full,, plump 

. TOuW,Ill. Jffiware^
Methodistchpreh- Eittie Essie, foro^raold, L^.^ ^be next"whoTO^dehispppear- 

a writaiff •medium. IncoropTOition, her let- ® nm A' nnn a# Mf .Taa Will

given. , ,
Ab we were to return home on Monday morn

ing, Jan. 4th, my wife went out in town on 
Saturday evening to purchase some presents 
for the children st home. Elmer made his ap
pearance and called for his mother and my- 
gelfe We asked him how the folks at home 
were getting along-^He said everything was 
right; they were dumping coal out of cars, and 
some were loading coal in wagons. We asked 
him if he was going home with to, He said, 
“I am with you and brothers and sisters 
always.” He eaid, “Ma, I was wi»h you out 
in town thia evening buying those gloves, etc., 
for brothers and sisters.” We then asked him 
to materialize himself as he then was, if he 
had been in earth-life up to the present time. 
He said. “It is hard on the medium, but it is 
all smoke, mamma.” He disappeared for a 
few moments, and returned, showing us a 

cheeks, ap- 
, then bid us

der. The Christian yotld te on its knees as I 
write—wherefore do they kneel? Why do 
they pretend humility while their hearts and 
lives are black with pride,selfishness and arro
gance? If is vain to preach humility with the 
mouth, while every act is prompted by pride 
of self. It is v^in to preach of charity in 
churches whose walls, inside and out, echo 
back the infernal cry of greed, pride, wrong, 
and injustice! There are hearts that ache, this 
hour as I write, for to-morrow’s aun will not 
warm their desolate home, nor bring them 
bread for their hungry children, and yet Jo- 
morrow’s sun will look down upon well .ailed 
tables and warm rooms of there same canting

being himself “a brand snatched from the 
burning.” Doubtless the Banner and your 
Journal will cease, all books and tracts on 
this gone*by topic,' come to an end, and all 

{demonstrations in its favor be remembered, 
dimly and’ fade away to the hszy past, for 
Prof. Starr has got out of hia bag,, and the - 
leading clergy of this city have said, amen I 
I shall soon, get home to Detroit, and tins 
change will be a wicked one, but I have made 
up my mind to It,—-Spiritualism is dead!'

Yours, timelv ano truly. ,
' ' ‘ G. B. Stebbins.

Washington, D. C. ' ’ . _
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WEST’S
VEGETABLE .

LIVER PILLS.

MeihodisHfawck- Little Essie. four yearsoM, 
is a writing-medium. IwMmpasita. her let
ters too very perfect. • I have •» -six lottos 
written through her mediumship, mostly oil 
Waaso. • Thinker in which they arevmt- 
tenfo: two slates ate used sod screwed to
gether; a smril piece of pencil, about half the 

• -size Of a grain of wheat, ib placed inside the 
slate; the parson denting .a communication 
generally takes litile Eseie oh bis*orher lap* 
the slate bring halt! under Stable or chair by 
their hands, Essie saying, -“Please,.kind spir
its, would you give to a communication? Ab 
iageneSttythepase.inariiort time they can 

" hew the writing in the plate-. ., ,
It la a privilege accorded to butrfew mortals 

toffee ana speak, face to face;, te be caressed 
and kissed, end to receive auch testa as can 

' not ha doubted, from our loved onea that have 
gone before us. • Inorder to .make thiacom- 

’munication to short to possible, L will not 
give the result and test of each seance in their 
order, but will give as covert sad full account 
as memory will permit.. I would also like to

asea was Frank Hill, a son of Mr. Jas. Hill 
(a bov ten os twelve years old). He called for 
his mother, Thomas Ellis, and others. He 
then called for me. As I stepped up to the 
spsrtaa, I said- “ Do vou know me, Frank.” 
“ Yes, you are Uncle Richard, who live* in the 
country, near Rock Island; you are Elmer’s 
father; Elmer is here. He and his brothers 
aed sisters visited me here about twelve years 
sgo; & few weeks or months after, he was 
kicked by a horse, which caused his death.” 
The next and last to make an appearance was 
an bld lady (just a moment before she made 
he? appearance, a small bell was rung, and 
hurled with lightning rapidity from the cabi
net and dropped at my wife’s feet); who called 
for my wife. She was remarkably well ma
terialized. The cap, clothes, features, etc., 

seen. She proved to be 
“ " _jAnn Vfllatt, of 

iLtmcw, nu» -— — y®ars since, whom
we had not seen for about twenty-five years.to memory will permit. I would rieo lite to 0hQ gaid 0M o( the boy8 hgd viaited us lately, 

gives complete account, conversation, and Weaskedj ti^owss it, mother?” She said 
test o^“by^hoit was Sarah’s husband. We asked whpt his 
toe and health will $ business was here.. -She answered byroying,few testa in. full as a sample of .the whole. - J - - - - —..........

Our firat’seance was held the evening of the 
25th of. December. There were about eigh
teen persons present in the ■ circle, including 
our own party. A drum and sticks were placed 
in .the cabinet, and also a chair for the medium 
who entered, circle being then formed around 
ths cabinet. Singing • was called for, and in 
less than ten minutes'the drum was, beaten,’ 

. and, wttirtte ricto,’w4 then throw# on the- 
■. till of the aperture of the cabinet. A face sp- 

peered which was caid to be Gen. Bledsoe, of 
the rebel army, who was killed in battle in 

■ Missouri. Nearly all present ware introduced 
to him; some had seen him before.- Sis ap
pearance is preoisriv -to described by the Twiss 

’reporter.’ JamesB.Hills®ta§p.e®i His 
fees could not be mictskcn, with his dark, 

. heavy Whiskers, & perfect'copy of sp oil pair
ing in the house. His wife, .children, and, ih 
in fact, all of to would know him among ten 
-thousand. He called for hia wife and Thomas 
Ellia; his conversation'with them was prin
cipally on business matters. Thoa. Ellis was 
much surprised, as old matters of several years 

' ago were talked of. • He next called for my 
wife, and woo fully recognized. Hethen called 
James Ellis and myself (James Ellis ia a little 
hard of hearing), but said .to me, “Richard, 
you have had a bard time of it for some time 

S’ rat, but you’are going to dobetter after this.
ichard, timber and brace up your coal mines 

a little better; and James,, fsupposa, will live. 
- and die cutting stone.” (I operate what is 

known to the “Banker Hitt” coal mines,, and 
James ia master-builder of brick and stone 
work in Rock Island.

The next spirit who appeared was a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Spittmon, of Warsaw. She 
called for her father and mother, who were 
present, and Mrs. Spittmon informed m© that 
the test was very satisfactory.

Theaext to mak^auappearance.was Johnny 
.-Atwater, a boy of fifteen years of age,, who 

was killed by the kick of a horse in Canton, 
Ill. I think he was recognized by persons.

“Ho was hunting bread and butter." She then 
wid two of the boys were with her—Jamis and 
Harry. James died young; Harps ^S his 
brother George, was shot down at toe battle of 
Lookout Mountain, in the late war. Harry 
was killed, but his brother recovered. She 
said it would not have happened if they had 
not been such dare-devils. She exhibited all the 
affection that a mother was capable of show
ing to her children, by patting us and showing 
ether demonstmtiorts of love. (I would here 
say the bov who visited us was Geo. H. Wood
ward, of Jewell county, Kansas, serial) ? aid 
for the Kansas sufferers, and was in Rock 
Island, Peoria, end other places very recently, 
and who viated to). ’ ■ '

After each seance we had tests tnxough Hi- 
V620, running back many years, and also much 
in the future, Which is to be proven. At she 
circle at Mr. McDougall's we had & good test 
After Mr. Mott was entranced, he turned to mo 
and eaid. “ Dick, it was not me, but these 
other fellows." The voice and the language 
were familiar, but I could not say who it was. 
I asked who it was; he answered and said. “ I 
am John M. Waugh; I am speaking to Rich
ard Ellie.” I asked the medium to give a de
scription of him. He said he was tall and 
slender, very feeble from hard drinking, and 
carried a cane; his conversation had reference 
to a lawsuit at Swedona, and hia children, all 
who knew him, will recognize the description 
■and the suit.

I have before me a copv of ttePeoria Bte&w 
of Jan. 13th, headed ••Fraud,” “The Mott 
Mystery Explained,” “Statement of C. S. 
Clarke, of Peoria," “He Attends Two Seances 
at Mott’s House," “What He Saw, and How 
He Discovered the Huge Fraud.”

If Mr. CMbM his party got no test or 
other evidence ot spirit presence, they are en
tirely to blame. Often persons apply for ad
mittance to a seance who are so disgustingly

present. ■ • . ' . .
Ths next apparition was that of Mra. Mary 

Ann Ellis, our mother, who died in Warsaw 
about fifteen years ago. Fully recognized by . 
all her children.
■ The next one who appeared was Mrs. Mary : 
Aun Waugh, wife of tho late John M. Waugh; 
of Rock Bland, who died about thirteen, years 
ago at this place; adder of Mrs. Hill’s, and 
also sister of mine. The test in this case was 
remarkably good, principally in her general 
appearance of features and the manner she 
used to wear her hair, and some peculiarity in 
her burial rota, in ths material used, and some
thing very peculiar ia the.style and make, 
which ohe reamed vary desirous of my wife 
seeing, as she assisted in the making of it.: 
Brother James cad mycslf were called up to

■ kroner, Jameafftendw immediately in front I
■ of-her.- I asked her to kite. Jffmes, when she I - 

kissed him three times;- leaning .out of the | 
aperture quite, a distance, which could be heard

’ill, over the room. ' James was much snr- 
■ prised, as he did not’ hetg me - make the re- ..

quest. ' * ’ \ , - / -s: ’
’ The next fade thatappeared was EddieEllis,
u son of Tho* Ellis, three or four years old^ 
who died in Rock Island in 1859 (no particu
lar tert, as it appears that Elmer E, Ellis, a 
little son of mine who’died in 1864. crowded 
Eddie back and took his place. We got the 
particulars through Hivena alter the eesnee). 
Elmer was very affectionate’on earth, always 
caressing his father and ii|. mother, wastverir 

• industrious when doing anything, would; be 
alwayc Baying, “ ree papa, mamma, don’t you

* iteeThmainsnnpw?” Whenatfheip^rttt^ 
it seemed an though out he must coma to TO 
anyway. He talked to us in a way. nona other

- did; he spoke to us face, to face, “See paps,.
■ . manuna, lamabig man stow?’ -He groins' 

all th© test we could desire? ’ '. - -
' - Mr. Chandler^ if Dubuque; Tows,: .met Ms 

mother and brother. The former, he recog
nized, but not having seen his brother for a 
number of years before hie death, he did aot 
fully recognize him. Mr. Kenedy; of Warsaw, 
in the third seance, received some very re
markable tests. Mr. Gardner, who died a few 
vears ago in- Warsaw, in the same seance made 
his appsareues, and called for hia wife, who 
was iu the front-part of the house, and not 
present in the audience. She was gent for;

. and, as we. understand, it was a good test. 
Erank Dallam, a former editor of the Warsaw

■ Jhdietfrb, appeared, and called- for his wife. 
Bite not being present, Mra, Hill and several 
other ladies went to the aperture. He fright- 

- ened them, they screaming and jumping back,
saying, “ Don’t do that, Mr. Dallam.” It seems - 

. Mr. Dallam had a way of introducing himself

ignorant of conditions to be observed that 
they ought not, under any circumstances, be 
admitted. They often make such remarks as 
follows, addressing -Mott: “ Professor, when 
are you going to stir up the monkeys? ” “Doc
tor, when’s the show to commence?” and 
sometimes screaming like a pack of Camanche 
Indians. Taking Mr. Clarke’s own account, 
he and his -party are no exceptions. They rep
resented themselves as a pack of jackasses, and 
he did not know but that the father of jack
asses was present It is a well known fact with 
Spiritualists that, in order to have a good test, 
harmony and good music, vocal or instrumen*. 
tai, must bo had, but, on the contrary, if ir
reverent, vulgar, etc., no good results follow, 
and spirits make it look as ridiculous as pos
sible. Mott is charged with fraud, and that 
all the feces represented are hia own, and mseka, 
false&ces^.etc. •

.RichabD B. Eiaas.

A C#WW® BEYWAL MEKIW-' 

■Effect ©J th^ ftteeMrig <the E®15 
gelfst Hammond.

[From the Sacramento Record,Seb. 10.]
The sensation ^f the day wasn weeing got

ten up by Wah,£by, n concerted #n>« 
, It was held av&q corner of I and Third 
streets. Wah 'Loy managed at half-past 1 
o’clock to vet together some 200 of his coun
trymen. ■ He had about him six Chinese who- 
nave been Christianized. These were provided l 
with singing books, while on a blank wall | 
were hung a number of slips of white cloth, I 
on which various songs were stenciled, Loy 
stood in front of these, and with a long wood-1 
ea pointer pointed out &0 woyd8» Mphasisisg I 
the syllables and the music at the same time. | 
The singing by the Chinamfin was creditable, j 
better'than we had any reason to expect 
EariyTn the evening a number of ladies came 
up snffaided in ’the ringing, and'subsequent
ly the 50 or 60 white .men in the crowd Joined 
in the choruses. After considerable singing,' 
Rev. Mr. Hough addressed the Chinese as
sembled, Wah Loy interpreting sentence by 
sentenced ' ’ ’ -

. “When-Jesus was here in the world—"’ .
“How loy ring showing ss» Jesus sroyou-

pretending mourners over the dying year.
There are hearteThat beat witna strange joy 

.at the lapse of time. Odce a. friend headed 
' his letter to me—“Dec., the last—thank Goo!
It contains a sermon—’tie the sum total—the 
subetasce.of what that soul had gained in the 
long years of active life • a thankful heart at 
the approach of rest. And yet religion would 
rob poor mortality of that which common 
sense and fact teaches, viz.,—that death is 
“rest for the weary." Religion is not only art, 
but’tirthe -worst kind of slavery. I once 
persuaded a friend, a Methodist class wader by 
the name of Tolles, to subscribe for the 
RmGioPBUOBOPEreii Journal, for three 
months. He was very devout, intelligent and 
reasonable if we take the Bible as our stand
ard. We separated; years fled away and I 
had forgotten-Aim, as I expect to forget this 
dying year some day. One day a letter from 
him told .this* story. “Dowd, I remember with 
pleasure the many hours of conversation we 
used to have in your office. I then thought 
you a little irreverent; iLI could talk with 
you again, I think-1 could understand your 
Ideas baiter/. Bat thanks- to the dear Jour- 
nai., I am now a free man.
■ It wm a joy indeed to know that. I had 

. helped one soul up out of ‘ bondage, albeit I 
had never been there myself. I looked, .with 
a strange feeling working its way into .my 
heart, at the words, “A. free man.” They 
seemed to glow with life and animation—they 
danced, they shouted, they laughed. They ’ 
grew larger as I gazed, and out of this trinity 
of words camo forth a human soul of moat 
ravishing beauty. That eoul was my friend 
of the dead year._ L2 _** 7
as of old—but a loftier, nobler, freer look! 
He opened his breast to me, and in his heart ] 
was'mirrored types of all mankind, “These,” ' 
said he, .“are my brethren. These are all God’s i est 
children—not one is, nor can be, lost This j1 
recognition is love. Love makes the human 1 
soul free. I am free to think, free to speak,, 
free to act, for I can not find it in me to harm 

■ the least of these my brethren. I am free to 
question God, and to scan and criticise his 
works; and this is no ‘irreverence;’ for I am 
perfected thereby. I once thought you irrev-. 
erent, because you found fault with Deity, for,, 
having created so much misery—but I now see 
that you were noh Your ideas, of perfection 
came from your freedom in questioningDeity. 
You said you could not believe in a God less 
human than yourself; that if you had the 
power you should makes better state of affairs 
bn this earth, etc. I now understand whence 
came the idea. It shown your ‘relationship to 
God, and the growth of creative genius within 
you. ■ I also would help God to perfect his 
work. In order to do this we must help free 
mankind—first, in thought; second, in speech;

• and third, in act; this fa the trinity GcA God 
is free, and we are all a spark of. divine fire. ■ ^ mm. "rue umnese gave goo 
God is not a slave holder, nor does he delight I and BTOrly all wore smiling faces, 
in mkn’s subjection. , I worshiped a. book I mgat euriority to them. Baid one: 
cailed the Bible; you laughed at its imperfec- I b......
tions, and‘scoffed at the ijlea of its being God’s 
word. Tte (Journal-demolishes my idol—I' 
am a free map.”

The clock in the corner tells me the old 
jade—’74 is dead. Let us bury her with curses 
long, loud and deep as the human soul. Why? 
Because of the wrongs she was instrumental 
in bringing into existence. She has heaped 
together the bread, meat and treasure of the 
world into mountains, and left stagnant 
swamps and arid deserts of poverty and want 
where there should be fertility, thrift and 
plenty. She has attacked human liberty by 
by destroying the equality of man—by .the ag
grandizement of a few at the expense of tho 
many. Let the history of 1874 tell the shame
ful story of the degradation of the American 
Republic by her Congress and heads of gov
ernment. Let it bo written pn her monument 
that debauchery in the pulpits and in high 
places goes unrobuked and unpunished, while 
armed mobs take the lives of simpletons who 
follow their example on a small scalp. Let it 
be engraved in the hearts of the people in 
words that turn with shame and indignation

“He Brid, .’Come unto M f * 
■md -are heavy laden, and I 'Will gw® you

“Say lung yet ehe choy chtog buy sat eb© 
KwXs^s i w w, ^* -^ w ^ * r 
H® fiSu BO v ell©’SS1S0 lOOK | 4 I

I «yo1iaEe an fig9Mhg for happiness, but you* - 
are not happy.”, - - ’ , .
t'LtegtyTO.UBgyofew^ ™

geek forjhapptoegfl, but d© not find I

it” ■ -
“Aynghow ®. aing.choag ITO set Mug coy 1

unggee.” . ” h
“Jesus showffTO tte way totruehapptosss.”’!

The Chinese above given, if not thoroughly 
intelligible to the civilized reader, can ba 
sifted out by the nearest Chinese laundryman, 
our-report being-special and accurate, and in 
the purest tone of the poetical tongue of the 
flowery, kingdom. - . . , ,

Wah Loy now took the stand and preached 
to the Chinese for twenty minutes, in what ap- 

'peared to be an earnest and eloquent manner, 
& eloquence has s place in Chinese culture.

More tinging followed; and, Mr. Hammond 
having meanwhile arrived, was placed ins 
.buggy, and, Wah Loy mounting beside (him, 
the Evangeltec preached to the Chinamen, the 
interpreter, sentence by sentence, translating 
for him. The Chinese gave good attention, 

— it vas a

Deas Sib:—I have been a subscriber to 
your, paper for some time, doing Ml-that I 
could for its circulation; yet I was not a firm be
liever in Spiritualism till I visited Terre Haute 
last week, and called on Doctor Pence, where 
I saw my old grandfather, grandmother and 
my first wife, fully materialized, and I talked 
with them. They told me of things that no 
one but myself and others not present, knew 
any thing about. They told me of once lying 
in the snow, when I caught a severe cold. 
My first wifo told me to believe, and be of 
good cheer for there were better things awaiting

that the successor of Washington and Lincoln 
advocates the robbery of the poor of their 
homes (which happened to be mortgaged) un
der the specioue plea of resumption of specie 
payment. Gold has always robbed and en
slaved mankind—yet in the light , of history, 
1874, with her expiring breath would destroy 
the hopes, pride, ambition and freedom of 
America. Let the bld hag be accursed 1

Wellsville, Mo.

- Ed. jouRNAD^-Spiritoriism is deadl The 
fatal fftrokewTO given Itou Monday night in 
thia city; when Prof. Starr was tied up to his 
own bag and escaped therefrom, and a number 
of the leading clergy of the city being present, 

- .expressed great satisfaction, with the perform- 
Sweddna, Mercer county, Ill., February 18th, ahce, and commended the escaped Professor 

as & bright particular star. . Not wishing to be 
in haste, and have .waited five days, and am 
fully convinced the whole, matter iff ended, 
and all sensible persons will act accordingly. 
Possibly the learned Professor (whom I never 
heard of before) might have got out of his bag 
and Bpirituriism have survived, but when a 
number Of tte tending clergy,, mostly Hetho- 
diBts, as I am credibly informed, added their 
weighty word that was the’finishing and final 
blow, and the phantom has fallen, never to 
rise again. These grave; learned and pious 
men, religious teachers in this great Capital 
Xflty of dur great Republic; graduates of Or
thodox Theological Seminaries, wise to spir
itual things, have spoken, and that is enough.

Of course you will shape your plans to view, 
of this new state of things. I trust you may 
te able to rent your new building for the 
JoubNal and kindred purposes, for some sec
ular object, or perhaps tte ChrwSan Adwaite 
or The. Advance might take it and you into 
their use at a fair bargaiu—you duly recanting 
and thereby advertising them. I hope, too, 
.that. your employes, agents, printers, eta., 
may not suffer, but msy fit themselves for use
ful ends, and get out of your office as safely 
as the Professor got out of his bag. As. for 
the mediums, free thinkerc, one and aU-ftey 
may as well open their eyes and ep see their 
grave mistake. .

Your books, I fear, may. go-at a discount, 
bat a fair proportion of them may And sale to 
“Infidels,” “free-religionists” and like here
tics. Ihave,.agyet. held- no correspondence 
with the Banner of Light, but they will doubt- 
lees hear of this great event, and act accord
ingly. Mr. Rich is a thrifty Yankee, honest, 
shrewd and sagacious. I do not fear for him. 
Tho veteran Colby, will bo in demand in the 
newspaper world, or he may be a gospel 
preacher, illustrating providential mercy TO,

■. ,.—a. ,.i ,i ■ if,i * rjQ, o ijj  ̂e G ■ — 
®h^ Dying-Year.

. TG-nigfit, Dec.BlBt,tii®old year dies, 
religions world this sight watch to transition 
with uncovered heads and bonded knees—in 
mock agony.. To-night the young, joyous and 
gay, me«t to dance the fleeting hours sway in 
merewantonncreof joy-atold time’s flight— 
there is, however, no mockery here; no hy
pocritical cant, no ptetonta grief or joys. 
Hera magnetic fountains pour forth, from nat
ure’s hidden depths, crystal streams of pure 
health and life. It matters not to tho young 
if tho old nag, 1874, is dying, and.theyare 
dancing on her tomb—they have no tears, to 
drop over life’s struggles and fai!sres-ao 
dread of the unbora future, ami no regrets 
that they are ono year nearer the bar of the 
oternaljudge. Did I say b&rof the eternal- 
judge? Bosh! It there ba a God, his bar is 
now, sad ever has been, in the human con- 
seioaeaea Tha canting, ranting, raving hypo
crites, who are praying and preaching this 
night, know no more of a future state than 
those who are “wasting their time in the ball 
room.” It seems to me that to be natural 
should be the aim and study of our lives. Re
ligion is art; there is nothing natural about it. 
Nature is always young—and full of songs, 
music, laughter and dancing. If there are 
tears .shed on this green earth-all fragrant 
with eternal beauty, and loaded with God’s 
bounties—’tis man’s artipcial ways and dam
nable injustice, that rings them from broken 
hearts—hearts which nature made laughing, 
joyous,, xomping,. ■ dancing—whole hearts 
which man ia his civilization hath torn saua-

A SURE CURE FOR 
WB. COIJUM

SYSPiPSIA? '

5®^
Sn^t teti 30 Ms in eaOo^-fets. 
SSl^

BegSVACTWPIO ran^^-At Some, Hale 
or Female, £30 a v?eak warranted. No capital requir

ed. Particulars cad valuable eample seat free, address, 
with 6c return stamp,- Co Boss, ^iffiasnabUrgh, N. Y. ■ ' 

vKnEWa .

a, i OS r I f ^o? th® Byaltol Xdfs o£ 
tt^SSSfilUiKH» I Y/ocianl Advice tuthsMato, Holl i «?M«;

8‘” * tbti thoIwtrcitlcoaoa advice
in ibis velum#will reach every irdniniQ th^laed." Qargeoc.

■ General TCmt A. UennaontL W 31 A4 “Every Mother should 
have IhSp booh) bop should she gaffer a child to be married with
out tbo knowledge which It coutolns/Mtew Henry* W’srd Beech - 
er.” J Tho best Selling hook ever published. In Eng. and Ger. 
?cfc?i IWt Address 1 & ®t Thomases &' Co., gc. Louis, lfo>

vita®

FLOWER &VEGETABLE

vHnSO

Just-the Book you Want.
. VERY HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED: '

THE FISHERMEN’S '

M ital M
CoataiDiBR the W of wssflo and tbslr Crews, lost from 
tha Port; or Gloucester, embracing the Disaster by the 
Gale of Angtist 21,1878. (covering k period of neatly half 
a center?;) together" with Off-Hand Sketches,'BigTrips, 
S’etietico of the Fisheries, Talca of Narrow Escapes, 
Maritime .Poetry, by home authoro, and other mature 
of interest to the.pnblic.

Truth is stranger than fiction, anil those who wlsh'to 
read a book, which sroacke o’ the salt water and io 
truthful in every respect, should send for“ THS FM- 
ERMEN’S MEMORIAL.”.

gTPiire, $1.00 In paper covcra; $1.50 honndin cloth. 
Sent anywhere on receipt of price.

• ^igetts wanted, to whom escluBivo.territory will 
.be given. Liberal commiErions. Write for particulars, ‘

- PROCTER BROTHERS, Publisher; - : 
Cape Ann Advertiser OffleesHi<»uceBter. fci;

Is m otter Paw Lite It tt tie WM!
Tte Second Volume of the

Commonced with tho Dec. (1874) No. and Is enlarged ie 
18 pages. This No. cantatas the opening chapter ot 
IWit-DlckeiiB’8 New Story “BOCKLEV WICKES- 
HEAP.” together with the usual variety of interesting 
miscellany, under the heads of Summerland Whispers,. - 
Mother’s ^Department; ChUdren’s Bepartment, Korefgn 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, Beetry 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire
side. Back numbers can bo supplied to subscribers un
til further notice.

Until further notice we shall continue to give 
••THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DEOOD” as a pro
minin with tho “Messenger,” at tho following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Drood, in cloth.................#2.95 ■ 

« “ “ “ in paper--.............. 1-60
Those who are now subscribers for the paper are en

titled to the book on receipt of the difference in subscrip
tion price.

Tho subscription price for tha- “ Messenger ” slogs fa 
SWayes. Subscriptions should be addressed to

T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt.
■ -____________vKfilOtf.

- ’ ^ ^.JL'lto -. ' ; ' 

of Art, atnarvel of economy, and unetlualed fa thrilling 
stories and brilliant miscellaneous features IbKsab® 
ass Home, tho great illustrated weekly magasdno. A 
rnagnifleont Steel Beproduction of some famous plater® 
every wce^ free, as a supplement. -' Fries reduced to 
only S3.5& per year. ‘ Single number sis cents. At; news-' 
stands or by mall, postage paid. Great inducements to

Iegents andolubs! The Graphic Company, Publishers, - 
89-41 Parti Place, New York.

SMtEB - ttO#B■ ^ 
^ - S^te^: ef’-l^ai^^

No.l CaresOld Sore Eyes,....’....................... ....# TO
No.S Mima Films OparitieBjXi.......... .. 8 59
No. 3 Hectares Tone and Sight to Weal: Eyes,........3 B0 
No. 4 Removes Partial Peralypis of Optic Nerve.... .5 09 
No. 5 2b Has reliable ia liver. Dyspepsia and Con-

stlpationas waterlfltathixat,.........'.......... .S E0 
No.fi Cures Neuralgia, Headachs, Tooth, Palnd.....l CO 
No. 7 Removes Tape-worlds! in few houra,.......... ...8 00 
No, 8 Cure# Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,.. .,.3 00 
Mo. 9 Cures (Md Sorea.UleorB, etc., wan-anted,........ 5 £0 

All of these medicines are reliable and of my own dis
covery in 15 years’ practice.
E. J. FABWaihM, 1C8 Oteifkgt, Chleage.

VT?S114t53

Amiiseifteht Wr$h#T®utW ’ 
" BLAKEMAN’S ' 

. goo JPoeMl Middles, 
Jta/mKBmowvB.

; TH®’ besting of the kind Outs , 
OnfyJIfSJ t post-paid, by mail, on .receipt of 

pte.
SI. BENNETT, Mlteta, 
\ 385 Beoadm, New Jobe.
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Books and Magazines
THE HEALTH GUIDE: Aiming at a Higher Sci

ence of Life, and the Life-force; giving Nature’s 
■ simple and beautiful laws of cure; the eclenee of

Magnetic Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity. 
Stood, Sleep, Exercise, Marriage, and the -Treat
ment of One Hundred Diseases; thusconstituting 
a home doctor far superior to drugs. By E. D.
Babbiot, D, St. pp. 166, IStno. .

VITAL MAGNETISM, the fountain of Life. Be-' 
ing an. answer to Dr. Brown Bequafd’s. lectures 
On Nerve Force. The magnetic theory defended.
Kao pamphlet. By E. D. Babbitt.

REVIEWED BY HUDSON TUTTLE

^?l Letter from ^ K. Poston; Our Spirit 
Pnends Intereete^'-Our Sad- Mishap; Mrs. 
Miller; A.Proposition; B^k Notices; “Clock 
struck Three.” The Spiritual Magazine will be 
issued monthly forty-eight pages, exclusive of 
cover, at $150 in a4»aw{poslage Daid). Tn 
all ministers, for 0100 Single numbers, 15 
£nts. Actoreto, 8. Watson, 225 Ualoa oteeeib 
Memphis, Teun. Subscriptions received and 
copies for Dale at tha offlse'of this paper.

Church’s Musical Visitor for March con- 
tains numerous crisp and taking .Mfcles, 
much lafomatiGH about music cud musical 
people, end three fine piecsn.of sauce, with a 
full page ilnstEaVoa. John Qourch & Co., pub: 
liahera, 66 West Fourth street, Cincinnati, O.

The readers of the Journal are already well 
acquainted with Pc. Babbitt, as an editor of 
one of its departments, and. they usually find 
ais column of facts and suggestions among 

-the most interesting reading of its varied con
tents. His siyle is direst, free from circamlo- 
Won, or any attempt to dazzle with the tincal 
of high-sounding words. ‘ '

He has presented -a new system of iagaefic 
oure. He has snapped the head and the body, 
and minutely described the treatment of most 

| diseases, both of mind and body, which sffiiot 
I mankind. He has sketched the work which 

will require generations to- complete; In ths 
now field which he enters, with the key first 
suggested by Dr. J. P. Buchanan, and which 
Prof. Atenton used with remarkable results, it 
as not j ass to criticise the want of absolute dem- 
oafetioD, or mention- the wide intervals yet 
remaining uncos quered. It is more generous 
to praise what has been accomplished in the 
unknown and mysterious borderland between 
physical life and the domain of spirits. '. ' 
_ At present all that is assured in- phrenology 
as that certain regions of ‘the brain manifest 
certain mental qualities,, as the base, thopas- 
sioas; the front, the Intellect; the top, the 
moraL Beyond this primary division all is 
uncertainty. Dr the same manner the general 
feature? of Dr. Babbitt’s system may be re-' 
garded as true, while the details remain yet to 
be proved. Should he succeed in founding a 
cstool of Pdycopathy, its first duty would be 
to study this vase subject in a strictly scientific 
manner, and demonBirate step by step eve?? 
proposition. Such a school would accomplish 
more for humanity than all the medical col
lege? put together. • ,

When Dr. Babbitt affirms: “AU^cmen'leare 
potent in proportion, as they are subtie and refined” 
Me touches tan key-note on which the harmony curing the appetite foEopiumand all othsrnar- 
of the universe is arranged. "

“^e^cal men, on the contrary, have chosen 
the law of weakness.” They have'relied on 
gross mineral remedies

Force he divides into Positive and Negative., 
thia is the usual classification, and he takes 
for granted its correctness.. In passing, we re- 
mark that this classification will ultimately 
meet with great revision, and callsfor thorough 
research. - • .ta •■ ■

^F.^ TOMMY;-or “I Wish I. Man’t 
Black.” Vine Cottage Scries. Published by the 

. author. Hopedale, Mass. Third edition,
i This little work contains four illMtatfos 

pood cute. -It Trill-'prove Specially interest- 
■ Mg to , tho.se for #oia it is intended.
THE CROSS AND THS STEEPLE: Their Origin 

and Signiflcation. By Hudson Tuttle. Toledo, 
Ohio: Bateson & Tuttle Publishers.

■ This# a shaming little pamphlet, of IB 
pages, price 10 cents, and should he read by 
everybody. Tog sale at the office-.of this 
paper.
STATE MEDICINE-AND A MEDICAL INQUI- 

. SITlOiL A discussion of legislative measures 
designed for the erection of an authoritative 
medical standard in Tennessee, and in the sever
al states, showing their injustice and futility. 
By a Citizen. Nashville, Tenn.: TaveL East
man A Howell Printers. 1875.
The. author tabes ahold and decided stand 

against tha enactment of lawphbhibiting any 
one front -healing ths sick, who has the power 
to do no. - His ideas will ba well received .by 
true reformers. ' . ■

. Iw« 0#te
Afctttim Ogima fctal

fc A. H. Eefcoa ta’jtt- be® far- 
idshed'-,wi& More and ■ tate ’ specific for

'eot^'1^ toeBogffid.df <Jhs^^ spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given W the aeces 
easy antidote for coring the appetite for‘to 
bacoo, and tho griper, ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no iaafc of how 
tong Standing,. .-Z '. ' . •

To even planes at the varied contents of 
these volumes would require more space than 
at is possible to give. M ignetism (a term we 
®, «r ^®6,^ a Writer) is a .powerful agent, 
?Pd Pf'^b^ evidently is on the.right track. 
His book is filled with admirable'suggestions, ^uu. 
both ns to the preservation of health #nd re-.- Wed 
gaining it when lost..

In hia reply to Dr. Brown-Sequard, ho tri
umphantly proves the reality of auric force, 
or the magnetic, and destroys th© theory of 
gtatetnment savant that ft da oniy teg®.

Mis allusion to the barbarity which that 
physician practiced on the lamented Sumner 
in tho name of Hciauce, subjecting him to tor- 
i« more terrible than the Inquisition inflict- 
on, aad which would have made a savage 
blanch, is a lance moat adroitly thrown. The 
hay of the slaughter-boure doctors is waning. 
^^Jbe barbarous superstitions which pass as 

. medical lore are beginning to be estimated at 
their true value. .

As the spiritual forces lie at the basis of life, 
any treatment which directly afiocts them, must 
be incalculably more beneficial than gross 
remedies whicn afiect the instrument through 
which these forces are manifested.

The term “P^^^Ziysfcs” femostadmirable, 
as expressing thy PaUusophy of Life, and ite 
study is the foundation of a true and dignified 
Kffhy of 8piIi •’■AU ^8gI® ^ Dr* 

, 1st. That the leading medical men of the day 
■do not comprehend the true basis of psychical 
and physiological action. . -

2d, That their opposition to the vital mag- 
aetic forces comes from alack of both thought 
and investigation. —

-3d. That by means of them wo can explain 
the Philosophy of Life far better, and core die- 
■safia more rapidly, pleasantly and powerfully, 
than by the old method.

“Psychophysicsmust in the future become ths 
science ofedsnees.” Vast aste the realm of the 
physical sciences, infinitely broader is that of 
the underlying, permaating spiritual forces, 
tho scene of the future conquests of thought.

, te'Bbiatawffl futafth She remedy, mid 
sendlil 'by mil os-express to all who my 
applyfor tha earn wiffiia the nest sixty day a, 
onthentodpt'of jfeafcjas ehhpte cost 
of the i^ejiai< and. guarantor s most 
perfect mre ot rated tea^, if (tag®
afiMttjasjiag eaek package are strictly fol*

\ -fteBrty > ta^- aS ms -sapafa- 
table; . . - ■ ' -

PWmof iattoaeeteg ths rewflyj as® fe 
hriagfag ft»w» within the reask of fa p» 
■getj^le Wto~’ufcflwpe^ a®
- expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
th# m# of'the 4s^f» eo^^ig the 
terioua habitone month!
', Address Iba;. A. H. goHuoa, Atos SL, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL

We have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and 'Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above piwHoe.-[Kd. Jous-

WP A AGENTS WANTED ’ EVERYWHERE.—The 
' A JU a choicest ia the world—Importers’ prices-riarg- 
eatCompsny In America—staple article —pleases every 
body- trade increasing—best inducements—don’t waste 
time—send for Circular to

HOST WJBLL8,43 Vesey st,, N, Y. P. O. Bor 1387.
_____________ V17n28tl3

AGENTS WANTED to SEED
The Political, Personal, and Property

POWDERS3

■ THE
Yes, $25 OO arlav Id guaranteed using <wu 

- ^©11 Auger and Drills in good territory.

SPENCE’S

& NEGATIVE |

Highest testimonials from the Governors of
■ Iowa. Arkansas and Dakota. AU tools war

ranted. Two wells 80 foot deep can he bored 
in one day. and one well will furnish water 
sufficient for 109 head- of cattle. Splendid 
work for winter as well 'as summer. Jiescrip- 

’ five catalogue fr e. County Tights for sale, 
Addressj JLLZ WELL AUGIslt.CU.,bt.Louis,Mo.

• vWoltl

@1 S® wata renewi total mbsrt>

Magnetic A Eleobte 
POWDERS, „

Are constantly making such CHEW as tha Allowing, 
which ia but a brief record, selected from the many 
^oaJerM CW®®® performed, a more detailed de- 
ceription of which, with scores of others, .may be found 
ia the circular now being preparer by he proprietors,

Eta.-Horace'S. Day,New' Torii City, severe case of
. '. . . ta BWHATOtt

Mica EUa Stewart, Brooklyn, N. T., very oevere attach of.
’ • - QUINSY

Mrs. <T. Stasis, Brooklyn, N.V., ■ , .
• . ' ' -NEURALGIA.

_Z?????^^
Bshey ©&A®®, caAmTOYAS®, 

NO. SB EAST TWENTE-FIRST ST., New Xorta

SfUEE® SEara^AMBWHRBD^
. ^ly68!324 •» j?®** ^^ 8008 ^so seat Postage Stamps Money refunded If not

WS MASMWTiMHSW.

’ : ' Mr®o -Ho Morse ’ .
Is lecturing in Ipwa. Hep permanent address:

DUBUQUE, IOWA.
________________ vl7n£0tf

;MRa u.’F--HYDE, -

BnsiDrincB, New York, At Chicago, for the Winter, 
5® W. Madison St., Parlor No 8. ‘ 
' Bouns—11 a. h. to 5?.a vlfnlGtf

OBSERVE WELL!
The celebrated healer, DUMONT C. DAKE, IT. D., is 

now located at-Rechester, N. Y,, 86 Power’s Building. 
Patients successfully treated at a distance, Send lead
ing symptoms, age, sex and hand-writing for searching 
diagnosis.- DR.DAKE has no peer inlocating and treat, 
ing diseases, incident to both sex. Diagnosis—SI.0Q. ’

' ■ • vWnl5tf

Julia Bo .Carpenter .' . 
Sjiritn# OMrajaat awl J^iattt, 

has locates permanently at No. S, Indiana'Bt., Baston, 
Haca. Hours, from. 10 to 4. Fatienta at a diataaea ea- 
close lock of litui and ^3 for. medical eEamination anr* 
prescription. Poj choaic-tric delineations of character 
by lock of hair, sta ingmediuia powers end lending buni- 
neas qaaiiaeatioaB, JS. ■ lyHriitfcsv

K. IJ. Babbitt, D. M,
P8Y0HMI8T UD ELEOTRICHN.

Assisted by a powerful -lady healer. Psychomised, 
acidulated paper of great vitalizing power goat weekly 
for two months, including directions, for 15, or In severe 
chronic cases, satni-weeHy for one month for the camo. 
Babbitt's Health Guide sent postpaid for Sl.-Viai 
Maghkwbm for 55c and both for £1.50.
B.». BABBITT, 2»2 E. 28d St., New York.

■ V17n8tfeow

Sir. Blasts, Brooklyn, K, Y.,
- . ’ ■ - CHOLERA MORBUS, f 

KEr&lL Syhurct, BdE Air, H1&, - ,
J ERYSIPELAS'A^D RHEUMATISM.-

Mr.E.J^tteBtooming Valley, Mich., ’ |
—‘ NEURALGIA. 
t»« a«>,«mligv»^raii ^ toot.

Mrs, RSquires, Ueodsshtj, Kan..
' CANCEROUS AFFECTION.

Ure. A Cummings, Cleveland, ©hio,
. FEMALE COMPLAINT.

Iha Horgan Gandy, Portamouth, Ohio,
. DERANGEMENT OF LIVER, ETC.

Also alady friend,same town. ' - •'
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

A child of George Cooper, Naabvllle, Teun.,
- ST. VITUS DANCE.

Hr. V. A Crosby, Hamilton, Ohio, -
■ - . - . . CHILLI AND FEVER.

Hr. Geo. Sheldon, Chillicothe, Ohio,
• ■ -.-CATARRH.

Hr,H.Groen,Sbldlera’Home,Ohio, * • '
■ - CATARRH.

I Mr. B. Brooks, Soldiers’ Home, •
r RHEUMATISM,,

hr. Joseph Shaw, Soldiers’Home,w PARESIS OF NECK.
Mr. Seth Sheldon, Dayton, Ohio,

- ” ■ ' ASTHMA.’-
Ib.B Shenk,Soldiers’ Home, . ’ - -

‘ ‘DYSPEPSIA
Mro. C. Tuttle,Marlboro, Maae., Nervoun Affection and . 

Incipient
PARALYSIS.

Mr. A. B, Sanboura, Green Castle, Ohio,
SCROFULA. ■

Hr. J. Clarke, Mtams City, Kan., . ' .
- CATARRH.

Mrs. Salina Stewart, Fort Dodge, ^^g^ygjg 

.A lady of-Benton Harbor. Mich.. ■ ’ . ' ‘
’ SEVERE PROSTRATION.

Mr. Lothrup Perkins. Ottawa, Ill.,
HEADACHE AND SLEEPLESSNESS.

W THEM, THY THEM, TRY THEE. '

— of the —

Eati'©ns.;

— for the —

'* | SPEBWS PWWE POWERS

• Are the Great Cure for 
.'Dyspepsia, fedig^fion, . - 
,€®li^§®iw Stomach,’- *

. ■ .-Dysentery, Diarrhoea,...
Was, Sommer eompiaim, 

amid, all Diseases’ of the
- ’ Stomach, aud Bowels,.

11 Bos,.... 
i er Boxes,

Xo©® 
,s,®®

AOM8 WAS®? KIMWMfEB

-Axe a Sure -Cure for 
Bfenralsia, Headache, 

, Bbeawssafeffl, 
Mas mad Acbes of all lAfe

The Well-Known Psychometrist
Wm. give t« those who vitlt him in peraon, or from 
autograph, or from leek of hair, readings of character, 
marked changes, pact and feture, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending msmage; dfrectioae for 
the management of children, hints to the inharmon- 
iously married, etc.

Tuans—12.0« for fall delineation; brief delineation, 
ftLQOr

A. B. SEVERANCE, ’
. • , 417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Vie.

V16nlitf

March Magazines.

The Herald of Health for March has sev- 
•sral very noticeable articles: one entitled, 
04 How I Managed my Babies,” by Mrs War’ 
ren; one on “Loudon Playgrounds fcr Chil
dren; ” one on “ How Count Rumford Banished 
»f>gg«iy from Bavaria; ” one on 44 Obj otiose 
to Large Families; ” one on ‘I The Liver, Its 
SJae, and How to Take Care of -It;” one on 
“A Cura for Rheumatism,”- which everybody 
can try; one on “Hygienic Treatment ojCon- 
gumption;” one on “Diphtheria,” and some 
forty other short studies on important subjects. 
Wood & Holbrook, publishers, 13 and 15 
bright street, New York. 1 - ’ -

The Medical Eclectic. Devoted to Re- 
germed Medicine, General Science, and Litera
ture; Contents for March: The Fabricating of 
Physicians; The Eclectic Medical Collate; 
Cancer, its Pathology and Cure; Chapter one. 
Upon Foods; Carcinoma Uterh a Case in 
Practice; Tha Revie^; Book Table; &yllin- 
Sa Sylvatiea. Published bi-monthly, by the slectic Medical College, of New York, ,

' The Overlaid N^hrtOTv.. Contents: The 
Policy that Built Up the West; Thorpe, Cav
alier, in two parte-Part I.; Glimpses at a 
Central American Republic, in two parts— 
Part II.; To tbe Lion of Saint Mark; The 
Richard Murray MaterializationCommanfa ; 
Chambers in Charlotte Street; Diaolpline; 
Modern Civilization a Teutonic Product; That 
Valentine; Tobacco and Sugar; Pionear Nig 
W; Autobiography of $ Philosopher. Chap
ter HL; The Frian^hip of Men end Women; 
Pau Avenged; Toby Rosenthal—How he Be
came a Painter, etc.; Current Literature. 
John S. Carmany & Co., publishers, San Fraiv . 
Cisco,CaL. • . .

Tub Spiritual Magazine for March. Con- 
S?^! •& Popular. Delusion;' Scietace Versus 
Christianity; Spiritualism a Religion and s 
Science; Letter from a “Rational” Spiritual
ist; How to Communicate; National Spiritual 
Convention-; Letter from Michigan; The. De
batable Land; Stories for Our Children; An 
Erroneous Impression; The Key Note; Seance 
in Southern Colorado; Bible Spiritualism;- Ab
stract of. a Lecture by J. J. Morse; Lights and 
Shadows; Questions and Answers; Our Home 
Seances; inner Life Department; Organiza-

OF A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED’ STATES.
WOW TO kXEffCISE A.Sit HOW TO M PBKSBKVR THEM. A Now Book ta 
Thbofkilus PanaoNs, LL-D. Complete Treasury of 
Legal and Constitutional Knowledge. A Book JEm- 
sential to Every Citizen. Vnr full Description 
And Terms, addreM C, B. BEACH & CO., 163 
©lark st, Chicago, Bl. V17n28tl3

■&E. -BELL'S FreserlpHon for Con- 
~ l .-i Jcmptiorto'JBalssm of Alpine Moss.

It la prompt, it is reliable, itvs’ safe;ltin 
salutary; it never falls to benefit in all dis

eases of tbe lungs. It is the secret of my great kuc- 
<rw in treating CoKttMMWir for the last 40 years. 
TryU. Sold by Wholesale Druggists in Chicago. •

MR8. BLADE & MBS, 6AREY,
S towtean and LaSalle ata., (Major Block), Rooms 44 
* 48. Chicago. (Ascend by Elevator).

Spirit Phenomena, messages for tests, business, etc,, 
etc. Also < xamlnation of aleeases arid disordered con
ditions, tilth magnetic treatment, cr medicines where 
indicated. -

These Ladles have a powerful band of Spirit Physi
cians who have given them many valuable remedies for 
disease. -A specialty made of Chronic complaints. By 
sending age, sex, symptoms of disease, with Lock of 
Hair,, we will diagnose the disease and send medi- 
clnes prepared and magnetized bv Spirit directions. Our 
charges for written Diagnosis Is S3. For particulars send 
for circular.' „

, ' «Sh!

W a§t 1®K «te0t,®ew YerB-^W, 
P, C, HULL, I A. A CHAMBERLAIN, 

OfPion, 1ST 1. lath Street, 1 Bhaitch Ovtioe, •
Mew York City. J 160 Warren Av., Chica-gs, 

/^i>rsalewholesale and rate-list-fee office of this 
paper. ' - . • ■

. ’ - . vltoM

; ’jB#lisfi?/51eefri#.'
> : ■-s; ana Vsjpm’-'

BATH INSTITUTE, 
FM THE HUTMENT GF DISEASE, 

G-rand Pacific Hotel, 
ravtaisTBWciioHJMraowMnT, HtiBusias, 

Chicago*
The ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT, of this Instito-- 

'tion is unequalcd in this country. Electricity is Applied - 
ta all Its forms, with and without the Bath.
OPEN FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

Fran 7 a. in. to • p. m.
- Tho Ladles’ Department is under the, personal super
vision of Mns. Bobbi -

DR. G. C. SOBERS, Proprietor.
• • vitoSBtsa

' © E? T C i^m-tse 
WfeiSS I F Bnverlt Budget 
§40 to $75 CASK per weekro alt, at home or traveling-. 
Something new. Address Tho Beverly Co., Chicago.

Vltal6tl8

TIM WIRE RINCS.
.jC'JS-rdwara Dealers seUthonu

_ HOW I MADE 870 wa j the first.week, and am now averaging ■
$36 ina safe business. Any man or 
woman can do the same. A valuable 
16 pp. pamphlet and K* Secret fa e. 
Write at once to COWAN & CO., 

Eighth St; New York. -
■ ■ - vitaUtSS '

&
-.’S'

TPTTTU I® MIGHTY. After a year of success, 
JLIVU LAX the N & Dollartisle has proved thus it 
cai sell goods at half the u«na! price; Ow Immense 
stock for 1875 is now ready. Fail not to secure our oil- 

.crijw Wo ask yon to only g^vo us « single trial.
fig « .8® pays foreiehant £3 and 33 books, for sUperb 
Wi&Pms, Rings. H# Ohotag, bracelets, Lockets,. 
Pipes, .Binds Mnd Bu6ons,.aU kinds Dry and Fancy 
Osada, Perfumes, tioape,-Wa?, Coffees, Groceries, Can-

-nSaJd^ofsipub books at half price; &c., &c.
VvP 1 PP P R ^■nd like names of hwUreds of - 
^V . , ■* SIw patrons. We wilt reed goc-dsC.
v P.r fet|®tf 8€&t?ie?n9 find iheib yon can tsko Ueia oj, 
sot jaatas yoaplGsse.

Ba^arUteneat can give any idea of our Immense’ 
stock, all new, all perfect and .’eatable. Sought 
for cash. To be cold foe cash; and all .to go, regardless 

jfartroBeswoBsnffiiia.
y ATT can eave money if yon will Fop $10 yon can 
-X V U - buy $15 to #90 wonh of gqpds. -Twenty to fifty 
per cent, is sure >o be eased to all onr patrons. Be sure 
and send for our circulars. We want agent0, Indies or 
gents Free outfit sent to all. Address now. OBMI8- 
U’ON & CO.,’Managers, 33 Bromfield St,, Post >n. Mass. 
__________ ■ , vl8nll3eew.

lay Hands on the Sick
- .-Aim - :

' - They Shall Heeoyer.

■E. CYRUS LOUD, SOUL & HAND PEt VSiCIAN,
. treatsaildtseaseswithsuccess. taucen^Nenralgis. 

Fite and Insanity. The worst cases have been Cured by 
one' treatment. - Ets Magnetised Medicines Es specifics 
for all Lung troubles, Antattia, Croup, etc. Holds chicles 
for dCTeldpmeat every evening In week. Ladles can be 
examined by female clairvoyant or - by independent 

-Writing. Gives Sittings for medical treatments and de
velopment duringthe day. . ■ •

Ae I havn satisfactorily located mines for responsible 
parties and have received an interest in said mines for bo 
doing, I now believe I hold the,keys to millions of 
wealth yet unknown, I wish to . assist capital and labor 
in exploring for minerals and coat Parties owning tracts 
of land in the mineral or coal producing regions, .upon 
receipt of a piece of the product or a profile ofthe lot, 
can have the locality examined and mines located, bo 
that they can be reached with the least possible expense

, antLlabpr. - -
My fee for examining localities for mines, is ($10) ten 

. dollars, to coyer expense of examinatioh and a. liberal 
share la the proceeds ot the mines.

Parlies interested in the loss of proparty or porsens, 
or foreign and domestiemartets, can confer wlta mo.

. BE. CYAVS KOKO,
W E. Adams St., Boom 4, . Chicago.

WalEflw

-;/?8KBffiIM^’lto '

alrituallBts vfeltingUhicago for oae day or more, will
a pleasant home at reasonable charge's st
. MR& -WIGHT'S BOUNDING HOJ® Z

. . . IS West WasMs^ta BtrcsK
V1MI8

'Tmi#HHni 'Genta
To Tria! Subscriber^

. wm& PAT TOE

mifiOTE SEEKER Three Moaths-post-paid in ell •

..RS Cento , will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER fc, 
Months and Bia’sansnn’aSOD Poetical Biddles

88 Cents will pay for THK TRUTH SEEKER Thpcu
Months and either of the following valuable otodsrd 

.WEfks: ‘
Lamb’fe Essays of Elia. - '
De Qufacy’ai&onfeselonB of an Opium Esters .
Goldsmith’s vicar of Wakefield;
Victor Hugo's Bellringer of Notes Dams;
De Foe’s Robinson Crusoe:
Sterna’s Tristam Shandy, Sterne’s Sentimental Journey;
Smollet’s Roderick Random, Gerald Gnffluis Colleen 
Bawn, Dean Swift’s Gullivet’a Travels, all neatly bound 
In flexible covers. , . • .
75 Cento will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three
Months and the complete works of William Shakopcara 
of over lOOOpsgea and 83 illustrations, ■ .-

. Address. ». M. BENNETT, Publisher,
885 Broadway, New York? .

- ’ vlfnlW

\-]A^S^ ;
Can bo had by buying frosh and pure Seeds direct from 
the grower, postage paid. Cheapest and beetta Me- 
lea, or money refunded. Nice illustrated Floral and Gw. - 
den Guido free. R. H. SHUMWAY, Serb Gaom 
Rockford, Ills. . WsSOtlS

A ■ W’ewill’andGva.vAoMes FUSE FLOW- 
I* n ®E 8EE®8. hoar choice from onr Cath- 
-U togueAror 2Aets. All true to name and war

ranted- 30 for- 81. Send 10 cte; for a package
Bp of ourKewest Bwref Burnet Aoter 

and our Catalogue of Domestic and Imported :t9AnSn.*A*1DIVi! ■. . A 1 'K Seeds for 1876. Address, 
raNKMiTACQ. Mechesip®, k Y. 

TiWiteeow.

Vth st. b®t Bobert & Juksau,
ST. MOT, v MHSSStak

Fere, $9 per flay. This house fe new aEd-fElly equal 
to any two dollar a day house in the State. -
Z 1' 'Wtes w«a.=

■ viTnMif
Agsntewanted to take Ages?tn’ Ouid^
» who wantsgsata ana what for. 25 cents a year.

■ - JameeP. Soott^l^CIarkSL, Chicago. -

V^wilVfifc-M^ • Et^BfSY tosS.^urSiwi.'^S

SPIRIT- FHOJ^GKlkFir^h^T^?'''^^
Mr..Mum!er . Ie constantly la receipt of letters Item I ------ ——__,—_____-----_____o__.

parties derirtag to have pictures taken, and although be-1 '. B ^ k© f & O S fl10 ® d» 
tag about to engage ta other business, ho haq, at their 
earnesteolfeitatstlcm,mcludedto tabs pictures fora 
few months longer.

Parries at s distance decking to have plcterea taken 
without being present, can receive full infcrmr,tioa by 
enclosing stamp to

■ W. H MUMLEE, ITO W.'Springfield ^
‘ - BffitaMatj,

vWnil

■ BaUr & ##goodr 
^wwy^A?^iF,; . :

TIMES BUILDING, North-wo8t'*Cor.,Of Washington SU 
and 6th Ave., near the taiarfHaasoBnoAt P&mse. 
rasHow, —. - , — — CHICAGO.

B. & O. practice la all tho courts of Chicago. Prompt
ness in the dispatch of business as ®H as honorable and 
fair deling, may. bo relied on, by® who shall desire 
their Sarricas.
Bcfereneoby Kcmlaalrm to Hen, S. g. Jones, Proprietor, 

ana.CoL J."tt Bundy, Sctictsj of the Roligio Phil. Pab. 
Hones. - , ■ vlfinsatj
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SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

, Have No Equal in • 
Suppressed. Menstruation,

. Painful Menstruation, 
Excessive Menstruation^ 

tacofitea,.'
Falling of tbe Womb,

Female Weaknesses,mn
SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto on
Scrofula Scrofulous Sore Eye^ 

St. Vitus’ Dauce, - , ' - ■>
Disease of Prostate Gland,
Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

' r-----— ^ OWS |L------ 

[ POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

Utterly Annihilate
©ills wd Storer, . ’;

Fever and Ague, Dumb Age®,- 
■ Sliasmufic Diseases*

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

M— are —
'Of the Mtaj//

. - ^:and~ ta ,-ta
Wake ho ’ Compromise' - 

with — 
tagSig, Colds, Casareh, Bruisc^g^ 

. CoiasnmptKon, Uwer-Complaint?
Erysipelas, Diabetes, Dropsy, 

Worms, Piles.'"
SOLD BY 

/Druggists & Agents. 
?ag»-^  ̂

- -4- - mailed -post-paid ii-w^- prices. J * ’ 
. I Box, <4 Pos. Powders.........^ 

1 ..« 41 Meg, . « .............. .. 1,00

6 Boxes.............................................., 5,00 
Send money at my jt^k -and expense, by

Taw^'V^y ..Order, Registered 
Letter, Breit oh New York, or by Ex- 
K®’* o?'6^ ^W Orders made pay-' 
able at Station D, New York Oity^

Address— . '.. ,
7^1’JAW®S- SFEWCE, '1K^ .
/ W BA^ff XOPM «TRW?-' ; .

Blew York City, 
Por bale also ut 8.3. JONES, cob. Adams

Street & Fomi Ave, Chicago. j

Z.
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f
farther Haas and space than that whipMa 
necessary, &> anew® the. inquiry in tho Band-

water Mooed toils accustomed pta®. . .
Cta correspondent desires -to know ’gome- 

thing of the Great Eastern. Thia magnificent 
©aaan iteiwwiMrtetatta1^ ®r>

genuine, is ®M fuDy dcmdMtated byespar- 
i®8 to the practical affairs of ®wW * M«> 
And yet there • are thousands that love'to ha 
duped, and will hug fee. mmtssfeit.aad Ite

sweft’ja£80th, Stetftm lot, -SadjAfe, 
J ■ Wrai# S&feijs^^ - I

J. M. Peebles at Grow’s Opera Hall.

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex
pirations of their shbccriptiono, and to forward what Io' 
tu for tho ensuing year, without further reminder from 
thia o®ce.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon ths wrapper, 
will be found a stetonient of the time to which payment 

. has been made. For instance, if Jstafiaia Sas paid to
1 Bec. mi, it will bo mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Doc 1.” If ho - 

. iu only paid to 1 Dec. Ira, it will gtoad thus: “J.
Salih IDccO.”

^S'WBPARER DECISIONS' ’
1. Any parson who takes & paper regularly from ths 

pmfcoSlce—whether directed to hia name or another’s, or 
■ wkather hakas subscribed er bomb responsible for the 

payment
S. If any person orders Mb paper discontinued, he must 

■ say all arrearages, er the publisher may continue to ssad
K. titil payment is made, and eolteettao whole amount— . 
vrMtker tin paper is taken from the office or not
I The courts taw decided that refusing to take new 

papera.audperiodicals from the pcst-oSce, orMnoviBg. 
and leaving them uncalled for, is prim® feeze evidence of 
teatttuifraud.

Heraysfurther: ' ■ . , " ' - •

TBRSlSOFBUBSORIPTIONr
• Im way, one year, to advance............................. §3 CO

“ 11 astteend of the year............. 3 60
n»«Month# ® trill, to New Subscribers....... .  50
Baltaie-Phiioae^feleal Pntaif stains House,

AH letters and cosnmnniution# should be addressed to 
B.B. JoHss,Ce:iisrI''IfrJtr£y«iuesi’^

S. S. JONES,-
MD1YOR, CTBUSHEB - - - AND. WJ^ETOR
J. B. mW; " ^ A-nclWe Editor

. fch’sArfc. ■

>; ■ / -Gur correspondent’s wonder, fidwever, is ex- 
f | c)tedtaadfeereat manner. His mind is not 
t greeted toward molecular atoms, or monads,

. Quarter|y,Meeting; '

have made an impression on our sensorium 
that would have been permanent, even if we 
had been constantly reincarnated from the 
days of Noah down to the inauguration of the 
Telephone, which sends music by telegraph. 
Not having been there ourselves, we must of 
coarse rely on the figures of others, and a* fig
ures never He, only when they convey a falsa 
impression, these that we furnish may be con
sidered as correct as any ever given on th© 
subject, even if the Ark had no existence. .

A writer. Whose name we do not recollect, 
t whose figuring made a deep impression on 

nr mind, rays ®*4 fee Ark »M >»« »• 
Sained 43 862 birds; 5.000clean beasts; 014 rap- 
riles; 1,500,000 insects; 0,200 snails; 43?mon- 
Ws (what antics). All this motley crowd was 
to the ark 376 days. . • .
. O® credulity to not aufflelenfly.Wstic to 
believe feat the above collection of animals

were Americans, and some foreigners. The 
second evening, Mme. Blavatsky, a Russian 
lady of considerable distinction, reached the 
Eddy#, and on that occasion oriental spirits 
appeared in thou1 native costumes, and spoke 
in their native tongues, in Horatio Eddy’s 
circle, he grasped fee hand of a spirit which 
dissolved in his hand; Various musical in
struments were played upon, poetry impro
vised, and many marvelous tests given toe in
vestigator.

Mr. Peebles is, confident that these mediums 
are genuine, and knows Ao was not psycholo
gized when visiting feem. He had fee testi

# Unit on New York, or PoavOmoB Mbtwr Obbeb, if 
ttHible. When neither of these can ba proenred, eeng 
uh aoa®, bat dwaytln 4 Bqriiterett letter' tSho recis- 
tratloa fee baa been, reduced to fifteen cents, and the' 
BMMnt registration system has been found, by the postal 
minorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
losses by mail. Am. Post-masters aro obliged to register 
tetter® when requested to' do so.

PTTtae sendingmoney totblBoffice forthe Jounnai 
•Mold bs careful to state wheta it be for a wneisal, or

• srwwsaJwrigfieM, and wttsTall proper nameas^sin/f/.
Papers arersrwardecl until on explicit order io received 

by the publisher for their diEeoatianance, and until pa^- 
• sent or all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names bhtbbzd on tho onbEeriptlon bsoha, without 
the first payment In advance.

could have bee® property taken case of ^y fee 
eightperaons on board. We might get.out of 
fes dilemma by suppeetag fe they ■ wero all 
,p# into a sound steep, and neve® yawned, 
one® until the announcement was made feat 
fe© waters had subsided, and did soft finally 
wakeup untilfeafehra'and windows were 
qpsEed for fem to go forth again.. You'owfet 
Bea to have » featollfcktag rumpus. Th® 
white beam tock on® leap mL tafied ©a an 
febmgia ftetaflsOm Th® afaimt 
jumped hundreds of feta into Iceland. Th® 
Hoim cHppfel over to/fee Jungles of Africa 
'aaatii®bedbugsgoughS Noah’s bed atone®. 
Meriiteew a general stamped® when 
the windows of heaven ware M, and fee

Bao. S. 8. Jones:—Will you pteaca asawi?' 
the following qu©tioM?

| .1st. Which was th® largest, fee’ Aric or ft? 
Grrat Eastern of British rams? ‘
■ 2d.Wtetwa3festegfe5bi?Qaafe'c^^^ 
of eaehyerssl?

I ; Toura fozfeufe, J.EN.‘ 
■ Blu®Springs, Neb. . . ■ ■
11 It is a w©ll-&aowa <as^ Stat ,ft® aro Im

Wondere iu this’world feat MatoriaBs.liato 
<lvan peculiar proi^ews—feey^

. mid#,.fe® temple, fee walla and fe-ta^g- 
gasdeas of Babylon, fe ,^i8.ri Jupiter 

It Glympw,fee temple of Diana, at’Ephai^ 
the Mausoleum at Hriicarnasaus, fc’Ptaa- 

I #t Alexandria s 1#&0« erected by Ptsh- 
jny Lotor, at fee safe® of’ fee Baste ri 

| Alexandria, 450fret^^ and.saan .at a die- 
11 ' -tsase of 100 ate, and tedy- Si® Colossus of 

ftthefefeubmem femes ®£ ^oUb, 105 Gro
ll daniMt ia height. afssre,toW,^« 

. wontefultMBgtand incidents -efettag ftm 
feosp to wMchsonmch prominence haohean 

| ^ivon by th® historian. ■
Our wonder would be exeats, a© S«K& 

| viewing th® acMevemente of genius in the 
11. past, in rearing massive wails and coIbeim, and 
|| chiseling out works to immortalize a fictitious 
| god; but still greater would bs our astonish- 
|| montin this brilliant nineteenth century, to 
| see human beings burned as witches; to wit- 
| sesa feo Catholics murder in cold blood es- 
11 offending Protestants; to know that the Frot- 

©slant® disfigured a beautiful monument in 
Michigan, belonging to Mr. Coveney; that 

|| pious and devoted followers of the Mother 
Church in Canada, refused to allow the bones 
of a heretic , to be interred in a consecrated 

■ graveyard. Tow these are greater wonders, 
lor they have occurred in fee days when tele- 

11 graphs, railroads, schools, aud churches exist 
. on all sides. Scientific men may peer into na- 

11 tare’s wonderful. mechanism, and define an 
11 atom to ta ths smallest particle that can enter 
11 into the combination of a molecule; that a 
11 molecule is a group of atoms held together by 
| chemical forces, and is the smallest substance 
11 that can exist in a free and uneombined state 

in nature^ and they will even pear into an 
11 atom, and discover there a monad, or pure 
11 spirit, from wMch all animal life springs; but 
11 they have never been able to tell why a wave 

of crime sweeps over fee Country in regular 
* intervals, appalling in. Ite nature and” dhtas- 

trow in Rs e’Seota. Should they aaeceed in 
11 doing that, tho uoad^ri humanity would b® 

' | ; exeifed greater than ever, and -by fee side of 
| Jttlte temple of Bfenhi or fee. Colossus at. 
11 Rhodes, would rink into insignificance.

mony of the msjorityof his senses in ejec
tion with his reasoning powers, together wife 
the corroborating testimony of th® spectators. 
H h® knew anything, he knew feat he caw 
spiritualized beings, fee same as. appeared on 
earth in the prophetic apostolic times.

The bodies‘of the saints that came forth at 
the crucifixion of Jesus were ” materialised 
spirits. When he said to Thomas, “Reach 
hither thy hand,” the finger was thrust into 
fee wound in that materialized spiritual body. 
These manifestations corroborated thosa of 
fee.ecripturas,' and those, corroborate these. 
Every argument brought to bear against mod
ern spiritual manifestations is a poisoned jave
lin hurled at ths temple of Christianity itself. 
Madera Spiritualism and those so-called mire- 
dies of fee Bible must stand or fall, together/

Mr. Peebles is not merely a believ® in the 
resility of spiritual manifestation. .To him it 
is a positive, tangible- knowledge—a knowl
edge that demonstrates s future exfetencs, 
that brushes away the mourner’s tears, that 
homfortefeeriekand tendrto mentally b< 
morally educate and purify the world.
. He then alluded to the Katie expos®. He 
visited these Philadelphia mediums and saw 
th® purported Katie King, knowing this 
spirit calling herself Katie King, and feat she 
eaid in Prof. Crookes’ seas.ee hold in London,

MATERIALIZED HANDS, FACES 
AND ENTIRE BODY SHOWN 

, IN THEBIGHT! . .

WW is it. Spirits or Humbug?
’ Seances at Wood’s MusieHall, 

Cor. West Washington
and Green Streets.

Uy Home Wickham* Jrt5 Inventor of -the 
Famous Chicago Perpetual Motion .

Haehfue? which was Destroyed .
\ . BytfiefimtWwM®? '

• . WljIatafeWw-
’ ' . Ba# for W“ . 

tiefe - ’ . ’

Th® above is a copy «* a We head-Mil fe- 
plated about .Chicago, for fee purpose of col- 
lesttag,.fe thetaf dollar admM®« fees, from. 
0j« who' believe in Spiritualism, or from 
fees© who ate stilling to imptow. ®pp#Bsi- 
ties offered, for iwsatigaSBg Ito claimed 
truths.-- ' /

That impostors and, counterfeiters always 
multiply in proportion to fee-demand ■ for .the

tho white general toy in a retreating posture, 
showing thereby the vanquished and victorious 
party.

When the light was struck at the spirit’s re
quest, to behold the scone, and again extin
guished, Hon. Judge Fulton interrogated tho 
chieftain of the spirit stage of action, to know 
if fee scene alluded to our national domestic 
slavery, which was answered indirectly by the 
chief of the Spirit band, saying, “Some of 
the witnesses present will live on earth to mt- 
new the fulfillment of what Is therein prefig- 
ured, leaving all present to draw their own 
conclusions in application to what was fees 
H there set forth.
• These ‘ v

AWSGOKICAL JliBffiEMAKOHS ‘ , 

commenced October 8th, 1852, and concluded 
in January, 1853, during the time of which 
fee assassination of President Lincoln was 
prefigured, with a multiplicity of other na
tional convulsions and revolutions, of which 
your correspondent took note. At the date of 
these astounding seances, the chieftain of tho 
Angelic Band, with a trampet voice pre-
claimed, saying, “The present head of your i 
government is a tool; his successor will be a \ 
fool, and his successor will be a wise man.” 
At fee prefiguration of Lincoln’s assassination, 
the trumpet proctamition was, “ The chief of \ 
the Nation is slain, and another takes hi» | 
place.” This allegorical tragedy was spiritually { 
conducted  -by placing a doff representing “the 
chief of the Nation,*t upon the table, which, j 
was shot, placed on a bed like a corpse, and 
then acted out to® national lamentations fez 
his lo®» in unearthly accents of dean mourn
ing. This, and various other Spint Room

. ©menses, were rehearsed during my tat® visit 
author to theta friendly embrace, wMfefeey | toMr.Hughto’.whichudn givayou a aMght

* 8 ©lueto the phenomena that was witnessed in- 
Ohio.' Jonathan Koons.
TayloriS Hills, Franklih Co., W, Feb. 28®.

ent purpose than fee old ancienttab of an Ark. 
She is 680 feet long and 82$ feet wide. She is 
eafeaaM at 83,000 tons burthen. Baagfa
C16E0 weighs thirty tons. Sh® te been em- 0 ^ ^ewes about to leave the earfe, and psea 
ployed in a grand work in behalf of Esicace. ^ a higte ^ he bsd como toto „ 
Unde? tho leadership of a Yankee by feename I {9 ^ ^jy of ^g gp^ ^ejgg the genuine 
of Fields, fee carried the Atlantiora.He and * “ - - - - - -
succeufaHy deposited it at th® bottom of the 
Atlantic ocean.’ Had fee old Ark been cm-
ployed to behalf of science, after the deluge, 
and kept constantly in repair, which,- of 
course would have involved tho necessity of 
keeping it in water, and not landing it on fee 
top of an inaccessible mountain—then human
ity wquldhsvefh© facte before them. -

. The Bible, from which m arrant of fee 
dotage is taken,’ only centos about 156 direct 
contradictions, whisk if ‘ made by s witnf» 
would somewhat, waken Ms testimony. . This, 
however, does' not affect. the taffifflass of' 
the Bible fate' least. Its dfecMpafflctes, its 
ellogorieg sad ohaanito, ora. its principal vir- 
teas fos reliability,. If .-a straight story had 
taiMSfttwdd.^wKvmdtf ccffiajflfcity 
—a prearranged plhtbntim part102 the vari
ous writers.

But how littie we know of feepaat. /Ehere. 
' ishoinirror ip which we can gaze feat will 
truly present fee same. The Bible reflects 
contradictory assertions, and leaves us in more 
of a muddle than ever. - To what, then, Shall 
we turn for reliable information? Shall we do 
as Holman Hunt, fee artist, did, whoropre- 
sented fee Savior In the ludicrous light of 
sawing. wood' with his Sit hand,' in the 
“ Shadow of Death,” and who defended him
self on the ground “ that he expected the spec
tator to fancy that the Savior had stepped 
over tho plank to approach his mother, or to 
sea how far the sun had yet to sink, and rec
ognizing that it was already late enough to pre- 
pare for the evening’s relaxation and studies, 
that he had assumed the position which gave 
the most relief physically and mentally be
fore turning to put away his tools?” The 
same license has been employed in Scripture, 
and it requires aa inordinate stretch of fee 
imagination to order to believe it

Katie king. The circle having formed, fee 
curtain was moved aside, and a hand and arm 
protruded. Then there was a beckoning for 
individuatatoJipproafe. Several did so, and 
at length he approached so close that fe face 
was but .12 inches from fee face of fee pur
ported spirit. He could see fee red lips, fee 
eye-lafees, aud the color of fee eye. - He fo- 
tianedto hisseaVand said to hta neighbor, 
tTt looks too human to he a spirit. It looks 
wurfliltefeB spirits feat appeared at fee Eddy 
brother^ seances.”. - Bin he believed Ma. 
Holmes to be a genuine medium, but that

denounce fee expos w ©f feeimporition.-:
Wve^ language of th® foregoing hand

bill, should put Spiritualists and seekerafor 
truth, upon their guard. It is cautiously 
worded, evidently with the intent of being 
abla to say when detected, or masted for ob
taining money under.false pretenses, I did 
not claim it to be spirit manifestations, I Eaid 
“what to it, spirits or humbug.”

We will, answer Mr. Wickham’# inquiry, 
by stating these facte. Mr. Wickham called, 
upon us, we had a long talk with him, be de
tailed the wonderful manifestations feat trans- 
plred at his seances. We listened to his state
ment wife a hope that it was all true, end told 
him that we personally vouched for no medi
um feat we did not know from ©ur ownob- 
servation to be genuine. Wb told him that if 
he would coma to our seanc® room wife a few 
of his friends, we would call to. a few people, 
and teat ’ his- powers -as a medium,- 
and publish fee nwlt, asfeefectg warranted. 
To this propotitionhe assented, and, on Sun
day evening-fee pwipsBed.. test ceauss to 
heid-

,-W® do not choose at this time to warns

feeroWbamimp^ ^UwZK<T^
nodoubt. pnvfeonftofixflm respoaribffifyl?^- ™5 “ IS s
of timimporitioikhovfiyer, he cannot decider 
He does not Warne Robert Dale Owen at aih.
AQowfeg feat there hat been dewtion inthis 
particWarjWhat df it? Therewas a Judas in 
Christ’atime- i There was a Peter fltart denied 
his Lord andswore he never knew the man. 
There were rebels in ’76; there were some in

Ei nor does hs rare tor the ancient rubbish which 
11 still stands, as a greater. monument tq man’s 

folly to his wisdom, but he desires to know 
| | something about an ancient craft, an old hulk, 

in its time seaworthy, made under the direct 
supervision of. GodJifejaelf. It was, however, 

11 afeuriesque bn ship building, a travesty on fe
ll genulty, and resembled fee Great Eastern as 

nearly as a-wash-tub would the pert little 
11 schooner MosgiBg to Bonncfe of New York 

city. It was fee most bungling piece of work 
w coB88ti®te3i yet« it wm ”qf~'Efficient 

|| strength aud capacity to carry all. th® animals 
11 necessary for future propagation on fee face of 

-11 the narth. It. was 450 feet in71ehgth; 75 feet 
11 wide; 45 feet in height, and had three stories, 

fee largest, “ story ” being its carrying ypp&cUy, 
which is considered ' ®' who assume to 

11 ’ know as an infernal lie. e were not there, 
|| however, but aa to feat wo ho not know post- 

' lively,‘since Mra Conant " ’ Altan Hardee
- have” bqfe declined feat feesraation fe u 
fixed fact.- If we'wasp there, however, ant

B. I. Undebwood delivered te able and sfe- 
qufet address at the dediration of the Me& - 

••Memorial BMldtag at Boston.
Mna. Mm 0. Mauston/ an steipttg 

Spiritualist, Mm'ratablifeedacircuMinglfeEE> ■ ; 
ry at St: Paul, Minn. ' ’ '

Giim8B. STmnws witt speak in Now York . 
(MfyontheldtaofMfefe;in OlsvelsnfeOMo, . ; 
April 4fe .Mid life; fe>averiy, N. Y.» April 
18thand25fe • ” ?

■ MibsNmmeL. Davis has Been located fe 
Loulwflte,Ky., during tab winter, butr^umea - ; 
lectaringfe April. She win spefe in Waverly 
N. Y., April 4fe and life.- _ Permanent ad- ;

- dress 286 Washington Street, Salem, Mare.. *
4 Ji J. Mobsr’s tabors .have rioseS for th® ? 
presfet in Greenfield, Mass., and heiiow goes . 
eastward, his addrere for Matoh being rare H. ■ 
BiMhynarfeSTCefere street, Bangor,.Me< ’

BhK P. ItaBM® will lecture for fee 
Asgociaiion of Spiritaalistain New York City,. 
Sunday March Idta. Would like to aake»- ; 
fegj^tementtospBfefortonjeSpi^^ 
for three montta Address P. 0. Bos 7^,

Mbs. Bmde, 8 moat' excritont medium, for 
independentriMewrttta&fedMr&^^ 
Maremarfablepowrs as a tete, have dfe-;' - 
tolvedpartnership. fcJWi'wwgM- 
to leara, is bring developed fora new phase of \
manifestations, which will be apt tostartie the 
world somewhat, and win introduce Spiritual
ism, in new quarters.
, Caw. H. tt taowwhas beentactaring, and.
Mrs. T. M. Brown holding seances during fee 
last month, in Afton, Cromwell, Melrose, La
Grange, Bloomfield and Centerville, Iowa. 
They wffl soon visit Memphis, Mo„ and Ct- 
tumwB, Marshall, and Tams' City, Iowa, and 
intermediate points. Address during.March., 
Ottamwa, Iowa, rare of Jfeob Millisaiek.

’ John Coi*ieb is prepared to answer raH& to 
lecture on Spiritualism, in fee vicinity, of 
Springfield, Masa.,, on week-eveniogs, during 
March., He would also be gtad to hear fro© 
Societies who can offer him engagements for 
Sunday lectures during April, May, end June.. 
Address care of Harvey Lyman, Springfield,.

W. 8. Bsa.fr, who has recently deHvered’two* 
addresses before the “Music Hhil Society of 
Spiritualists” in Boston, 4ith such good re* 
suite, would like to make engagement* with 
other societies, committees or individuals de
siring lectures in theta neighborhoods. ;H® 
may be addressed rare of Bannbb on Liew

humbug.
The probabiBfy is feat Hr, Wm will 

get plenty of affidavits from a ®fc cla»pf. 
Spiritualists, citifying to Ma being.® genuine 
medium, and that .faces,'- Manda aud th® 
whole materialized perrons cf sparite, appear 
to the astonished gaze of fee bfeoldera, while 
he is securely tied up in a bag wife-the knots 
of fee bag strings sealed.

Let them so certify;—we denounce the same 
as a shallow.trick, which was fully exposed 
ia two minutes after Mr. Wickham came out of 
the cabinet, and then he confessed that it 
was a trick, chiming. however that he could 
by trickery, do all that ie done in fee presence 
of any mediums..

Our .readers will do well to preserve this no
tice, as Mr. Wickham even after the exposure 
avowed his intention to pursue the vocation, 
referring us to the statement hi his handbill, 
that-he did not claim it as fee work of spirits, 
but inquired “What is it?”

We have answered, it is sheer imposition. 
While the cord is drawn up apparently tight, 
closing the top of tbe bag tied and sealed, he 
holds sufficient slack cord to enable him to 
drop the bag down off from him,and when thus 
liberated he plays apirit—then puts the bag 
back into place, holding the slack cord inside 
of the bag, while the incautious observer find
ing his knots and seals remaining just as they 
were left, comes to the conclusion feat the 
trickster is an honest medium.

To expose impostors is to sustain genuine 
mediums, fest the RELiGiQ-pHitosorHiCAL 
JoimNAD is in duty bound to do.

iotefitom Jonafem Hoofed, / ’

. - Jonathan Koon$ whose family .wy* to?  
iriavkaW/KaEKcstati^^place  wMkrro- 
ri&ng in.Ohio, write#; ows:; “Im 
aorri toarfangefe^af^^

our recent civil war; but bur government 
stands, and the flag of the union floats. There 
are counterfeit bank bills, still men haw faith 
in banks, and faith in humanity.

Mr. Peebles said he had heard spirit voices 
when alone; felt the presence of spirit hands 
upon his form when there was no mortals 
present. His strength is largely due to fee 
magnetic influence thrown over him by spirits. 
Spiritualism is to him a fact and a matter of 
the most positive knowledge.

The speaker claimed that Spiritualism was 
never’progressing so rapidly as it is at pres- 
ept. This is true of all the enlightened na
tions of the earth. In Australia there are 
published Spiritual papers and there are Spir
itual societies. They have Spiritual organiza
tions in New Zealand, in India, in Egypt, and 
in England the work is marching on wife 
rapid strides. London publishes seven period
icals devoted exclusively to Spiritual philoso
phy, and many of the mart distinguished 
scientists of England and the continent are 
avowed Spiritualists. Among these are Prof. 
William Crookes, C. F. Varley, the great nat
uralist, Alfred R. Walhce; the French as
tronomer, Cann-Ila Flamarion; the German 
metaphysician. Von Fitohe, and Baroness Vay 
of Austria. The scientists of the old world 

.ate,manifesting a most notable enterprise ta 
probing th® phenomena to te very bottom, 
and th® result is that such investigation is 
pvlagfiis kumortallty of the human soul, 
and settling many problems of theology which 
the clergy have no means of determining the 
truth or falsify of.

Progress, Mr. Peebles chimed, appertains to 
this and all future worlds; spirits bscomesn- 
gris, and angels become arch-angeta, arch-angels 
arraphs, add then when millions of yeans have 
rolled into to abysmal past* oven arraphs 
have but just entered the vestibule of th® tom
pie of infinity.. Those thoughts exalt and dig
nify fee human soul. ‘ Just as ceifetaas ^ Gofe 
bo certain Spiritualism will be fee religion of 
th® nineteenth -century. Old dogmas safe 
crumbling, 'old'creeds 'sr®.dying, and fee 
fertchwbrd of fee day te, ‘Trogfess,; upward, 
'and ©award.”
.b too’ evening, .Mr., Peebles lectured’, ba 

l;<5WMI&w>totafetalfen^ Aw 
iisaW’Sud ^Mfe^io a'teg W appreriatiye 
audience.- ‘ f

We ar® glad to know feat the First Society 
of Spiritualists of this City, have assured the 
services of Bro. J.M. Peebles to lecture during 
th® month of March.. Mr. Peebles^ fee au
thor of several works, that are full of substan
tial ideas and wise suggestion, and he ranks 
among the first as an eloquent and instructive 
lecturer. Hia experiences- in all part® of the 
world, Ms keen analytical observation of men 
and things, have stored his mind with a fund 
of knowledge possessed by few in this country; 
hence his lectures ate instructive, fascinating, 
and well calculated to improve fee mental 
and moral welfare of his auditors.

feu Sunday, March 7th, in fee morning Mr. 
Peebles selected for Ms subject, “Tho Present 
Status of Spiritualism—Th® Eddy Brothers, 
and the Katie King Expose.” Man, said tho 
speaker, is a spiritual being, and death simply 
severs the physical from the spiritual. The 
spiritual idea runs through all things. Zoro
aster, Pythsgoraa, Plato, Jesus, Tasso, Bruna, 
Louis XVI, Joan of Ara, fee Wesleys, George 
Fox, and Ann. Lee were all gifted wife spirit
ual manifestations. Thia new wave was inau
gurated about 27 years since, at Hydoavilte, N. 
’?. The tappings, like telegraphic, sounds, 
were .stale prophesies of future wonders 
and nupfe- There. are now; millions 'of 
Spiritualists. - They afe an unorganized army, 
but all agree in regard to spirit communion. 

. TMb is fee central thought with them. Sever
al years since, Mrs. Conant, of Boston, proph
esied - feat fee time was approachtag when, 
spirits would materialize themselves, and walk 

, in our midst, etsrtllBg Atheists, convincing 
' sceptics, and - astounding scientists. This

- ' TheCfetrriNeirTofeAfooctptonbf ^
■ ualiSte wfflfeold • their ’ qiuttarly-mfotingat' 

Skaneateta,onfoe20feend Slat of March..
- MS^ 8. Ife Wiley, Df Vermont, aafebfliera, are . 

engaged as speakers." - ■ j , '■
’ C. flw®, Sea

’ : f.ttiMtaitaA .

.t®* '
f ,#omh( fesafi-riW^®?® hifefe ; 
< BEHBEE-DfeB,’ ‘ ?

, fete map-book fom, and’ file it away tor-ftp 
tare reference. It,may be bf great importune® 
to there who follow aft^ m©,”

I have just tottaWM Jotan-Hnghes, late of 
AfeeDScounty, Ohio, now a reeident of an ad?, 
joining county, who was a frequent guest at 
my Spirit-Room in: Ohio. I spent some time 
wife Mm and his family, who called to mem
ory many of fee wdeflal reesas wltaesred 
at my Spirit-Room. Said Hughes witnessed 
fee allegories! scenes of the night, when th® 
negro and white generals (epirite) performed a 
battle seen® in tn® presence of a crowded au
dience, wife pistol and powder, as tangible as 
if performed by person# in the flash. The 
spirit generals who. conducted the ■ .

’ - .' I Stall We Organize?

There ssa many good people in. every oom- 
munify who would like to investigate oar 
philosophy who are not sufficiently confirmed* 
In their‘opinionsin regard to its principlbrto' 
justify them in joining & Spiritaar society; , 
while others who are convinced of its troths 
have not the moral courage to face tho odium' 
feat ia cast upon Spiritualist® generally by ig
norant and bigoted church member#;- tnere- 
tefefiifertoopjnfewmdWMMffi®- 
vidusls an opportunity toinvest^ite, w®. have, 
drawn up acoznprehensive platform, to which 
we think all honest investigators and good 
Spiritualists could attach their signatareswith- 
ont doing themselves any injustice whatever. 
If Spiritualists would ergauizo themselves into 
societies iq every place where half a dozen of 
more of its followers reside, it would not only 
be highly benefle to their own progress and 
.development, but or later result in 
great good to humanity, am Meo fully con- - 
vinced that Spiritualists will hay® to organize 
and unite their forces in on® solid phalanx) be
fore they will become an glike “a power 

‘ in the land.”' Our oppon are not only well -
organized, but thoroughly ’ed. We have a 
grand army at our comm ^andwhynot' 
marshalita forces end meet fee enemy on theta . 
ota chosen ground? It is useless to expect 
much from individual efforts alone so long as . 
they have to contend single-handed with such' 
formidable bodies. Hence the sooneff we or
ganize for work the. better. In ignoring ereeds, 
we must not discard principles.

5
SwaWmatli Aflalv^^ .# . [of^

Modem S^MlfsflU ■ j

prophecy is now feeing fulfilled. -

that if wo were, that ths old tub o- an Ask would out on the rostrum—some were Indians, some street, is an excellent trance and test medium, V’ ^,

, Merd reiheateted In NoafefeA afterthWood -. 
got beaBtly^rtinl^ mid did other dfeteputable 

’ thihga tdo b®mk«m to mention, Xe have M 
recollection of th© fact. We are inclined to

' think we were not there; come of the'relncsr’
Jouskal from Mina to te. Ho visited them 
last October, whoa Col. Olcott of The Graphic,

fiTHBOUCAfr SIE® '

- - : - - _ DlNIBa,.WttITErM. It;■ Girard,IL. ■ / ' '

.?

' The Spiritualists of BaftieCrefe/Michijand 
tisinity, will celebrate fee 27fe Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism on Wednesday, March 
31et* J. M. Peebles io engaged to deliver tbe 

J . • .address. Th® meeting will continue through
He spoke of fee Eddy Brothers, marvelous | the day and evening. Other speakers ar© ex- 

aceounta of whom have bran published infee -pasted. ’AU are invited.; .
PEB.OnpfetCoMmfezE. '

| i * / • * . ’ i« «Ww UUtUvyij ^BeU vUm VAUvytfV&Af&v vf^tej/ZHVy / «--~>----^-----«—«^^^^--.
y ^o^w ta^ta^Wsfese coBiw wahthete; We tot night dglilipMtevfeed B T#A.XHWiOf 328 .^Test Madison

w whs.’, were distinctly seen1'by ’the audience 
during the flashing light of their pistols; on© 
a white, and tho other & negro general. ?re- 
vious to this enigmatical spirit performance, 
your eorrePDondeht was requested to furnish 
th© Spirit-Room with toys of men and'horeea, 
pistols, powder, gun caps, etc., by which to 
demonfitrate national events. At the ebsa of 
that, night’s allegorical neatest. President King, 
a spirit of the Spirit-Room Band, placed the 
negro toy general upon the spirit altar (a table), 
in possession of all the arms, instruments of 
music, powder, gun caps and military toy 
horses. In conjunction with this scene w^er 
placed on th© opposite extreme of the table'

^

seas.ee
Bsa.fr
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rate-earns teas past my spirit friends have been urging’ 
rnta add to the Philadelphia Department, one fa which 
tta? may have tta opporixtoty otse^ngthefa thoughts 
to tea world. The extaSdtocirculation of tta Jojtett' 
famishes the means of reaching more fcMwltta 
a other paper on SptatuaUsm. 1 . <J .

liritstaveexpreeaed a desire that I should nor only 
&-2.d forth tha communications which they ars able ft® 
teotottae to give through aayerganiem, but select 
rarg Hutl may report as given through ether nsilsEt, 
ni'ssoarsies win ta given with flick cotnnsuaicattcna.

H..T. 04

teawrfeatiGHs TI^ Katt® Bi MJa? 
". g®w ®? S12& BrilSywine Street? -

t \ . EIMlpIila. * -

. W Mattie Holett Paw, wise, has ta 
glvtog a wre interesting m practise! ee« 

■ st tat8M&afei#,'W present, and the* 
Mswfeg esnuntmieatien was addressed to

THOMAS-PAINS.

' -Wa sia beginning to,look forward, friends, * 
-ta-year Thursday morning cfeefeB. with pleas
ure, forwe love to meet m toe circle where 
tee to freedom and an opportunity for each 
one to apeak their thoughte and give their 
ideas to toe world’# people. We see toe ware 
cad contention# that are among you. We know 
that toe toeologicaTquertionB will not only be 
thoroughly sifted by toe American people, but 
by the people of all lands, who will know that 
it mean# great good to all the people. We 
greet you with kindness and love, friend, and 
look upon you as one of toe workers in toe 
true field of reform. You have had your tried# 
and trouble# in this life. You are again walk
ing out on the platform off truth. The angels 
have selected you as an instrument to do a 
noble work in a. particular field of medium- 
chip. They will impress you to speak to the 
erring andistifiering oneswords that shall carry 
weight to the hearts of the paople. We say 
unto you, well done, faithful worker, the day 
is not far distant when the people shall know 
and understand what is thy mission. Goon, 
sister, search out the miseries of this life, and 
nrocl&im to toe world their causes, and though 
there may be but few within the hearing off 
toy voice, that few shall carry the seeds out 
aud scatter them, and thus the people shall 
come to know and understand to® principles

• that are essential to the reform of the world. 
Go on, not with flowery communication# 
from the Spirit-land; not with that influence 
toat fe to carry th® people away in imagina
tion, but lay out before them in strong, plain 
words of truth, that shall show them what they 
ere, and how they may advance in toe line of 
txu® progress. ■

them of the olden times. It has made my 
spirit happy that ia the last year he has taken 
ao much interest in the caure of truth. I know 
that his influence will be for good on those 
around him. He will speak to those under 
him in kind and loving words, that they may 
move onward in the true path of life. I want 
Mm to have those feelings of love toward all 
his fellow-beings, and by-and-by his thoughts 
will be understood, and as he has passed 
through the trials and wars of lite, now, in 
the autumn years, he will be looking forward 
to that which the world calls tho king of ter
rors, death, not with feelings of fear, but with 
feelings of joy, for Spiritualism will teach him 
there is nothing to fear; it will show him that 
all is right, and that in the Spirit-world I, with 
his mother and others, are waiting to open the 
golden gate tor him. I know that he is look
ing over your paper, and wonders if X will 
come. I have coma with feelings of the Same 
true love, and I hope that he and his compan
ion, and the children, and all the dear ones, 
will know that there is ah angel guardian spirit 
that Iowa to watch over them in their home; 
that when the twilight deepens around that 
home, our spirits assemble there and breath® s 
prayer < love for the dear ones.

There are two spirits here who were thrown 
out of their bodies at Atlantic City by taw- 
W, fest summer, Mrs. Sharpless, and a young 

’ lady whore name fa like that of. this medium.
HM BHARMsESS^ 5

■ Ota says when a sudden death comes to any 
family, it casts over them, a feeling of gloom. 
When the news-reached some of my family at 
homo that we had passed suddenly from them; 
companion and lovefl ones sunk beneath, the

their last thoughts? When to boat was cap
sized, and we were struggling in to angry 
waves, iny thoughts went up to my God, and I. 
said, “ Lord, Lord, have mercy and receive my 
soul.” In a few moments I became uncon
scious, and then my thoughts went home. 
Soon my whole virion became clear. I became 
what you call clairvoyant, and all to scenes 
of my life came up before me, and in a little 
while a cold unconsciousness i crept over me, 
and I floated about in to angry waves. I was 
borne higher and. higher, till it seemed my 
spirit entered a beautiful land of eternal light. 
I knew tot my dear ones were struggling also, 
and I felt that they were with me. Soon I was 
lifted higher, and all that sad scene of the

Kidney Disease Cured by Spirit Pre- 
' scription-MediiuaBhlp Developed

.by use pi Magnetized Papers

Mrs.’ Mary G. Miller of’Howard, Mim., 
writing to Mrs. A H. Robinson for a pr^ 
scriptidn for a sore -mouth and bad cough, on 
to23fl of February, 1875, says, allow me to 
•thank you again for having cured me. of a re
vere kidney complaint. •

Mrs. KataD Frisby .writing'from Wayns- 
ville, HI., on 20thof Esta^ffiys tohasby

[Notices for this Department will be charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per: line for every line exceeding 
twenty, Notices tsoi exceeding .twenty lines published 
gratuitously.] . •

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Twenty-five Years’ Practical Experience. 
Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Company

MiXwlork

Deash of Mrs. Dr, Barnhs.—It is with no 
- little surprise that we received the tidings of 
the sudden death of Mie, Drt Barnes, of the 
Independent Press, of this city, on Saturday 
Ust, after a short illness. Mrs, Barnes was the 
editress-in'chief of that , paper, known in its 
columns by the nom de plume of 45 Hattie Car
penter.” Mrs. Borises was a lady of flea &bil- 

■ ity, whose writings hay® obtained considerable 
.celebrity throughout to country.-—Ifmesj 

; Grand. Bapids Mich

NIAGARA

the us® of the magnetized papers rent' ta by 
.Mrs. A.B,.3obin8on, not only ta ®s<-' 
but fe being rapidly developed ns a medium. 
She constate by sayfeg. Hrs. Bobtaonmay 
you be -blessed, as you richly deserve to ba for 
the greet and good wak you are doing. ■ । , ,

I- ?a”3<|.to Spirit-life, oseof the truest Spfritaolfafa ttat;
SI ® esitiS ®abWS teM Sritoeifea I evw-l&e4-SA£nrat S, Sawauio, the mite? of the 

- history of Crowa Point, Md. back sem^te years,
I Mr- SPAtCTEta left for his hoEe hcyoad tta veil, Feb.

■Wb would* no moss ba without I^obMns* 
.Etaftte Soap, (Dragin & Co., PMladelpMa), 
iaow'fandly ton without n otova. Bis rs.
anS floss its own

Taking bio eon by tha taad, be puDed Mm down to hear 
Mo feeble voice ea he was about to depart Ho said, 
“Myson. lawt aeon leave yon. for the ottar world. 
Will yon pfc^ oavlnUeJoniinAitadBanreti ttat I 
oaca HvM to do my MW w good. I era proto that 
I teas’ tta first- one to intredu'-e Spiritualism fa CHK0»- 
Polrt, S. Y, and I will case mid ose you as often an I

©ASH ASSETS, 81,300,000.
INVESTEE) IN UNITEOSTATCSBMOS, over $300,000;

®ie ISecorci of thia Company in the 
Chicago tire and throughont the West; - 
while one of the four Companies form- 
Mg tteJ^e “Underwriters’1 Agency,” 
2a weBIsntf favorably known-.
Agencies at all prominent points throughout - 

the United States.
SgWNIUCE & HARRIS, f

WOlfc UttOUt ’^B Hfe, He fad co eltad eo ehemlee except the church.. He loved hio 
lellow-aos. ,Bte®Bgto©fto®,s?a8hw©®M. Try it. - M .

Nhvbb neglret s cough, or'cold. Qu it fa th® 
most dangerous. dlm®ht you are subject to, 
but get aBoMs of West’s Pulmoicsy ’Bsteia 
andb©cured, ThisWteMissfew equate® I taS^B^tAt^.^Kn-®11* lived fa BJowEoap- 
apulmonicremedy. 'itteBtoodtop teat for rt^aMOcfa^tte,^i6M.whm^^
fifte^yeare^ and today stands^ toe head of
balsams fog- the ©ass'off <1®, hosEsewa, 
Whqopiagcough^og any .throat a? tag^' 
ease. Trial hotties 25 and 5§.mto,' Larg®
bottles $1,09. Sold by aJl'drag^sfe. • 61 ‘

Wanted aa H®aest aMTewful 
Test Medians. ' -

W® want a good test »ditim,'« Skat can- 
give Ms that can nbt be disputed, 00® 
medium we are willing to pay well. There 
will be no double in having the prep® condi
tions, as there are any number of firm Spirit- 
uriistshereandwewant a good medium for 
our good u well as to Show the investigators, 
who are numbered here by a hundred. Medi
ums who W SU too bill please address,

. W, B, Michaes
Virginia, Cass, Co., Ill . to

friends of my earlier* years, who seemed to 
gather around me, and then I saw toe people 
on the beach; £ could sea how excited they | 
were. It seemed to me . I stood, right in the I _ -- ------ - __
midst off them, and l longed to say to them, I “ m «»«»»=
“Do not weep for us.” Inad heard something I ’The Advrec^ to the Bhagavad-Gita.
of your Spiritualism, but I will not say how 
much I believed in it I am
able to return and say a few wo

i v^ happy to be " .,
•A Strictly OrthodoxOpMoa.

The Chicago Itaaio-PmMajraCAi. Pub- 
laasiHG House have issued a handsome edi-

Pafiaedt® Spirit Hfs; ^® ifculi Sapida, titan,, Feb.' 
17th, 1675,' Asm B. Honmsosr, cseS 68 years.

Tta trobjMt of the above obituary was hors is Sas-

* Jn 1853 ta cacao to Winona cosaty, ia Shis State, and 
flnslly fa itG 0 to Saak Baplds, whore he has cinee so-
elded. ' '

AUko# “unknown to fame,” Bro. Mobbseqk was 
known witbin the largo eirclo of hia aeqnatatances esq 
kind and indulgent hasted and father, a trao Mead, a 
pleasant eomuanlon, a gooicltizen, end an honest rasa.

Daring Mb earlier years, ba adhered to the “Orthodox" 
faith of Ma parents tot lati r fa life, embraced the relig
ion of tho BpirituaUsts. In this belief ha continued until 
hl* death.

Friend SIobimsoh was a subscriber to, and a careful 
and Intelligent reader of, the Joubhal During hia last 
and start sickness, being ceaseless that he was about to ■ 
depart for tta Spirit-land, tomcat a beloved son who tad I 
gone there tef wa Mm. he desired Ms “ Friend to write 
Blittie piece’’for publication fa hie favorite paper, ths 
.tamt. If. as fee believed, (and who can disbelieve 
it), ta can revisit this world, and mingle fa the scenes he 
was wont to mingle, aud visit the places hs used to visit 
while here fa the flesh; then the Writer hereof, takes 
pleasure ta believing, that Ms friend though absent ta 
tho flesh, yet present ta the spirit, will be grateful for B ’ 
this feeble tributeUo his memory.

He leaves a wife, an only daughter, and many friends 
to taoura Mb departure.

E®marfebteSpMnal»Hfatetioas
• ia Hfilw&ukee. . • ; ’

tibn of J. Cockbum Thomson’s translation 
of the ‘“Bhagavad-Gita; or, a Discourse on Di
vine matters between Krishna and Arjuna.” 
Aside from the poem itself, the book contains

, >ATO &' BEQUA, Ageste, 
158 lasrile st.s Cieag®>

’OMI IAWETISI-.
. Tte.8=ifeF#.sntelB.'

BEING AN AXi^n W

Dr. BROWN-SEQVASD’S
: ,i LECTURES ON

®ie Mssmoti® fTiieory' ©Mopa. 
©a9 ®nfl st bottei? Philosophy

.* ©^ Cnr® Esplslned.

BY S > BABBIT W.? •
A«fWof'Ite "HEALTH GUI HE."

including a>so numerous quotations from '‘JJafrbitCs ' 
'Health Guidef embracing the subjects of Food, Sleep, - 

B Clothing,.Baths, Rules for Magnetizing. .Rfaesfor'tne
It fa ta sadness that I pen ibisthat on tta Slst of Oct, 1 Family. Courtship, Marriage, etc, , 

ray sou, a promising boy of sixteen years, passed cn to I Although but just from the press it I® already highly 
that" land that is fairer than day," and on tta morning i spoken of and-recommended by no lr»s an authority 
of ths 88th of November, my husband went to jota our | than Br, Holbrook, well known, as the editor of the 
boy, ta tho Summer-land, hopfag that Spiritualism ! Herald of Health, and also by a number of highly, sac- 
might taoHe a fact to everybody. If it was sot for tta | cessM magnetizers, 
light and truth ttatl get from, my belief fa ite facts, I | ____ • . ——
could not sustain myeelf ta this great trial. The Joins-S PKICE, 25 ClhMS«
na& la a great source of consolation tome, aud I cannot n • _—_
get along without it. a ^or tale, wholesale W retail, at 'the office of thio

aratKB D. Hott. I ■
Lake KingjWla.. • • . --------------1—;—I------ s—,—__—=

aud w® know toat when toon art don® with 
this outer form, toe old pioneers and martyrs -

' off days tfetlm# gone by shall meet thee in powers.. This medium to able to tag to you 
too better world. Go on, and may toy spirit '” - ’ - -’ - ’— "---- ■’------” -!J------------
grow in wisdom and knowledge, and may it 
by toe education which thou hast revived in 
going down into toe haunt# off crime and suff- 
fering, make thee a grander instrument in toe 
year# to come. ’ May toy spirit be baptized 
wito that love toat is divin®. May toy mfe- 
Eion in this world give fforth to earth’s chil-

: dren grander proof of God’# power. May 
- there be raised up that class of men aud 
. women that shall send thee out as a mission
ary of truth to the sad and suffering ones of 
earth. May there be given to thee power to 
lift up toe weary and sad and sorrowing ones. 
We know there is a path marked out for thee, 
sad thy spirit shall receive its reward day by 
day. I, aa on® who knows these influences, 
shall in toe future, more than in toe past, be 
with thee. I shall stand in the midst of the 
people again, and shall show them whattru® 
religion fa, and toe people shall understand 
toat the idols and mock ceremonies of to-day 
are to be crushed, and in their stead there wifi 
spring up on toe earth-plane peace and lovo. 
towards all mankind. 1 say unto you, sister, 
ihe hour fe advancing when there will bo the 

, greatest struggle between truth and error thht 
. toe world has ever known. A .war such as 
the people little dream of has already begun; 
it is coming with a power that ehall shake na
tions and empires. We do not want it to come 
with the sword, but with mighty words of 
tenth and power. Let the battle go on with 
tongue and pen through all the land, until all 
toe people shall awaken to the facte and truths 
that are to save them. I know toat there was

A correspondent says a new medium has aiongfotroduetteyBssayon Sanskrit Philos- 

«MVR7A£n ’a’asS V»£S«liWiBe v® Rnl&V/lr MWwfV P?» ^. —: j» . a ___ 4_______

friends who have "passsd over,” giving nasseB, 
fates, peculiarities, sad Mtate^life,-^

igiouB poems of tooso ancient Amw bear 
some resemblance to the Hebrew Scriptures,
tho contrasts between them are yet mojo k-

although this person has ta but a few | gg^ religious classics to to Scriptures of 
months ‘‘developing,” W# Xw torrouHded [ to Old fmaMewTratamentawitouquickeufrimviiw U^^WjUUg} aa^ - *£> ww

by a swing band of controlling spirits of a sw sense of their incomparable sup<3riority.--2Ae

' Passed to
Hon. Mhh Bnasr,

Spirit-life, from. Northfield, Vt.Peb. 18th, fl .0'
BisaBr, aged 6S years. ^ ^ . ,| y

seed of great reform in toe religious world 
when I lived oa earth, and though there has 
been a great advance since that time, there is 
need off further reform. Many persons are 
yet h?ld through fear off the Devil, and in that 
feat they go oil, not understanding that they 
should educate their minds to comprehend the 
wants of humanity. I have stood side by side 
with you upon the platform, and influinced 
70s to speak to the people. It will not belong 
td«6 those who have been considered as in- 

; fldeta will be recognized as true men who 
1 work for humanity. The name of Thomas

Paine shall live in the hearts of the American 
people, and toe institutions, schools, and too 
coaling church will recognize him as one of 
^founders, ■ ' , . , '

ffiA SAiJtSift TO COL. BAZLBIT, OF HUNT. 
aaM^

Knowinfftt»t th® subject ot ^itatitaito 
awakened m my husband’s Ml an interest in 
voter philosophy, I woffid like to answer , a few 
S&fliSW SiS 

oafl. &&&&iber him and toe dear ones that sur-, 
^j^d him in his home circle. AUtoobeauti- 
iM ideas I have given him concerning the land 

' fewhich I dwell, are butafaint pfeturouf toat 
SW home where he will meet me and our

@ son. where there fe no dwbf, no gloom, 
w evil, out on® round of perfect bliss and joy. 
I know there are times when he desires toat 

!' greater proof may com® to there who are dear 
^ him on earth. You know it would be m^ 

I pleasanter if families were tented in this 
I- beautiful faith. If

toe dear spirit companions ihat, return to tote 
WorldCom® with
that we are all to bo united in fed’s better md 
with feelings off perfect lovesnflitindneBB, they 
would be much mor® happy,
canton that m I watch over him, l«*m 
these truths, as I seo him holding arguments 
with others, I know toat he fe ^«“^ 
self, and 1 know that as ha speak? totheR- 
pie he/foill be understood, and the^ «4lnot 

• E^him>»‘You are going crazy," wiU
be attracted by th® truth, and ^ J^e®?® 
him, and many will be satisfied. I know that 
Spiritualism is not understood in th© ptace 
where ho lives, but it will bs_ ,P£
and-by, and many shall read too thoughts that 
come to them, and from tune to time will be 
enabled to receive something that will lemina

psriorMa.
Oa. Wednesday evening, Tab. 3, which will 

be remembered an" one of the coldest days of 
this unusually severe winter, this person, Jdi- 
vested himself of his cap, vest, coat, shoes and 
stockings, as is his usual custom when re
maining at home, and then went to the door, 
perhaps for the purpose of testing the kesn- 
nesa of the atmosphere, when he was “con
trolled,” and his spirit took its flight, and he 
appeared in the midst of hfe friends three 
blocks and a half distant, in the same garb as 
when he left th® room of his own house; but 
in an unconscious state. He came in and left 
the house unknown to those who were present. 
Hfe friends conversed with him, and observ
ing hfe partial dress, felt of hte forehead, 
hands, arms and feet, to make sure that it was 
a reality. Prespiration was perceptible on Ms 
forehead, and his feet were warm—so they 
became convinced When he disappeared, as 
suddenly as he came, his friends became 
frightened lest he should freeze in such cold 
weather, and immediately started for hfe resi
dence. Upon their arrival there, within three 
or four minutes after his sudden departure, 
they found him sitting tn his room unconscious 
that he had left home at all. “This,” said my 
informant in concluding the mention of the 
remarkable incident, “Is a case of suspended 
animation in the real body, and the materializ
ing of the same by the spirits who have con- 
trol over him.” In other words, they posses 
ihe power of yanking this individual to pieces, 
transporting the atoms a distance, and putting 
them together again, all M a twinkling! I am 
assured that ths above is all afstoalocciinenco, 
tBo^iili tnajf whack strongly of fiction.

My informant also mentioned some remark
able physical manipulations whidi are pro
duced through this medium, such, for in
stance, as, when sitting at a table, eating, ths 
table frequently raised from the floor,- the 
lamp botag lifted clear of it, and th® diehea, 
knives and forks, tea pot and cups off tea act 
being disturbed or disarranged in th® least. 
On one occasion, white the medium was un
der control, a friend present asked a heavy 
press board to raise itself, wlte It did, going 
higher and higher, by request, until it touched 
th® ceiling. This was don® while tho medium 
was in a conscious state, aodeoaveafeg with 
those present upon various’subjects. Wo aro 
BSBurcd that the incidents just mentioned will 
be vouched for by persons of unquestioned 
integrity and undoubted veracity. ' ■ _

EvWsboijy can-now afford to pwn,,a copy 
.of ^ BMpaiaA ^,; an SilitiOn oi;W< 
we'ato now selling at to® low' price of |l?5j 
postage paid: T>fe edition to-fully ‘e^/ia 
elegance to the beautiful §3,CO edition, which 
iracbetei so universally praised bythopr® s< 

- .i-BA®®fi?l^Wi^ ®^® jst th® office of 
this paper. . _ ^
' $i0$ cents fese®s O-fflteerip» 

, tiohsoweas? /

Advance, March 4th.

Complaints of Short Credits.

We havo received letters from some subscrib
ers who have renewed, complaining tot we 
havenotgiven tom full credit.. Ourexpiana- 
tion is this-. There cares only occur where the 
subscriber has neglected to inclose to postage 
in addition to to subscription. In all such 
cases we deduct it from to amount sent, and 
credit to remainder. -----' * .

must not fail to state, .when they' remit, that
■they are trial subscribers. ■ 9

' - Big Invention. - ',

.Lloyd, the famous map man, who mad® all 
the maps for General Grant and the Union 
army, certificates of which he published; has

Just invented a way of getting a relief plate 
from steel so as to print Lloyd’s Map of Amer
ican Continent—showing from ocean to ocean 
—on on® entire sheet of bank note paper, 40x 
50 inches large, on a lightning press, and col
ored, sized and varnished for th® wall so as to 
stand washing, and mailing anywhere in the 
world for 30 cents, or unvarnished for 25 
cents. This map shows the whole United 
States and Territories in a group, from sur
veys to 1875, with a million places on it, such 
as towns, cities, villages, mountains, lakes, 
rivers, streams, gold mines, railway stations, 
&c. This map should be in every house. 
Send 80 cents to to® Lloyd Map Company, 
Philadelphia, and you will get a copy by re- 
turnmaiL'

The Wonderful Healer and Cteirveyanf- 
. Mrs. G M* Morrison.'

This celebrated Medium is toe instrument 
or organism used by th® invisibles for too 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They,' through her organism, 
treat, all diseases and cure m every instance 
where to® vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison lean
.UNCONSCIOUS pluses MEDIUM, CLAIBVOYANT 

AND CLAJBAUDIKNT.
From the very beginning, here fe marked as 

a moat remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if » fallen to th® lot of any per
son. No dfeeaso roems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to ba ra- 
stored^

Mra. Monfeon, becoming entranced, too 
lock of hair is submitted to ta control. The 
diagnosis fa given through her lips by. ths 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript fe sent to too Correspond- 
ent/ ’ •i _

When Medicines aro ordered, the ease ib 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band ueo vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetise), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing

Judge Bmiet was ono of the meet wealthy men of 
his town, bur, nnllkoEsanymenof wealth, be was uni- 
voraally esteemed and honored. Years ego, ta waa. Coun
ty Judge, aid at tta time of Mo departure to tho Hlgha?- 
Jife, ho ass President of the Natfsaal Bank, and also of 
the Vermont Manufacturing Company, both st North 
Held.

He had been for years, a firm believer fa the doctrlna 
of epirit-eommuniou, and was always very liberal in Ma 
contributions fa aid of the cause he loved, as soil an all 
other worthy objects.

A wife tad lovely daughter had preceded him on that 
journey from, which we nave been co long and so falsely 
taught, there io no return. A second wife Brio® com
fortable as possible the closing days of his earthly life.

-A®ABBByan$<IATAI8®]SLAl!i ©aafceaa ■ 
cured without fall. Por references and particulars 
address CHICAGO CATARRH CURE CO.
Room 13,145 Clark st., Chicago. -. [viTnlUj

, Mrs-M. P. Woods, . 
ffiilWCYAW&HmWSWiBKIMr. 
Ij Catarrh a specialty. Inclose lock, of hair, oEfing • 
age and nes. Terms §3 for first diagnosis and prescrip
tion; each subsequent one, $8. Address Mrs. St. P. 
WOODS, (KG West Lake St. Chicago, 111. ' ri»ti

Passed to Spirit-life, from Sterling, Fab. S9lh, 1876,^ 
Mr. Abimw Chubch, «godS8 years.

Honored tad reBoecfed by,aU vrbo kuewbim, he reach
ed a good old age, happv ta Ms belief ta our beautiful 

. Spiritual Phi osophy. He saw tad realised tta proeetree 
of the immortals, who sustained tad comforted Wm fe 
tha long weary weeks of his sickness. He made all tta 

^arrangement's for his foneral and particularly wished it 
to bo conducted by the Spiritualists ta a quiet tad un
ostentatious mtamr.-

Last Sunday morning, at half past 1 o'clock; one of 
your old. subscribers. Dr. Abeouh w iliums, paused away 
strong fa the faith of the Spiritual Philosophy. His 
health had been falling for several years, tad for tta last 
two years ta had looked for this change weekly.

Passed to Spirit life, from Homerville, Butler Co., O., 
Fob. 25th, 1875, Charms H. Boubnb, aged 28 years, 1 
month and 8 days.

• He was a thorough believer of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. Possessing to some extent the gift 
of seeing spirits, hia departure from this life was more 
than ordinarily blessed by angel ministration.

Bro. Boubhb tad the esteem and love of every one in 
his community. He has been active ta bis dissemination 
or Spiritualism both by persona! defense and by circa- 
latfag its literature. -His life and death have insured fu
ture rich harvests of spiritual growth among hie neigh
tars. Tta church building was refused for holding his 
funeml services in,-the only objection befog that Spir
itualists were to conduct the services. This bigoted 
action of the church h» created an opposition that will 
lead tta" people gradually to accept more liberal teach-

The services wore conducted at the house aud grave, 
by Dr. J. L. Braffert, of New Parle, O., and the writer.

Nearly all the residents of the town tad snrroundfog 
• country paid tribute to, and theireetcem for, the deccao- 
ri by attending tho iuaM

G. W. Kates.
Cincinnati, <J.
Hied, at Bop®, WIb., Sunday earning, Feb. Safe, 

1875, Pr. A. & Waai», aged 68 year®. '
Dr. WoxiamS had been engaged, in the practice of 

medicine many years in this place. He was a-man of 
vigorous mlnd andindomitable energy, having gained a 
knowledge of his profession while working oyer tta 
blacksmith forge. ' . , ,. ; , „His funeral was largely attended by people from inis
and the neighboring tOEvns.

T. D. B.
Mte. Aiwa CABtaiimrzHiieH Smith, widow of ths 

' lata Geriitt Smith, died at Pcterturo, Sntnrdsy, Natch 
6th, 1876, aged'H years, . . ' ,. _ , -

Sister Smith was a Ana believer to Bplrituslfem, and 
. an ornament to tho cause. But' a few start, months 
. elapsed aftertser husband's deceasei, before she followed: 
him to tta evergreen shore of tta lagtier life.

*DfeguoBtag«MseB88 by look of hair, $1.00.

Remedies sent by Jnril prepaid. .
Jto?toJnftojtoB”8»DMtesYAND_NBUBMiera» y,
Address Mbs. 0. M. Mobbkon, Borton, 

Mass., No. 103 Westminster St.’, Box 2510, .
. ■ . vlMiS. ’

BABBITTS HEALTH GUIDE! 
1 ®e? Science el Life ani IM I

A Home Doctor, Wlta 8s>®eW Trcutabt 
■OB WO diseases by nature’s simple dbllgbifai meth

ods .which are far more effective than Drugs, ta- 
eluding the Science of Manipulation, Bathing, hiectrlci- 
tv, Food, Sleep, Exbrcise, Marriage, etc., etc. - It is a

GLEN FLORA

«IE WATER from these Springs curep hrABRTfls* 
BuightJh Dibuanij, Inflammation of tub Kid.

JWWt CHROSTr CONHTipATTOX. PriiPKMU. LIVES 
Complaint, Rheumatism. GEymfi Debility, and 
all 'disease# arising from deranged state of tM otom- 
nep. Circular^, giving teotimoniats from nWYtilua* 
Me sources, sent free on application.

ThU -wat^r 49 entirely Jr4& from 8utphate ^ ,
Addrea.JlUHJPA]^^

“ : : vnn26.2“

magnetic mmfEar
Ie a certain, focal Cure for theleglon of Diseases ap- 

pertaining to the generative functions, suchas Uterine , 
Disuses, JGencorjrhoe*. Ulcerations, Ac. Also 
Salt Bheum, Pimples, Sores, and Mis- 
eases, Price St. per tax. Address

Dr, J.E. Briggs & Co.,
Box 82, Station B, Sew York.

V17n25tl3.

THE
SpiritualMagaxino
Devoted to the elevation of our race and country, ie pub- 
B5iSiS4iaKass»s: 

foctly harmonious,—thia periodical will be published, 
from thia atand-potat. Thia has been our apirit^chfag 
for.a ecore of years,-and w“lojre exp«t to 
these principles, we expect to extend to thoee who may 
differ with ns respectful e®6id£!rsJll,J*^?„Stahl“™ 
for ourwIves that we do not concede fa all others, to tare 
their own views and to express item fedfa. accountable 
to none tat God for tta manner fa ”M^ ‘W i^* 
their privilege®. We are fully aware ttat we occupy 
saotad hitherto regarded as untenable, Ttat we have 
extreme# greatly ta the majority safest ta.btantae ctf*. 
these things deter us from our work. It will ta ota aha 
to W the readers of tta Magazine posted fa. regard to 
Spiritualism and its developments generally, esptaiaJiy 
faoutawn country. Anew erafa 4pD“'8!1l“lBWSH 
tt»«i»ffleass? 

ssiawwSBSS 
paid. Address H. WATSON, 85 Union St., MempWA

GREAT OFFER
■ Number Threei

- Twelve Steel Reproductions, fee-similes of famous- 
pictures,' original engvavinee worth 1^1 S.UO;. eighty 
large pages, thirty-two of them richly Illastrated, eon- 
mining atafa twenty brilliant short stcries and stetobco, 
and other mattera of rare tataost; all eent, postpaid, for 
Twtamr-viVE Carres. Object: To Introduce. Bhakta 
amd Hose, tho greatUliislrfiri weekly inegtaiao. Friso, 
reduced to only S3.S« P^ J^- ^ ouratoasU 
cents. Atnews stands or by torii. G;eat inducement 
to agents and etabs. The Graphic Cosj-m, publish
ers, 3M1 PtakRteco, NOW York. ^^

little encyclopedia of information on the subject, in
cluding the Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but compre
hensive summing op ®f Clairvoyance, Isychology, 
Statuvolence.pBychoinetry,Physiognomy, Sarcognotny, 
Mesmerism, Magneto-Gymnastics, ^jy0!105^^®®’J ^f 
chomany, which last includes the various phases of 
Mnwnetic Healing with directions for wielding the finer 
abut forces, etc.. Useful for.the Jearned mid unlenrned.
°^MJxceediugly valuable.’'—J*. AL Peebles. .

“ Worth several times its'price.'’—A. J. Dutch, M.D' 
pbi®b',. .

^a^ For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phil®- 
Eopt)lcal PublfchfoB House, Adams St. * and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago/ ' . ' • c

AGENTS WAITED S» 
published. Send for circulars'tad our extra terras to 
agents, , . .

S»«0Mfl MMstog ^ CW®8»3* -

. Mim <

-A; Tr«M« AddresS,
; {.. ^ MPBBt,
JTwnc© 3B&flixMakj.3^«M*dtoia^-JSSriSPhi* 

- ■ BEPonn w '
SWI^MtaM  ̂MW

'Br&i 5 -cents each? 'Or M0®W -X®®*

/ M For sale whobede mi retail to tt® Wt^®* 
sopmcai Publishing House, Adfflta bt, andPhthAve^ 
Chicago. ^



law-giver.

H

BUitlV^ 43 MVmWUVy 44® H&U MU4M <»0Ji*V 41AC8-'r 

bis, where he.mamed the daughter of an Ara- • 
bian priest and. iivM with i_ father-in-law

Gita,

1

* ? * Grandly useful,- especially as it is’ 
thoroughly indexed,—Chicago .Evening Journal,

forty years. Hia' acta ‘ are - identical with the 
feats attributed.- to .the Arabian- Bacchus.

for the purpore of -perpetuating the priesthood 
aad-monopolizing fee seership. These Tam- 
numyitea had in their possession a copy of the 
book of Job, and such other-books as they

SYRACUSE, N. Y —Mary A. Clute writes.— 
Friends, be punctual in paying for this, our dear 
good Joubwab. We that love to rend it co well, 
must not be dilatory in paying for it. May the 
good angels bleoe Brother Jonea for furnishing uo 
all with so good, a paper. ’ '

“More than ordinary care and trouble have . 
been.' spent upon, this work. It is in every way. 
creditable to the scholarship and enterprise of 
the west.”—Inter-Ocean.

SANTA CLARA', CAL.—J. W. Canfield writes.
—There are many SpirltudiotG here, but they are

FAED AND WWM'OF 
- . MAN; , •

J ViewOa We UgM of A§tai-W 
dogy.

B? W SCOTT.

said to be the progenitor of the golden pippin, 
but, on a close examination, ft more nearly re
sembles a fig tree.

That tree has a secret history, preserved by 
our heathen neighbors, which shows to what 
vile uses ev*n a tree may be appropriated. The 
“Tree of Knowledge” was known to the an
cients for ages before it became a stumbling 
block in the hands of an interested priest
hood. That sacred tee was a species of fig 
tee, the fruit of which contained narcoth 
properties. From this fruit a jaica w 
pressed, called.Soma, which, when drankfpro
duced the somnambulic, sleep. Those who 
partock of this intoxicating draught, became 
as gods, seeing and conversing with disem- 

'’bodied.epirits. This species of necromancy, 
supposed to have originated with the Brahmins, 

.was practiced by &U the Eastern nations, and 
the fig tree was esteemed by them as an em
blem of eternal life. “Man,” by partaking of 
the fruit of this tea, had his spiritual vision, 
opened, whereby he was enabled to judge of

Psycho filagnetissa.

BY BB, J. B. HAW.

IARCH 20. 1875.

■ H we wald gain admittance into the feaer 
■ Banctwyo? the taboroacle ot Judaism <aad 

Christianity, we must apply, the key used by 
revanaforwocking the myaterifeaof Fagau 

, Mythology. •
[ A erode philosophy taught that ell material 

- substances were denjred from ether. And ft
is to.that philosophy that Jupiter (fate god)
is indebted for bis divinity. ■ According to 

. Hesiod, Jupiter represents the ether, which 
permeates ell space—hence his omnipresence.
Jupiter or Jove was styled tbs father of gods 
and men, and was worshiped by the ancients

I “th®, image Of man. —- ___■ '____. I vjmusu. wuoiwy a® weosaaiavu w juukdui
. TtaHebrewged, Jehofoh—whtwaame is I good and evil, ft was of -the leaves of the 
derived from the Chaldean Jta’(god) and the • & - - - ,
Hebrew AS (father)—is but one among the 
many Jupiters of the Pagan world.

., The word rendered God, in tifofirst chapter
of Genesis, is written Elohim in tho Hebrew, cyanate tree. Itwdsthetrea that Nathaniel ■ which denotes kplural numbeK Haestogu^ gtuaderTlt was the tree that Christ is made 

: Jar number was intended-to be represented, ft fo curse, ft. was the Egyptian sycamore, figshould taw been, written..®®^,which md ia I t^atZaccheusclimbed. ’ And, moreover, there 
■closely related to the Greek Mtos, .charioteer J jg a tradition ttaVit js the very tree out Of
of the Suu.

The .word Lord, in written AaonaS, in the 
Hebrew, and would, seem to Be identical with 
^on^, dr Tammui, the Bun god- of Asyrians

hia disciples. When John was about to wor- 
ship Jeeus who appeared to him on the “Isle 
of Patmos,” he said, ‘-See thou do it not, for 
I am one of thy brethren, the prophets.” But 
Paul wm not a medium like John, therefore he 
knew not that Jeswcould communicate. He, 
like the Pparasees, (the clergy of to-day), de
nied spirit communion; and like thembeiieved 
“withouithe shedding of blood there ,ia no 
remission of sins.” consequently I must say 
our “Brother Winder,” like Paul, holds on to 
the “letter which killeth, and does not seek tbe 
spirit which giveth life and understanding.” 

Any system which is founded upon a per
son or on an idea, can not stand. Hence I con
clude, that the Christianity of the church 
militant must decay and perish, like ail sys
tems which are the inventions of men for eelf- 
agrandizement to make men and women bow 
down to edicts, forms, ceremonies, rules rit
uals, creeds, sects and eclesiastical hierarchies. .

and about thirty lights of glass are covered with a 
deep rainbow coloring, and upon this ground work 
are figures, forms and faces. They commenced 
forming last July, and bld fair to be soma thing 
more wonderful than any thing wc have heard of 
before. They are not, seemingly, upon the glass, 
but directly in front; the glass forms the back 
ground, and the coloring and figures seem to hang 
in the air, and one has to stand in one particular 
place to see them. The pictures , are very clear 
and plain after sundown or on ,cloudy days, but 
Can not bs seen when the aun shines. Now here 
is a phase of spirit power which can not be colled 
a humbug. There is no medium-to be criticised' 
and condemned; no .dark cabinet to be exposed. 
Skeptics aiid unbelievers gaze on ft in wonder.

Vital magnetism as a curative agent is being 
acknowledged by tho beat educated medical 
IJractitioners of this ago. Some of them, even 
now, do not hesitate to prescribe its applica
tion- in some cases apparently beyopd the 
reach of medicine. Our earth seems to have 

ifored a magnetic belt or atmosphere 
unknown ft a few years ago; and earth’s 
children mtat feel \it. Therefore it is that 
every community now has its magnetic phy
sicians, its healers d each one of them has 
his or tar own ’ ar mode of applying this 
mysterious health giving agent. Psycho-mag
netism is quiet in its work, but many opera
tors pound, punch, plnqjj and twist their pa
tients as if they-could impart vital force in.no 
other way. . • '

I do not propose to find fault with them for 
this, but I simply wish to make some1 sugges
tions for their consideration. If an electrician 
wishes to apply the potential agent under his 
control, to the human system, he tells yo,u that 
•by placing one pole of his battery at your head 
and the other at your feat, the electric flaid 
wilLpermeate the entire system. There is no I 
need of pounding or punching to give it. its j which io truth 
appropriate and legitimate effect; nor would ft ’------ :—:---- -

■ make any difference !! the operator and subject 
were a .thousand miles apart, provided, the 
-neces8ary.connections were made., , • .. ■

If we reason from analogy, and assuming. 
. that a healthy physical organism ®aH&f? 
battery, the intelligent operator can by simply 
touching the head of his patient; send a heal-, 
thy life-giving magnetic .current through the 
diseased organism, effecting his object qutaly 
without ttariplent muscular exertion whfon 

-many operators seem to thin^it absolutely, 
essential to success.. I have made this import- 
ant subject a matter of careful study for'near
ly a quarter of. a century. I.have found by 
repeated experiment that every organ of the 
body has its corresponding pole in the head, 
and that by quietly touching with my fingers, 
various parts of the head, I . could produce a 
specific magnetic effect on any or all of the vi
tal organs; still more, that this effect was and 
is largely dependent upon my own will. Con
tinuing my experiments, I discovered Stat I 
COUld produce Similar effects Without aCtjlUl I —meroureuiuiijopini.uuiiBm Meic, um wey aio 
physical contact- with tbe paroos of the patient, I otraM to coms out and let the world know their 

.and that I could exercise this health giving sentiments. Freeloveism has been a great-draw
power across the room, and without speaking back to Spiritualism in California.
Here was the proof thht actual contact was not ------------ '~ " ~ ”‘“ • ™ *
at all times. necessary, especially, after X had 
treated the patient a fewtimes Nowcomesup 
thequestion/Ts there a limit bayond which this 
magnetic effect can not reach?” If lean reach 
a person magnetically across a room, why 
not miles away, when once, the mysterious 
connection is established? Actual experiment 
has demonstrated, tha fact, that there is no 
limit beyond which this psycho-magnetic in
fluence, so silent and yet so potent, can -not 
reach. It knows no distance, and health and- 
strengthflow 'as surely over the unseen mag
netic wires that connect human . taiags. as 
the message that is sent over the ordinary tele
graphic wires.; Sitting quietly in. my office, 
I can, and have, made persons hundreds of

’ • " the- ' ’ * ;
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sama tee that Eve’s tot petticoat was made. 
In the gcrintures, we find frequent reference to 
this tea. ft is sometimes rendered palm tee 
(the date palm) Again, ft is styled the pome
granate ires. It^thetrea that Nathaniel

tocnrse. ft .was the Egyptian sycamore, fig 
that Zrectausclimbed. And, moreover, there

which tko cross was constructed; the tee
wMcb tag withstood aH the- bleskiugs • aud all 
the curses of Christendom. - But why so much 

- ado about a scrubby tree? This question,

will observe that ttar® weret^D or more gods I ^g guests of; Jewry, knowing that the 
engagedimtte^oskof ^^^ I giftof propbeoy was free to all, without dig-,
.stay of Etan yaa written, *we Hebrews tad I ^goa^f caate, and. that itwasa thing “to 
not yet emerged frmtta wfidereessof^Fply- kg.^g^js> formed an eeclesiasteial “ring,” 
theism. In the fleld sccupieu by imatrio of • - - 8 -. •- ■- ® -
Hebrew gods, inay be‘8,een th®'footprints of 
Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, together with the 
land-marks of Zoroaster the Persian, seer ’.and

■ ta',817®’ * , .-«..- could manage to pilfer from their heathen
Tta cWact^.wtase d^o 'neighbors,-fiorn which they drew sill their

th^eacred writings of tta Hebrews andChris-1 . j^e the cl® of our day, they raised
tiaas, are that@ecs8 of Psgsn. Mythology ;• &nd “ * '
whoever, in good faith, attempts to draw a line, 
ot distinction between them, is simply the vic
tim of prejudice and a false education, ft is 

' not my object to undertake to prove that such 
'Characters have never had an existence,-buts 
rather, to show that- they all belong to the 

\ same category, and are entitled to a like -ven
eration. ' " ’

L ’ . Tta Arabians; Assyria and Pi teaicians re- 
I ■ cpived their religion and learning' from the 

■ Egyptians. Tta Jaws received their knowl- 
■ edgdfrom all time and other sources. First,. 

they claimed that Abraham was a Chaldean.
I Next, according to their records, they dwelt 

in Egypt four hundred and thirty years. After
wards, in their exodus, they passed’through 
Arabia. In Palestine they tad for their neigh-

. bore the Assyrians, Phranicians, Arabians and 
■ Egyptians. Finally, they were held in captiv-. 
ity seventy years at Babylon, whence they de- 
rivediheir. Zoroastrian ideas, as given in tta

*. Ezra-Mosaic writings. - ’ . ''
- Moses ia sil Arabianctaractar.' Having com

mitted s homicide,-ta fled from Egypt tq Ara*

I ‘ Bacchus was #to« of the Nile, whereta 
. was found -floating in an ark.' HU was s ma- 

- jW?a, priest aud solftay and carrieda magic 
rod, which he changed into a serpent. He 
changed water into wine, a featas difficult to 
perforin as changing rivers into blood. He 
struck with his rod tho rivers Orantes and Hy- 
dorpes; the waters receded and he passed over 
on dry land. On his way to Arabia, he crossed 
the Rod Ssa with an army of men. ft is 
agreed by mythologista that that mystic person-

I age wasthe Bun.
| Rev. Taylor Lewis, LL D„ Professor pf Lan

guages in the University of New York, asserts 
| -that tho book of Job is a piece of Arabian lit- 
| erature, and assigns to it a date earlier than 

that of any of the Mosaic writings. Itehouid
"be observed that Lewis is strictly orthodox, to 

I a degree verging on fanaticism. f . 
I The following extract is from Dwight’s 
i -Mythology: ‘ .

“Originally the gods were but two in num
ber, Heaven and the Bun. the only gods of the 
Ethiopians, from whom Egypt is said to have 
derived both its religion and learning. The 
Estyptians made them first six, then eight, and 
long afterwards twelve... .Of the twelve great 
gods, the greatest, accordiugto the Egyptians, 
was Pan (the Universe), to whom the highest 
honors were paid- Next to him stood Latena 
(Night). Vulcan (Artificer) was next in dig
nity, then Osiris (the Bun), Isis (the Moon) 
and.Orus (Light) their son. That is, tho Uni
verse, comprising Nature and all her powers, 
was overwhelmed in darkness until the igne
ous, vivifying spirit broke loose and dispelled 
the shade that had for eternal ages been brood
ing over it; then the Bun and Moon shone 
forth, parents of light, presiding over the gen
eration of animals, the vegetation of plants 

. and the order of the whole,”
Hero. we have the ground-work of the 

Mosaic creation. We will now take a view of 
the aspect, as presented in the orthodox pans-

See! the man of clay, dressed in the garb, of 
innocence,' surrounded with all the luxuries

by hie side. There goes tho aerpsat, poor, in- 
yiocent'thing.

Look again. But oh! how fallen? All their 
blessings are changed tocam The serpent 
is doomed to go on has belly; the woman, to 
bring forth children in sorrow; the man, to 
earn his bread by the sweat of hia bsuw; the 
earth, to bring forth thorns and thistles. But 
worst of all, they are to die—yes, ..die in their 
sins. O no, there is still hope. A Redeemer 
is promised—one who will restore them to their 
Original state—who will make a complete 
atonement for all the eins of the world. The 
jRedeeme?-come8.' See whether he fulfills his
profota;1 . ' - . - - . , .'

I ‘ ‘Does tta Wpeta eaafoto go on Ms belly ?_ ■ 
%' ^Dita, the woman .eetee -tb 'tatog forth chil-

dren in sorrow? ' " -
• Dotirthe man/ces^h to toil tete bread?- 

Dore^^murth cease to prodtae thorns and

..? Do»m&n-c6M0 to.pint £®tas Death ceased 
to stride tho pale tarse? Let these speak for 
themselves. If they answer not In the affirm
ative, may we not be permitted to question the

- truth of the things seen in this panorama?
But then it must be observed that, viewed 

/through our orthodox goggle^tlie scene pre- 
. aenta an entirely different aspect. There is a 
maxim which says, “ We muet believe, that 
we may understand.” To go contrary to this, 
would be to abrogate oil orthodox logic—to il- 

iiustrete: ; .
If we would-Convict a man of a crimes we 

/ jaustfirat’talievefaim^to fee, guilty* - To hear 
- the cadence in tiie case fire^ would, of itself, 

imply-a dohbt as to his ‘guilt, $nd a verdict 
might be rendered contrary to our anticipa-

-. But look tigaiti. -Behold a tree—the upas of I 
theology, tbe soykiB of o-venomous reptile- 
standing alone, in the midst of a garden. It io

555*0

__ -stagy of our day, they raised 
tho mad-dog cry of111 devil,” and denounced 
all the seera, outside of their “ring,” as sor- 
cereK, witches and wizards, auA-by virtue of 
an arbitrary law, had them put to death, which 
law was continued inforce until r6centlyreven 
in our so-called land of. freedom. - The tea
which, bore theforbidden fruit was introduced 
in the story of Eden to serve the interests of 
tho priesthood. •
' The book of -Genesis'’was .writtea some 

twenty-five hundred years, ago* at a period 
when the sun passed the vernal equinox in the 

.sign of the lamb. ■ The stories therein con
tained are founded on traditions of remote 
antiquity, and were compiled and arranged by - 
Ezra and hie swift scribes.

The story of man’s fall is an old story white-
• washed. The idea once entertained of the fall 
of man, would, of -itself, suggest a remedy—a 
fat job for the, priesthood, and in thia they, 
were not at a loss, as Pagan mythology readily 
furnished all the necessary materials.

These introductory remarks will serve to 
prepare so for taking ah astrological view of 
the panorama, * Without first removing our I miles’dfetim^feeias distinct^ and weU-tafiheiL 
goggles, it would be difficult for ub to reeog-1 magnetic current, when they comply with my 
size our “first parents,” ean. their theatrical 5 direction, as if they were personally with 
habiliments. Sack, however, M the appear- [ ma and Itai placed' my hand upon them. 
aneettay presented previous to muling the I AQaatarladytaMtaourtwrotome a,few 
discovery ttatttaywmenahed-Miefora badges' r days ago,aa follows:-. “Always When I sit as 
skin coats were invented. - I thee directed, I feel a strong, wavy, tingling

■ dramatis PEI1R0N..K. I sensation.” WhatbetterdeBcriptipnofmag-
I aetic effect could be given? I tave never seen 

’» I this lady. Producing thus the sensations pe- 
* culiar to an application of magnetism, what is

to hinder tta intelligent' operator from trans
mitting in like manner the vital forces that re
store health to a diseased organism ? Nothing, 
absolutely nothing, for in mis mysterious do- 
main , there is no such thing as distance or

■ -Elohi, Hollos, charioteer of the Sun; Animals, 
CosEtellstions; ztta, Bun, or Suu’s rays; Has, 
Moon, or goddess of Spring; Eifen, Northern 
hemisphere of Zodiac;'Ssperet, Constellation 
of Daeco; Hz#, Fall of Sun to tho Winter 
Solstice; Promise, Return of the new-born 
Sun; Virgin, Virgo, goddess of Spring; Savior, 
Sun In his return from Winter Solstice.

In the story of Eden, Eve ie styled the 
mother of all living. In mythology, the same 
honor is bestowed on Cybele. Cybele is said 
to be a modification of tho ancient goddess 
Terra, who in reality might be termed the 
mother of all earthly characters. In her Phry
gian character, Cybele is identified with the 
moon goddess of the East. She is the goddess 
of Spring and the mother of tho gods. As the 
constellation of Virgo, she is represented sit
ting in a chariot drawn by lions. The Eva of 
Genesis is tho Cybele of mythology. In her 
Hebrew character, she may be regarded either 
as the Moon, or as the goddess of Spring.

About six thousand years ago, tho sun en
tered- the constellation of the virgin in the 
Bummer solstice, which may have given rise 
to the story of Eden. If so, then, indeed, did 
Adam and Eve enjoy together the luxuries of 
Eden in the midst of the garden. And it is 
from that period that the Jewish chronology 
is reckoned.

: THE ZODIAC.
For the benefit of novices, it will be neces

sary to call into requisition the Zodiac, which 
is a belt divided into twelve parts of thirty de
grees each, and sixteen degrees in width, ex
tending from West to East around the heavens, 
through which the planets pass in their' jour
ney around the sun. It is also the apparent 
path of the sun, through which the ancients 
supposed that luminary to pass in his journey 

. around the earth. It is the stage on which 
most of the Mythological tragedies were en- 
acted. It was here the destruction of Troy 
was consummated. It was through tho Zo
diac that the expedition to Colchis was made 
in search of the ram with the golden fleece. It 
is the place where Hercules performed his 
wondrous feats—the place where the saviors 
of the world were born, crucified and resur
rected.

.THE BAKU. ‘
We will now take a retrospective glance at 

the garden of Eden, which in our day extends 
from Aries to Libra. Wo see Father Adam 
and Mother Eve enter at the gates of the 
West (Aries). ' We accompany them to the 
constellation of. Cancer in the midst of the 
garden. Wo there behold the golden fruit of 
tho Hespcrides, guarded by the Dragon—and 
the tree which bore the fruit, with the Dragon 
coiled around ft. They partake of Ibata; 
ries of Aiden, on tho borders of the realms of 
Draco. They take thoir departure for Aides. 
In their downward course they pass through 
the constellation of the virgin, ft is here they 
are consoled with the promise that the seed of 
the woman shall bruiea the serpent’s head. 
They pass the gates or Libra, at the Eato! 
Eden, where, according to mythology, stands 
Aetaa, the dispenser of justice, with a pair 
of scales in one hand, and in the other a 
flaming sword. At the autumnal equinox- tho 
sun passes out of Eden and enters tho south
ern hemisphere of the Zodiac. At this junc
ture he was supposed to meet with some mis
fortune, which bereft him of strength and man
hood. ; He was sometimes represented as a man 
shorn of hia locks. ------

space.
As I remarked, I have made this subjects 

matter of earnest study for many yeirs.. I 
don’t know much about it now, but I have 
learned from experience that certain results 
can be produced that'have hitherto been con
sidered among the impossibilities. I have 
learned enough from observation and repeated 
experiment to know that here ia an immense 
field for scientific research, that has hitherto 
been utterly unknown and unexplored. Thia vi
tal or psycho-magnetism is acknowledged to 
be a powerful agent for the cure of disease inci
dent to a race of beings almost utterly ignorant 
of nature’s laws, and can be applied as well at a 
distance as in the personal presence of the 
healer and his patient, nor does ft matter how 
great the distance between them- may be, or 
whether or not they ever saw each other.

1 treat that others may be induced to inves- 
tigatethia subject and give the public the re
sults. It ia a topic that will bear patient study, 
for in my judgment it ia in thia direction that 
we are to look.for a truthful solution of many 
of the problems presented by Modern Spirit
ualism, “Psychic force!’ is a fixed - fact; the 
all important questions is. “how far can. it 
reach, and is there any limit to its power?” 
Who ia to say to the careful,- patient investiga
tor, “Thus far shaft thou come and no far
ther!? . Who ia to define and limit the powers 
pertaining to the spirit of mta- embodied 
though he may be? Who ia to say that the 
true healer can not exercise his God-given 
Swera at any distance away from hia physical 

dy when he has demonstrated the fact, al- 
•though he ess notexplain how it is done? ■ 
;;Nm^ir.-Mtf&pn^ . '

What Is Ctafafc an^ W^^ -
ANSWER' TO »1 W®DBB( SOK®? J. ’ »W’ 

' 1 CHUBCEttD. •

- Christ,'the spirit of tratiutwa^ is/and ever, 
will be; “was before the.world (or age) .was;” 
spake through Jesus the seer of Nazareth, ae 
it does through every medium who is fitted.by 
culture or development, for the influx of the 
Divine life-principle. “Inthebeginning was 
the word.” which should have been translated
spirit oi life. Hence “before Abraham was, I 
am," “I and my Father are one.” “The word 
was God,” so the spirit of every man is as 
God. “Are ye not gods?” ?usitnotwrit
ten in your law that ye are all gods?” But 
enough of authority from exnarte evidence. 
Let us now reason together scientifically, philo
sophically, logically, rationally. . -

.First/ does science warrant the idea • of a 
miracle in the sense which the church teach, 
in regard to tho conception, birth, life, and 
works of the “man Jesus?” .Thia if the ful
crum on which the -whole superstructure of 
the whole matter of the superior Divinity of the 
Nazareno rests, and when science is fully as
serted and understood by tho people, then, I 
say, will all tho assumed fallacies ox the 
“Mother of abominations,” become as a thing 
of the past, and paca to oblivion with all the 
rest of tho twaddle of the priesthood.

Jesus, the “true reformer,” was a noble type 
m on® I of ®&ptaod; lived his highest thought; was a
®1.®& paysior.musFapee oae^ea^ LiPwtw^i tta truth (Christ) spirit commun- 

toPW,Mm sto^mi^ and we pre-pay. I fon; -/He never thought? of founding fimt 
the postage after, the first of January. I religion, nor did he expect, much less hope, 

to ba a Saint.
Baebtet’s Heads® Guide now ready end |. Paid had much to do in making the world 

for sale |t the office of thia paper. Price, $1 00.8 believe that Jesus was more than the rest of

! J ; (m B8 joHW©;)

TheGhriet-spirit is the.life of every human | ‘ •^as^as^ * ■wiaii'BffM;- 
the Divinp mind. “TheWd which was God’* | "• be« , I
always was, is now; and ever will be, had no•beginning, therefore can have no ending, end I KoISHBl^, and. ABJUM& 
will ultimately eubfiuo and bring all depend-1 " —i- ; •"""' .

XKUlbe^^^ 1 «ffl8®|Twiw

tsmop ?HB ASIATIC BOOIETSr O® PRAHOB, Ajnj ©p CT 
, W1IQUA£UIIOOOIBWOB1IIOBM^5D2'9

^AHSLASBB, Wltf^ COPIOUS 1JO2BS, AIT B^EODB®lffiTffin 
BffioBBBraiMow, AUD’OTHEai HaraBB- 'u

- .HARRISONVILLE, MO.—V. R. Miller Writes.' 
—The Jouhual iE my meat and drink, end I could 
not do without It for anything. ' ;

LUDINGTON, MICH.—W Parker writes.—It’ 
seems that I .can not do without the Journal., 
Spiritualism is taking deeper root here every, 
^ay. ’ ~a_4_. .

NASHVILLE, TENN.—B. F. Adams' writes.— 
I am very well satisfied with Brother H. T. Child’s 
explanation, and feel that i have done him injus
tice by doubting his honesty.

• MOUNT ROCK.—H C. Danner writes;—I- have 
been a trial subscriber. Though hardly able to 
take another paper at this time, I find I can’t do 
without the Jowial. ■ -. ■ ’ .

•ACKLEY,' IOWA.—W, H; -Roberts writes.— 
SpiritUiillBin ie growing with ns, fend it I am cor
rectly informed, we have a medium in process of 
development that will shake the orthodox foun
dation o£ this little “burg” from center to circum
ference. -
. CEDAR FALI^IOWX-M^^ John writes. 
—The Jouehad comes to me regularly, audio full 
of interest. After I read it through I put a wrap
per around it and send it to some orthodox friend, 
or put it In the hands of some of my neighhbora 
that have never seen It before. Have a few books 
that I have diotributedamong my neighbors.

mUSWOKrntoWcteta ttllsomeBlM® I 
Jt , CoatosiOj Mythology, VZorahip, etc.,of the Hindoo;
She principal deslgu of theas dialogues uetos to kava J 
been to unite ail the prevailing modes of worship eg i 

- thpso days: the Brahmins esteem it to contain all tho j 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercises! 
particular cars to conceal it from' the knowledge c£ 
those of a different persuasion. . *

The spirit of too age prompts thoughtful people to In
quire into the traditions of the past. In doing bo, it is 
r®?.^01^ 8MW1<1®'. haa Played'her part well. Tho 
traaitionB of the fathers nave been systematized bv 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages eg I 
the world. Later generations have believed such tradi- 8 
tions, bo systematized* to be nothing less than dolfle u 

J commands, imaginary gods have been constructed.to - 
j whom the world has paid homage and divine honors. 
i .“ w® raeeivo as trnth, all that is believed by credulona 
I devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to belief In the Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nazareue as the 
only Son of God, take a very limited view of the various J

j religious .systems of. the present and of the past ages.. * I
j Among file incarnatedeities that different systems oS II 

religion have recognized as having existed, through J 
omulpotent love, for fallen humaniw.by the overshad, if 
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char- I 
actor as important in the Brahminteal system of m» -■ ' 
ligion, as Christ is “ in the plan of salvation ” Institute.

■ caby the Jews’Great Jehovah, believed in by Christiana,
His coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preadi. and! | 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion.' ’
Prior to the great Chicago lire, the KeligioPzhlo- 

• eoFHtoAL Publishing House, published the Bhagavad- 
Gita, from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele- 
bitted scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
that work were sold when the fire-fiend came and de
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work I
being eo great, we were induced to send to England fos j 
a copy of a more recent translation, by J. Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of Prance, and 
Qf the Antiquarian Society of of Normandy.

The translator accompanied tha. work with espies I 
notes. Which-are doubtless of more orlees value, as ex
planatory of the text, but the reader will take them Es 
last what they are worth—nothing more is expected. J

The text as eorrectly translated,, contains. gems 8 
ef thought, transmitted from antiquity, which aro cj g 
real-intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of tho a^e, 
and to them the work io most respectfully rccosunoEi&g 

' by ths American Publisher. 1' . LCAWEERCITYjKAN—J, C. Parker writes.*-. -■ ■ . , - ,
I am. a trial subscriber for the Rbogio-Philo- Kress C©mmea.fe ©a ®©Bh^wfl. 
soPEiCAt Journal. I love the grand truths .and “ zrsjM™
the glorious principles it advocates and sustains. 
I am. a severe sufferer from grasshoppers. I can 
•hardlybarn enough to keep goal-and body togeth- 
er, but'I want the Jour®al another year; it io 
mare than meat and drink.

AURELIUS, N. Y_.—Lyman Smith writes.—I 
like vour etyle in dealing with Woodhullism; it’s 
the Devil’s doings, and aa hie works are to be des
troyed, there will ba an end of ft sometime. The 
Katie King swindle, 1 say there is no use In try
ing to patch up this thing. There is first a gen
uine, and then a counterfeit Dr. Child and R. D. 
Owen are true men.

PAROWAN, UTAH.—Richard Benson writes.— 
I take much pleasure In reading my Journal; 
don’t want to do without it. One of our Mormon 
preachers the other night said that tbe life giving 
principle that was in all things and through all 
things, was God. I thought that if he took, that 
view of the matter he would soon get- taken up by 
his superiors for heresy, but behold before ho got 
through he stated that Adam was our God, and 
the only one we had to deal with. *

INDEPENDENCE, IOWA—J. M. Milliken 
writes.—We have been holding seances at my 
house for about two months, every Saturday night, 
when tho inclemency of the weather has not pre
vented our coming,together. At our second sit
ting the bands and arms of one of the Bitters was 
considerably agitated. Subsequently he waa con- 
strained to personate an Indian, also to write and 
speak. This phase seems to be passed, and now, 
although greatly agitated at the beginning of onr 
seance,.hia breathing at times Is long and rather 
labored, and he says be experiences a sensation of 
pressure upward on his chest and an inability to 
use his physical organism. Will a continuation of 
Onr eeances do any good toward a further develop
ment of our medium? .

Certainly. Continue your sittings regularly, and 
good results will follow.

WEST -WINFIELD, N. Y.-L. D. Smith writes. 
—Let me say for your encouragement that your 
readers here are much pleased with your noble 

• Journal, and wo heartily thank you for the good 
service you are doing our .cause in teaching that 
“to be BDiritualiy minded is life and peace,” and 
to be carnally minded, “Ib to be corrupt and sel
fish, and dangerous tp,humanity.” We find that 
the disciples of “social freedom” and liberty 
ebriekera generally are not what they should be in 
society, and, of course, they do not nave a care for 
true SpirltuatiBin, but only to find gratification for 
their anima! natures in lust and wantonnese, and 
then proclaim their shame “fr?m tho house tops,” 
in fulfillment of the ancient prophecy. Did the. 
world ever see such a spectacle bafore? . . - J

BRUSH CREEK, KAM. B. 'Hickox writes. 
—1 expect B. 8. Jones rune the Journal to stilt 
his own taste—be would be a big fool If ho didn’t 
—without special reference to my taste,‘or that of 
any other, in particular. But whether it cults me 
or not in every, particular, it contains news of a 
character I can. not afford to deprive myself of, 
and which Is not within bo easy reach as through 
tbe columns of the Journal. ' I like to see inde
pendence, but I like no leas to see the same ac
corded to others with a spirit of charity. Ideas 
fctfnded In the nature of things, move the world. ■ 
Brat the mind must awake to a responsive condi
tion before ideas can effect any progressive move
ment. The end being the value sought, should, 
It seems to me. bo the paramount subject of in
quire, while the means employed, bating their lack 
of wisdom, should hold a minor position. But 
thaf is your business. Go ahead. ♦ .

NEBRASKA CITY, NEB.-J. Craddock wile#. 
—During last Winter and Spring a few of us held 
circles, mostly at 3 to 4 p. m., on Sundays only, 
until sickness prevented. Had twenty-cne Bit- 
stings; a little singing each -time wo mot. After 
the ninth Bitting wo had intelligent raps,, and 
answers to mental questions, also slate-writing of 
names, written backwards very rapidly; some cor
rect names of departed friends, through, or by the 
hand of Mr. R. Ashworth, though no regularity 
kepteithertotime, persons, or Beats.. In June, 
soon after, Mr. R. Ashworth’s remains were found 
and interred, we and his family began sittings, 
although, irregular as to time and Beats; four or 
five of us have been influenced in our hands, arms 
and feet; many intelligent, rape given when- two 
persona, hands Were on the table; one was mads 
uncoasciqus for ten or fiftceniminutes, who apokc 
in some unknown tongues.

N. M. Ewer .writes.—In Columbus, Pa., is a 
house which belongs to Sahara! Barnes upon which 
pictures are forming very curiously. It is quite a 
large two story frame house, fronting the South,

“This curious volume purports to give a full 
and accurate compilation of the' tenets taught 
by Krishna. * * * The text-con tains many 
brilliant thoughts, well worth the attention of 
the thoughtful student of history, literature or 
^ciewx.^~Cnr, Fireside Fi'iend.. -

“This translation of a Hindoo poem, dedicat
ed by Mr. Thomson, to his sometime instructor, 
Professor Wilson, of Oxford, is one of a class 
of works demanding all the consideration.and 
assistance that scholars everywhere can afford. 
It belongs to a class of books believed by great ■ 
numbers of pur fellow-men, to have been sp-
pcrnaturally inspired and trusted by them for 
their guidance in the ways of this life, tind for 
light to pierce the dividing darkness between 
death and a future existence.

No such book can in the nature- of things 
have been, thus esteemed ■ by rational beinga 
without having in itself much that is intrinsi- 
cally valuablc for comfort and instruction in 
righteousness, or at least, considered at its 
lowest,-much that is curious and suggestive,as 
affording insight into the desire# ana needs ol 
tlie souls that found therein their bread-and 
water of life.”—Overland Monthly. “ . .

‘ This is an unusually interesting publication, 
>Mr. Thomson lias rendered good service to the. 

more thoughtful class of readers. There is a 
peculiar charm about ancient literature of the
profoundcr sort.. The old Hindoos were- art 
intellectual people. The .poem before us is | 
probably older than the time, formerly fixed in 
Christian Chronology for the creation of. the 
world. It breathes a lofty spirit of. unselfish 
devotion to good objects.. J . ,

We can notreffapi from complimenting th®.
Remgio-Puilosoi'Hical Publishing Housrj 
upon giving to the public so excellent a book, 
v '-.&••'£•• nt«nnfl1«* iienAil V- ACrtnntnllv ■ no ^f^fl-

A rare work from the Ancient Sanskrit, (is 
which will be found many of the religious 
ideas and notions which the Christian Church 
adopted long after, * $ $ It contains some 
275 pages, printed on beautiful paper and rich- 

- ly bound. . * - * It is profusely supplied with 
r notes, definitions, and explanations.—Truth 
Seeker.

Tketeokissteiaeof®^ gages and tbe 
Keehuileal part b finished in a superles 
manner, betas printed en heavy tinted ya* 
per and bound in extra henry el®th with 
richly HlnssUiated back, bsrdsra and

Price, Petain, $1.75; GUt,$&^ Post free.

VFre wb wWeMto'Srsstsij, fey the rt!>Mim 
- htM)g Mau Ht, aS

7 WS5.W Wig Supplied. The King of 
Receijk-Booke. ,ifroelor CSromo Praa, Co-omtw 
Buns ahu Pct, Co., atascatine, Iowa.
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•^sreeat. #®jlwawll^^ pastes©. 
Btaeirto of WwTMer ffilvtae Wei"

atims. and a Voice 8® MankiBd-(In Three 
Parte.) Thirty-Third Edition, just published, with a 

< likeness of the author, and containin" a family record
for marriages, births and deaths. This is the first and 

?' most comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, comprising
the basis an dampie outline of the Uarmonial Philos-' 

„ ■ ophy, treating upon subjects of the profoundest inter-. 
a eat and most unspeakable importance to’ the human

race.' Ito claims are confessedly of the most startling 
character, and its professed disclosures, with the 

' ■ phenomena attending them, are in some respects un
paralleled in the history of psychology . ...... ..§3.29 

Orest Kamonia-Being a Philosophical Bevel- ■ 
ation of the Natural, SpirituoTand Celestial Universe. 

?. In Svs volumes, in which the principles’of the liar-
monial Philosophy are more fully elaborated and 
illustrated.

WoO. H. Tits Fhysislasi-Treats of the Philosophy 
of Health; the Philosophy of Disease; the Philosophy 
of Sleep; the Philosophy of Death; the Philosophy of ■ 
Psychology; and the Philosophy of IHlIng. ...gl.SO 

■ VfflU. h®. She Reaches'—In this volume is present- 
/ ed the new and wonderful principles of ‘Spirit and'

Ite Culture?” also, a comprehensive and systematic 
■ argument on the ‘ Existence of God.’\.......... ..£1.60

Vol HUH. The Sees?—The whole ground of Psy
chology, Clairvoyance and Inspiration is traversed 

> and examined in detail, and the conclusions obtained 
are believed to be entirely consistent with the prin- t 
ciplea of Nature, and with the author’s personal ex- 

. nerience....................  • .................,....gl.5O
W. W. The BefeMaei1-This volume is devoted 

■ to the right views of marriage and parentage; wom- 
' au’e rights and wrongs; laws of attraction and mar

riage;- transient and permanent marriage; tempera- 
. meats; the rights and wrongs of divorce, etc.. ,£1.50

TO, V, The Thinkar-The most comprehensive 
volume of the series. No book extant contains any 
ouch argument as that running through the chapters, 
oh “ Immortality,"or any such metaphysics as distin
guish the "Pantheon or Progress”.............’...SI 53

ETagScs Staif -An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson 
. Davis.—A well-authenticated history of the domestic, 

social, physical and literary career of the author, wiih 
his remarkable experiences as a Clairvoyant and Seer. 
In this volume tho public will find a final answer to 
all slanders and misrepresentations. Thousands of 
copies of the "Magic Staff’! have been sold jn the 

■ United States, a- d uie demand, instead of being sup
plied, is increasing....... -.....................  §1.75

A Stellar Keyto the Sunnneriand-Iilmitrat.
■ ed with Diagrams. The descriptions of physical 
scenery, and the constitution of the Summerland; its 
location, and domestic life in the spheres, are new 
and wonderfully interesting. Revised-edition, uni
form with the companion volume "Death’and tho 

- .After Elfe,” cloth binding 75 eta.. Paper covers.. 60c. 
tabula; ar, TheDivino Staeisg—Pre-eminent* 

ly a religious and spiritual volume. Heaven and 
. hades, joys and sorrows, are considered as to their 
y causes. Also containing a new collection of Living

Gospels from Ancient and Modern Salats.....;.gl.50 
(Approaching Crisis: 'or, Truth vs. TheoL 
• ©KF—It Is affirmed by many of the most careful read

ers of Mr. Davis’s works, that the best explanation of 
the‘‘ Origin of Evil ” isio bo found in' tho Review. 
New edition from new stereotype plates..;. gl.CO

Answers to- Ever-Beeurring taestleas 
■ Srom the People—(A Sequel to “ Penetralia.”)

Thia popular volume is alive, all through; with-new 
ideas and inspirations. All persons capable of putting 
a question should read tois book, as it will largely 
serve to awaken inquiry and develop thought on tho I 

- part of the general reader.......... . ...................,..glJ5 j
- Children’s Progressive Lyeeum-A Manual, 

with Directions for the Organization and Manage
ment of Sunday-Schools, adapted to the Bodies and 
Minds of the Young, and containing Rules, Methods, | 
Sxercisea, Marches, Lessons, Questions and Answers, 
Invocations, Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns and 
Songs. Seventh unabridged edition, single copy .-.CO 
Twelve copies....... ..................... ....... .....-«........£8.50
Fifty copies..............................    @22.00
One hundredcopies............. .5..............  340.03

EleatH and tlie After- Mfe-JThousands upoa I 
, thousands of this wonderful little volume .have been

sold and read. The “ Stellar Key ” is the^utiosonte- 
• ical introduction to the revelations contained in thia 

book. This enlarged edition contains more than 
* double the amount of matterin former editions, and 

is enriched by a beautiful-frontispiece, illustrating 
' the ‘‘formation of the Spiritual Body.” Paper- 
’ Covers 50c. In clotli binding............................... 75c
History anil Philosophy of Evil—With Bug--

gestionB for More Ennobling Institutions, and Phllo- 
. eophicai Systems of Education. The whole question 

of Evil is fully ana’yzed and answered. Puperco’vers 
50c. Cloth firmlybound................,.:.....*.....75c

Harbinger of HeaitSi—Containing Medical Pre-
scriptions for the Human Body and Mind; As a book 

• of family reference, it ia adapted to universal use.
The first volume of the “ Harmonia,” "The Physi
cian,” this work, "Harbinger of Health,”• and the 

' author’s last work, entitled ‘‘Mental Disorders, or
Diseases of this Brain and Nerves”—these three books 
alone would make a reliable medical library for a' 

. family, or for a student of Philosophy and the science ■ 
. of Lire and Health. Eighteenth edition.... ?.;.§1.0O 
.Uarmonial Man, on, Thoughts for the Age—De- 

signed ta enlarge man’s views concerning tho polit
ical and ecclesiastical condition of America, and to 

. point out the paths of reform. Revised and re-stere
otyped, so that this popular work is uniform, with 
the other volumes. Paper 50c. Cloth.. . ..........75c ■

Events In the Elfe of a Seer—In this sequel to 
■ the “ Magic Staff” will be found a remarkable chain 

of visions, impressions, aud discoveries in Human 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritual Intercourse ;• 
also,. Quotations from the outrageous misrepresent
ations published against the author by persons call
ing themselves "Christians’?....... ....................§1.50

Philosophy of Special Providences—The 
■ author’s •■ vision ” of the harmonious works of the

Creator is fully given in this brigh t li ttle book. Thou- ’ 
sands of copies of .this delightful and convincing 

. work have been sold, and the demand is on the in
crease • Cloth 50c. Paper......................... . ......30c

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion-Thio 
sterling work, has lust been re stereotyped and en
larged by the addition of many most telling facts and 

< arguments ' against the absurdities of- the . popular 
I -church doctrines. Neatly bound in cloth............ 75c 

'. Paper covers...;..............A-...-................................. ,50c
Penetralia, Containing Haiimonial Answers— 
• New and superior edition from entirely 'new plates, ; 
' printed and published in style of the Harmonia. This 

work, which at the time was styled by the author
• “ the wisest book ” from his pen, baa been long 

* prominently before the American public......... §1.75 
[philosophy of Spiritual IntereoarBs-This 

volume is the first from theauthor clirecuy ou the suth 
ject of “ Spiritualism,” and its positions and princi- 

■ plea and good counsels have stood the test of twenty 
years of the most varied and searching experiences 

' by- 'thousands of mediums and ’ investigators, 
.. (N.B.—This work was loryears published in octavo 

and pamphlet form; but aluce revision and enlarge
ment, cloth binding is the only style that wonldjiie - 
appropriate.) In cloth....,.-.....'-...  ..§1.25

The Inner Elfe; ob, Spirit Mysteries Explained
—This is a Sequel to ‘‘Philosophy of Spiritual Inter
course,” recently revised and enlarged. It.presents a. 

• compend of the Harmonial Philosophy of." SplritUBb 
ism,” with illustratlveActs of spiritual intercourse, 
both ancient and modern, and a thorough and origin-, 
al treatise upon the laws and conditions of medium
ship. Cloth binding................................ .§1.50

Tho Teianle: -On-Diseases op the Brain and
Nerves—Developing the Origin and Philosophy of 
Manio, Insanity'and Crime; with hill Directions and 
Prescriptions for their Treatment aud Cure. This 
large, handsome volume treats thequestioii oflnsani- 
ty and Crime from -a Spiritual and Psychological 

- standpoint ClQihSl.50. Paper....................§1100
®a Foaatain: With Jets or New Meanings— 

- Illustrated with 142 Engravings.. The contents of two 
' ’ chapters (Viz.: NHL and III ■) m Hus original book 

brought down upon Mr. Davis the alarming cnarge of 
. “ Recantation.” Cloth binding, in good style.... §1.00 
Sale ofa PhysietaR; ob, The msbds and fruits 
- or Crisis.- A True Story op THE Lim And Trials

or Madam Sophia Ahagoni—In three Parts—com- 
■ ulete in one volume. This book is as attractive as, 
the most thrilling romance, and yet it explains the 

- ’ producing causes of theft murder, suicide, feticide, 
infanticide, and the other nameless evils which af
flict society and alarm all the friends of humanity. 

' Cloth §1.00; Paper edition^.........-..-..---•...--75<s 
We Saered WobbsIs of Araftala-Thls book- 

is a-compilation from tho devout utterances and moral 
■ precepts of the world’s writers, arranged-in the form.

of chapters and verses in the manner of King James a 
translation of ths Bible. Price, Cloth, Ml cento; in 

tM/akka, and their EARTHLY'VIC-
TIMS-Bcing au explanation of much that is False 
and Repulsive in Spiritualism. Howthe Diakka affect 
the credulous and susceptible; Iteal. not imaginary, 

. sufferings'ofmediumsandothers^Diakkaonginating 
false materializations — “ deceiving the verycleat, 

- JeIbo and repulsive aspects of Spiritualism tally ex-- 
. plained; Knowledge, a sure remedy against the en

croachments of evifitom any source: Present state and 
true mission of Modern .Spiritualism. Price, in cloth 
'binding, £0 cents; in. pamphlet form, 25 cents, 

. V For sale wholesale sind retail by the Reilgio-PMlo- 
sopliical Publishing House, Adama St,, and Fifth wa, 
Chicago. \ . - t ■ -

Booh, gey®! '
A NY person reading this column through shall have 

/A. free, on Bending ua u 8 cent stamp, a little book of 
• 32 mures, entitled the Health Habits op William Cut- 

li:n Bryant and William Howitt, written by them- 
selves. - ‘ '

•‘ The Herald off Health,” Days the Scientific Amer
ican, " contu ns more tenri le articles- than any maga 

! z,ne that comes to cur sanctum.”

The-- Her alt- -of leaftl'
' October, November aud December numbers for 1874 
free to new subscribers for 1875, who send in their 
names now.

Uh give a alight idea of the contents of this journal we- 
give the.titles of one or more articles from each number:

Seftesibeh: ’■ . _•
Kindergartens.

October: ’
The Building'of. a Brain, 

By Dr. E. H. Clark.
And a Chapter,

. • - Cause- ahd Cure of Headache,
' ' November:

Bvanescence of Evil.
By Herbert Spencer.

Nervousness.
By J. R..Buchanan..

Deobubeb:
Kings and Slaves of Business. '

By James'Parton.
. Stair-Climbing and'Girls’ Health. 

'Diet and Constipation- .
The January No. will contain on able paper;

Prenatal Influence. •
By Mary Safford Blake, EI. D. ' ■

» - Also,
Physical Bankruptcy' and jts Cause and 

Cure,
In January we shall commence s series of common- 

canes papers on
’ ’ - The Biver. • -

, Its' Functions and Howto Keep it He altoy.
The'Editor’s ’.‘HESALTH-LESSONS FOR <3HIL-' 

DHEN ” and hta . ' ’ - '
: _ STUDIES IN HYGIENE

arc alone worth the subscription price.
* s§;®® ay®ar, Samples,Hg seato.

TRAVELS 
Around the Worlds
WWI Saw in the South Sea Island 

Australia, OMna, India, and oOi^r 
«Heathen’* (?) Countries, ■

BY X M. PEEBLES,
Author of “ Seers of the Ages” “ Spiritualism Deified 

and Defended" “ Jesus—Myth, Man or God,”.cis.

Thio interesting work is the result of two years’ taw 
el and observation in Europe and Oriental Lands, and 
ia issued in afine volume of 414 pages,8vo, finely bouEfl 
ta cloth. Price, §2.80, postage 10 cento. y

%’ Iter sale vzholcririo and retail by "tho BelislGR'Ilff, 
Eophicai jPublishtagHcucor-Adamo St, and Fifth Ava. Ciaicago. ■

GBIHCISI
ON THE -

HJEM.W IW§ MOTS* 
—:o:—

Intemperance, War, and- Biblical Theology, the three 
great obstructions to Christianity. By g, g, ©ra= 
vert, AUTHOR Off ''CRITICISM ON TUB THEODOG- 
KAL IDEA GF DEITY,” "MEDIATORS OF TUR 
WORLDi” etc, etc. Prlce.S5 cents: postage 2 cents.

’V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phil®. 
eophicai Publishing House, Adama St, and Fifth Avo.t 
Chicago.

te« ©f Isligiiis -Mew
/ Th®k Ultimate . • 

B® B®Mt» W/Sdeiwe/
'. By ’Hu<feon Tuttle,

, SlMWf-fBHM® W« 
(SIMTW'»BMW 'WT. 
GElAra TBHHrai' TO, 
G»fflffi?!,PBEMOT TOv i

Every Subscriber is entitled free of cost to tbe Complete

Works of Shakespeare^ 7 
Works of Shakespeare-p' 

. Works of Shakespeare^ ~ 
- . ’ -. WM - AWAY, . '

GW® .AWAY,
\ 'GW®M AWAY, •
In one'volume of over 2,003 pages, and .

33 lUuatrations. .
■ It ia printed from new types and oa good paper, con- 
taim* sroitasltof Shakespeare, a Sketch of hie Ufe end 
a Glossary, together with bls Poems, and ic ths most 
marvelous Instance-of the cheapness of which we have 
cay knowledge.

Send ten cent's extra for postage.

Sexual Waolo^"/ 

' By R. T. Tball, M. d7
: This work .contains the latest end most important dls- 
caveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
Explains the Origin of Human Life; How and when 
Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giv
ing the laws by which the number ima eex of offspring 
are controlled, and valuable Information in regard to the 
begetting and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. 
It ia high-toned, and should be read by every family. 
Witheightyfineengravinga. Agents Wanted. '

SYNOPSIS Off TABLE Off CONTENTS.

The Sial© Organs of OeiseraaioEu 
TheFemile Organs oftieneration.' „ 
The Origin of life.
Sexual Generation.' : '. -

- T|ie iP.hyHiolos®' of SleHSfruatleia. ,.
-Impregnation. • "
Preg^aney. ■ ' • / -
Embryology.
Parturition. •
ILaetation.
The taw of Sex. . ■ -
Megulatlori-o£the;lKumber of Offspring.
The Theory of Population.
^ie Katy of Sexual Intercourse.
Hereditary Transmission. ,
Philosophy of Marriage.

This workhas rapidly passed through twenty editions, 
and the demand is constantly increasing. No such com
plete and valuable work has ever before been issued 
from the ’press. Prof. Wilder, of Cornell University, 
says Itis the best work of its kind published.

Price, by mail, @2.00.

farturition without Pain.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., 

Editor of the Herald of Health.
Contests:

1 MealthfialnesB of ^MM-B'easfasr . ' 
2 Dangers of Prevention.

^?3 Medical Opinions an to escaping Pairier
4 Preparation for Maternity.
5 Exeretee durihg Pregiianey. : " - ’
6 The Sitz Bath anil Bathing generally.
T What Food to Bat and what to Avoid.
8 TheMindduring\Preghaney.< ■
9 The Ailments of Pregnancy anti thefe 

* h Beme^ties* ' - - . * -
1® Female Physicians, Anaesthetics.

To which araadded:
1. Tha Husband’s Duty to His Wife. 2. Best Aga for 

Rearing Children. 3 Shall Sickly Peopls become Pa
rents? 4. Small Families. 5 Importance of Physioi- 

- ogM Adaptation of Husband and Wife. 6. Celibacy.
7. Effects or Tobacco on Offspring. 8. Latest Discover
ies as to the Determining the Sex of Offspring. 9. Fa
ther’s vs. Mother’s Infioence on the Child. 10. Shall 
I^egnant Women Work? 11. Effects of Intellectual Ac
tivity on Number of Offspring. 12. Size of Pelvis, and 
Ite Relation to Healthful Parturition, etc.', etc.

What is Said about “ Parturition 
" > without W j
S’a jMdy's Booh says: “ We give bur cordial sp- 

n to thio work, and would like to tee it in tho 
hands of every mother in the land. The information it 

contains io most important, and we aro tally .convince'!, 
reliable.” 
.Price/byinau,!,®®..' ; ~ '

Idhf for Steength^
A W®w Health Cookery Book.

By’m. L. HOLBROOK, M.D,

Which should be in the hands of every person who 
would eat to retain and regainlhealth, strength and beau- 
tv. It contains, besides the science of eating and one 
hundred answers to questions which most people-are 
anxious to know, nearly one ‘ hundred pages devoted to 
tho best healthful recipes for foodKanu drinks, how to 
feed one’s self, feeble babies and delicate children bo as 
to getthobest bodily development. Mothers who can not 
nurse their children will find full directions tor feeding 

■ them, and eo will mothers who have delicate children, 
and invalids who wish to kno w the best foods.

Price, $1.00, postage free.
All the above for gBAO-fetage 10 cents extra, 

Xddiess .

THE REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM
’ OP'SW COMMIYTSM Off VW L -

'‘•LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY,

Having safe arrangementa with the London Pub- 
B fisher, we are now enabled to supply thio work at a 

□mall advance on tho English, price. It Is pronounced 
by Eng-feh critico as having remarkable merit and has 
met with a large sale. . • ' .

Cohshkb :—Religion and Science.—!. Introductory; 
8. What io.Ruliglon?; S.HtotoricalReview—Fetiachlsia: 
4. Polytheism; S'. Monotheism; «. Value of tha Old and 
New Testaments and Sacred Books as Authority; 7. 
Man’s Progress Dependent on Intellectual -Growth:A 
Tho groat Theological Problems—Tho Origin of Evil— 
The Nature of God—and the Future State; 9. Man’s 
Fall and the Christian Scheme for his Redemption; 10. 
Man’o Position—Fate. Free Will, Free Agency Mecca- 

. city. Responsibility; 11. Duties and Obligations of Han 
to God and to Himself; 12. Tho Ultimata ol Religious 
Ideas.

It ia the last volume ©? the series orwhich “Tho Career 
Of the God-Idea.” and the ”Chri»Mdeo,” are the preced-' 
Illg,volumes which have awakenedthe attentionof the • 
secular press and called forth highest praise and caver-

I est criticism. ‘
Ol themlhe Philadelphia “City Mews” soys: A work 

of remarkable, merit. The Advance—‘‘hs* a value as an 
Index of unlielievingthoaght.” TheJ.fdu.ali—'blr. Tut
tle is a writer of acknowledged ability in tho ranks ol 
Spiritualism. His inerhod >« iiotInspirational but pos
itive. A. IS. Giles in the Banner of Light; If Hudson 
Tuttle’s treatise were adopted as a text boOk-ln every 
theological seminary, there would be good reason to 
anti cipate that the fttture graduates of those Institutions 
would be more Intelligent and more charitable than 
former ones.

A.H®okfOT@keptie3,," - '
A Book foy SoteMtists, - '

• A Book foe TlHakero,

THE EDITION (printed from ths Original Plates, by 
special arrangement with tho Publishing Committee) 

OMitama tho following items
WITHOUT ABRIDGMENT. ' ,

I.-Ths'names' in full of tho Clergymen, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Physicians, burgeons. Editors. Literati, Scien
tists, Merchants, end others forming the Investigating 
Committee. >k ^ .

IL—The Report In fall, as presented bv thisbody to 
the Society, after an investigation extending over inany 
months, auring which oral and writton teutfedny was 
obtained from
^^r one^hundNed person's.
HL—Tha whole of the test-oxpertaiente made by th® 

Investigators in six sub-committees,

- WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL »IM. ■
IV.—The minutes and reports of tho six snb-cosniMt- 

teoo in full.
V.—The names of the witnesses; and the whole of .the 

evidence given under cross examination, by persona of 
known credibility, in every grade of society, being a rec
ord of extraordinary spiritual phenomena, directly at
tested—Apparitions—Levitations of heavy bodies, ani
mato and inanimate—Spirit Voices and Music—Spirit- 
telegraphy. Messages, writing,-Drawing, and Painting— 
Spint-nealmgs—Visions in Cry atals—Tranco-speaking— 
Prophecies—Speaking in Unknown Tongues—The Hand
ling of red hot Coals, etc., etc.

VI —Tho whole of the correspondence as originally 
printed, being theletters, opinions, and.experiences of 
many public and professional men of high repute; to 

■ which is added
, ©rigim! Papers an* Motes of Seaneea.;

VH.—A list of ancient and modem works on gpfcitaxl- 
ism and kindred subjects;'and a copiona Index.

To tho above is to ba added a v-ssonsa Of the press 
critiques—so original paper, analyzing tno arguments of 
the reviewers—Ralea for the guidatsca of investigators— 
and a Digest of useful modern works or tho subject si 
Spiritualtom and Its phenomena, for tha Information of 
iJiqulrera

This'handsome vol tuns’is acknowledged, to bo one of 
tho most complete and tireful works, over published oa 
the subject of Spiritualism. It should bo obtained by 
every, inquirer, investigator, and Spiritualist,

* • ’ ‘ ^ MMSSSa
- Esta®, $2.00, Postage Ma. ‘

V For sole wholesale and retail by the Ha!lgio.FhB®> 
. Eophicai Publishing Hcwe, Adams &, asiSfedra, 
caw®. ■ ■ .

Iltestated imttal.

Prof. Km; Penton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. In’ answer to repeated calls tha 

Author has published those Poems. They are writtea 
ia the aamebold and vigorous style that characterises 
bls prose writings. Price §1.25^postage 12 ceata.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OB PSYCHOMETRIC EE- 
88mchs3 and DiscovERm. By Wm. mid Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and exceedingly in-' 
tereating work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day," and, is fast gaining in popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hiddes 
truths should read it. Price.§1.50; postage 20 cento.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTUSS 
os1 our planet. A great scientific work. Selling rap- 

■ idly. Price §1.50; postage 20 cents. • , 
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENSSIS 

act geology. 80 pp. Price, paper £5 ccnta;po3tago d 
cents.. Cloth 40 cents; postage s cento.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered ta Static Helt 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dee. 6th, 1833. Meo IQ 

cents; postage Scents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE- BIBIS, Ek 

common sense people.' Third edition—enlarged ®i re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPEMTUALISII 
suraiaoR to CHBIBTIANITY. Price 10 cento; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISE! 13
■ true. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THEAIGHT OF MODERN BCIENOn 
. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento. *

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cento p; 2 cento.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cento; postage 0 

cents. - . ' .
♦o'’ For sale wholesale and.retail by the Religio-Philo 

eophicai Publishing House, Adama at., and Fifth Ava, ■ 
.Chicago,

pw’mia

MBS. A. H. BOBINBOH, ' 
. Mi PmioBttit & SuiisBin. 
Oobob Adams to/^ ta Ave., Ornm

------ s);—-
Iff®. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on ro- 
1V1 eelviag a looker hair of aslckpatient,wmd!hgnw 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most speedy euro is tho essential ob
ject An view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of s&, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading aympteme, and' 

■ the length of time tho patient has bean sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanent!? 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself sho claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
bat when her spirit-guides are brought« mpporrwith' 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the portfire and negative forces latent in the 
system and In nature. Thia prescription is sent by mail,- 
and be It an internal or an external application, it should 
bo given or applied preciaely as directed in the accompa
nying. letter of instructions, however simple It may 
seem to be; remember It is not the quantity of tho com- 
pound, but the chemical effect that to produced, test

One prescription's usually sufficient, but In case the' ■ 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription. Use , 
application for & second, or more if required, should bo

PpSpp 3^ f’unie I P^naat 1b not pennanenu met .) ICBli, S-application for a second,
' tno^A ohnnl' fen ilewB a

fteendogy , / - \
and

- ; . PhfsiogMSfs

made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of ' 
tha disease. .

Mrs. Robensob also, through her mediumship, ffltj 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her .at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as wely when the gwgll-. 
cation la by letter, as when the patlent'iB present * Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art; but ' 
as & psychometric and business medium.'

Tkbms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, §8.00; each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $8.00. Answering business letters, $8.00. Tha 
money should accompany the application to insure s r®- 
^gr Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a s& 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of .pl*

Price—60 cents. -

Vc^Fo? cala wholesale and retail by tha Reliela-Phllo- 
cophicol Publishing Hance Adama St. and Fifth Ava., 
Chicaco.

: ■ Common >we .theology
OB,

','Wafced ftuW-IN
R_© u gh-Shod R h y m e 

- ABOUT
HU MAU NATURE,.

HUMAN LIFE AUD
• HUMAN DESTINT.
BY

D. HOWKAffiD HAMILTON . ' 
30 years a practical Phrenologist

This poetical work takes right hold of the practical, 
1 vital'every day questions of life and the principles which 
i underlie them—answers- them in accordance with the 
i laws of matter and mind so as to satisfy the innate intu- 
I itionsof the human bouI. The author being a phrenol

ogist writes from a phrenological stand-point^as it were 
; gets into the human skull and looks out every way for 

the truth of things, and asks in all sincerity Who made 
God and what of his government! . What Is good and 
what is evil? What about Jesus and the new birth? 
What about the Devil and his home. Heaven and Hell,- 
Death'and the Judgment? What about the-Fall, tha 
Atonement and theReBurrection? ' What about Prayer, 
Special Providence and Human’: Accountabilityi-Fate 
and Free Will. Good Heads, Bod Heads, Shams ? What 
constitutes true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood, 
Fatherhood. Wisdom aud Knowledge,Experience, Hap- 
pinees? Why each differences among men, etc., etc., 
with any number of criticisms upon the church audits 
customs. It is logical, and spicy from beginning to end.

Tho Commonwealth, a Boston paper, says:
“ Our phrenological friend has cryetalized his inspira

tions in sush a manner that they will outlive Pope’s 
Dunciador Emmon’sFredoniML”

The Golden Age eays,“ Mr. Hamilton is a phrenologist, 
a rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and-man
ages to put in rhyme the unconfessed opinions of a great 
many people. If he deals a little roughly and briskly 
with opinions and.persons. which thousands regard as 
shcred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but because he fails 
to see the groundslor the reverence, in reason and 
the truth.” ‘■

The Gospel Banner says, “It is humorous, witty,' 
' practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really in-

A. J. Davis says of the Professor’s writings'. “ They 
are rich, rare and racy, living logical and independ
ent.”

• Professor Denton-says, “What a number of good 
things he has crowded into his Common Sense book of 
poems.”

Warren Chase says,' “His rhymes are like chips of 
siorbie—weighty and sharp-” ,

Pries $1.50; postage 10c., with photograph 
and autograph without those $1.25, postage 

‘ 10 cents. ■ Paper $1.00, postage free.
VF® sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo> 

' eophicai Publishing Hones Adams St. and Fifth Ave.', 
Chicago.  - ; 

Poems fr anco ^^
- bx,miss L^mnaw - -

The exhaustion of numerous-editions of, those henuti 
fill Foams shows how well tbey-are' appreciated by the 
public. The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these' 
Poems are admired by all Intelligent and li beralminds. 
Every Spiritualist in the land should have a,copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
■ tabt II ' * , i

A Word to tho World [Pref- 
' atory.]
The Prayer of the Sorrow

ing.
The Song of Truf h.
The Embarkation.
Kepler’s Vision.

Love and Latin.
The Song of the North.
The Burial of Webster.
The.Parting of’Sigurd and' 

Gerda.
The Meeting of-Sigurd and 

Gerda.
• . TART II, ’

The S^’rit-Child, [by " Jen-

Thc Revelation.
Hope for the Sorrowing.
Compensation. - '
The Engle of Freedom.
MistressGleuare, [by "Ma

rian.”]
Little Johnny.

■" Birdie's ” Spirit-Song.
My Spirit-Honte, [-A. W. 

Sprague.]
I Still Live [A.W. Sprague],

Life [ShnkeBpearei.
Love [Shakespeare].' 
Kor a’ That (Burns]. - 
Words o’ Cheer [Burns].
Resnrrexi [Poe],
The Prophecy of Vala [Poe] 
The Kingdom [Poe].,
The Cradle or Coffin [Poe].
The Streets of Baltimore 

LPoe], .
The Mysteries of Godliness 

[A Lecture]. ;
Farewell to Edith [Poe].

II

^#^HQI^OOK, EidiJfetM,1 
,13 Bad 15 Laight St, New York. , 

■ -vlMiSgow

. The edition is printed on thick, heavv paper, is eta- 
gamly bunt'd, aud sold at the low price NsLi®. 
postage 10 witte.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled beards, 
Tall gilt. Price, tjg.O®, postage 10 cents,

••• ■For sale wholesale aud retail by the Rellgio-Fhllo- 
sopnicri Publishiug UuUau, Adiws St., and Fifth Avc>, 

- Chicago. '
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' * ■ - Price, 35 Cents. ' ' ' ‘ ;"
•*• For eale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Fhilo- ’ 

eophicai Publishing House, Adams SUr and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

ON THE - - .
BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLOp

Witt Barren Illustrations, . -,

N.B.—Miss. Robiksok will Hereafter rive w pHcsa 
sittings to as? one. If privacy is required, it must bo bp 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must bo strictly complied with, or co satieo win 
ho taken of letters sent-

A 'Good - Head .'<>f' Hair.' W 
- stored $>y a; Spirit B»

• soiptioB. ;
a®os Jouxumaj—Fertile benefit 6 EyffiafetaJ 

the world,! desire to make this brief statement.
1 have been almost six ?m

Had-tried almost hear rooms-
mended, and firmly mt nothing could, rasfe
jay hair. .

One year ago this month I wrote M% A EL Eobtasm, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue-, Chicago, u a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

JEns. R. immediately prescribed, for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time In 
Juns, 1871. I then commenced using It u directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was tha first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the um of this preparation about 
three months, when I could ace the hair starting in spots 
all over my bead, and I now have a vary comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it Is, and what I had used to bring - 
siVfhMi back* all tsreeWs that it is usicorautsbl? 
strange, ote., etc. Awfere let me state, that wtonifof 
si! tho eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me 
that I never would get a bead of hair.

I can fully substantiate tho foregoing by 10,086 wlt- 
deK H neccnary, and win answer coreMgtnftai& if

Bprlngfteld, Mo.
^* Don’t forget to send a letter stamp to pay tho 

postage on the answer desired.
. Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his Mir slang with ths 

above' letter, It is about one inch in length, end of a 
dark brown color, soft and (lively M that of a yeuEg 
man of twenty.

Mrs. HobhiBon diagnoses the mum and furnishes tha'
Restorative complete (seat by express or by mall) oa 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting jot the applicant 

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to or a lock of hair. She diagnoses Md com, and com- 
Naples; Author of “Beyond the Breakers,” “Ths pounds the EdiirJles&raliM to suit the temperament of

BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Naples; Author of “Beyond the Breakers,” “Ths
Debatable Land Between This World and teb
Next]" etc.

This Invaluable work, first published some yeara ago, 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many editions. The new interest for the writ
ings of this talented author, created by the great success 
ofThe-Debatable Band, causes a desire in every one not 
before familiar with “FOOTFALLS,” to at once obtain 
it '

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Brice, §1.75; postage, 24 cents.
%* For sale wholesale and retail by the Hellgio-Fhilo- 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Aye., 
Chicago. . . *

. \ OTS® 'PDBMSMW. / .

. Andrew Jackson’ Oa# ’
Latest Investigations and Conclusions; and Embodying 

a Most Important Recent Interview with

^ji^^ ^
Who has been for tho past twenty-five years a resident- 

of the Summer-Land.
’ TRE ffRBSH REVELATION IS ENTITLED

■iw THEIBjE^mXWW’ 

BEING AN EXPLANATION OF HtTCH THAT IS

False ant Ko«M ii ijirituM
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Publishedinstylewriformwith all tlie other works 
bv this author. • •

Price, in Clotk Binding, .50 Ceits, Postage free; 
in Pamphlet Form, 35 Cents, Postage .free.

AFw Bale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
sophicnl Publishing House, Adamo street and Fifth 
Ave., Chicago, Ill.

‘ each person whose hair is to be restored. -
The Restorative mw foils to reproduce a good head 

of hair In tors Mon rm aw. no matter how long the 
applicant may have been M

Address Mrs. A H. Robinson, corner Adams street 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, HL, inclosing §5.00, which 
coven full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and rostaga 
or «nrom»

Mrs. Bobinaonte Tobaooo Antl°
dote*

The above named cure remedy for the appetite for tc- 
baeco In all its forma, is for sale at this office. Bent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of 12.03. It 
is warranted to cure the meet inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Kemn- 
persand quacks will tell you that thia antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for tha appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious ta 
health to use & JfrAMum’iMwlnotioateis 
up the system and restores it to Ite normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
-hanoleea.'

This Hones will nay any chemist on# ttatuani dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, Undone particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Andress RsniGio’feanosoyHiaAn PtnmiBHixci How^ 
Adams Strcot end Fifth Avenue, Chicago, BL, cither ter 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agentire. .

Bib. A* B. BoMhsod’b Tobaeeo Antidose.
Ono box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the use of tobacco, and-1- heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 

pesH.' -, z - z - ■'•- Eobenmi Hnatab 
0 I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over' twenty 
8 years. One box of Mra A H. Robinson’s. Tobacco 
h Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire

Hudson - Tuttle  ̂WwM' ~;
’ ■ —:o:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual of Shb& 
ual Science -and Philosophy. With a portrait of ths

• author. Price, §2.00; postage 24 cents.
ARCANA OF MATURE; or, The History Aim Laws 

op CbeationI 1st Volume, §1.25; postage 18 cents.
ARCANA- OF NATURE; on, The Philosophy off She-' 

itual ExiffrpNcs.AND of the:'Spirit Wobed. 3d 
Volume, $1,25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA Hi HISTORY. Price, 
- $1.25; postage 16 cents.
CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 

$1.25; postage, 16 cents. '
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. 

Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been' 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc, Price, jl.®|. 
postage 20 cents, ■
***For Brie wholesale and retail by thoReliglo-PhlJo.. 

gophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago. : ,' . ' >

Sa tobacco.
Dam O’Hara; -

I have used tobacco between fourteen and'fifteen 
years. About two months since, X procured a box of 
she. A H. Robinson’s Tobseco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I fee! perfectly free from its use. Have no do- 
Eire fork,

F. H. Sr«8. -'
I have used tobacco, both chewing end smoking, csaat 

twelve years. One box of Mrs. A H. Robinson’s To- 
hsta Antidote has cured me and left me free, with ho 
take or hankering for it, •

' G-A-Btanffl.
Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, interns me test he 

has used era box of Hrs. A H. Robtocn’s Tobseco 
Antidote, and that he iaentirely cured of all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find, two feta Hew send ma a ■ 
box. -, ; - - , , ’

OiM^fi, ^is.
3. E. tasa

For sale at this office, $2.00 per has. Sent free of 
tooBtageby mail. Address BeMgto-PhfiosopMca) Pub- 

■Mshteg House, Adams and Fifth sw.ee, Chicago,
ErZffab mnted, to whom it to supplied for twelve 

dollars per dozen, but the cash jart'setoBw e^h
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hroilxT of a girl whom he hud mined, and his spirit was prematurely sen 
, ' to the Spirit-world steeped' in all manner of wickedness. But. Carleton in 

Spirit-life still visited me, and his influence seemed like so much poison to 
my nature.

Finally I was taken sicks and loeking.the door of my room, I resolved to 
die alone, my real name known only to myself.' ’And Ldid die. Oh! what 
scenes 1 passed through! My brain .reeled, and it seemed as if the devils 
of hell were let loose upon me, The spirit of Carleton approached me, and 
with words of division, said, “ Yea, you are mine now. I have followed you 
day after day, and now I have you. Before a week shall have passed away, 

■you will be with me in Spirit-life.” “Baek, Carleton. You ruined me, and 
now you want‘to destroy my soul. •Baek! back! help! help!!” I cried, 
and then the door was broken in and Charley H---- came to my bedside. 
Oh! he was my dearest friend. In my loneliness he cheered me, and .made 
life more pleasant than it would otherwise have been. What a sad picture 
J then presented. Hair disheveled, eyes~streaming with scalding tears, 
features distorted with frenzy, while I uttered shriek after shriek in ago- 

‘nizing terror, as I gazed at my tormentor, Carleton! There he stood in 
■ one corner iff my room, his nature disrobed of its outer covering, present- 
— ing his real character in ail of its hideous deformity. I had a burning 

. fever. I was wild, in one sense, insane, yet I realized all! Carleton’s pres
ence seemed to pierce my vitals with a fierce fire, amkagain and again did 
I reproach him in tones of the deepest anguish for his deceitfuluess and 
insatiufe perfidy, but he responded only in a demoniacal laugh! Said I, 
“Oh! look at tills wreck! Gaze at your victim dying by inches, and you, ' 
monster, have come again to torment her! Look atthe home you destroyed 
and see the sad heart-broken parents still living there! Was it not enough to 
slain my soul with foul crimes, to darken it until nearly every divine spark 
therein was extinguished? Indeed, you think not, for now you come to 
render-more desolate my last moments. Indeed, monster; beware! A re
tribution awaits you. Instead of returning, to me to make amends, you 
come actuated with the spirit of revenge. Away! I say, and let ma die in 
peace!” My denunciations only awakened in him smiles of hate, and in- ■ 
stead of leaving, he approached me closer, until he could almost lay his 
hands upon me! It whs then that my piteous moans attracted attention 
and caused the door to be forced open. My friend, naturally tender-heart- 
cd and humane, and whose only sin consisted' in .visiting a fallen womans 
burst into a flood of tears, as he gazed at me, a wreck of my former self. 
“Claude (name I assumed), what on earth is the matter?’? he inquired.

“ Oli! Charley, I am dying. My brain feels as it a thousand needles were 
pricking it, and I must soon pass away.”' ~ , , '■

He hastily summoned a physician, who administered opiates that tempo, 
rarilyquietebme, and I fell into a, pleasant slumber, and I dreamed. I 
visited the—iMuiie- of my childhood; saw my aged parents, brothersand 
sisters, and tlie holloaed influence'seemed to thrill my soul with joy.' An 
angel accompanied nie, and said, “My child, be tranquil. ■ You will soon 
pass to-the Spirif-won4^ The worst is ovefi^oii are not bad by nature.' 
You yielded to the tempter and fell, but you have all the elements of a 
true women, only they are darkly clouded. You were tender-hearted, in. 
nocentand confiding,"and though led astray, and for-a iime a residen t of 
the purlieus’ of vice, yet your, experience wilFiead io magnificent results' 

-Now being acquainted with the true condition of fallen women,'you cun 

make amends for your past-conduct, by returning to earth in spirit, and 
• iiunhterins to theni-*irylng.to elevate them in the scale of existence. Bi 

of good cheer, then, for ytti have but a few hours to remain.”
I t hen awoke from my pleasant vision. After that 1 did not see Carleton . 

again. My interior sight was opened, and I fully realized my true condi- 
jiun, and in a half-awake state, I saw standing before me a young lady, jn- 
noi*cnt in spirit, and pure ns< the snow-flake when borne aloft by the surging 
storm-cloud* Not a taint existed on her fair nature, and she seemed like a 
fairy as sin- moved around. Presently, she attempted to walk, and through - 
some, to me, inexplicable cause,' she stumbled and fell, and bruised her 
shoulder very badly. She arose, but felt the pain severely, and continuing 
moving, I noticed that she stumbled again, this time mutilating one of her 
checks,and thus she continued to rise and fall;until her whole system was . ’ 
one mass of scars,—disgusting disfigurements! Khat a change I A lovely- 
angelic creature, whose motions were sylph-like and whose nature sparkled 
with the innocence of childhood, had’become a hideous-looking creature, 
and my soul went out in sympathy for her. What means this? thought-1. 
Presently I saw a spirit approach her, and tell her that the scars on her 
person wjuldnever boerased,onlyby high resolves and. philanthropic deeds. 
So this scar-covered creature went forth, and devoted all the energies of 

" her soul to alleviating the sorrows of those that she could influence, and 
in proportion to the good which she did, the loathsome appearance of her 
person disappeared, until finally she.stood forth the same pure soul as 

3 when I first saw her. “ Such,” caid the angel visitant-, “ is your condition.
Your spirit is covered with, deep scars, and the way to eradicate them, has 
been illustrated to you. Be hopeful! You are soon to pass through a 

* change called death, and relieved of your unpleasant surroundings, you 
will quickly progress to a higher sphere. You have stumbled, and fell, and 
your spirit is disfigured badly, but rest assured that you can become- an 
angel of light, and be instrumental in doing great good.”

I comprehended the lesson. . When I awoke from my reverie, for such it 
seemed to be, I found my friend.Charley and the doctor, standing over me, 
and I heard him remark’that I could not live but a few hours. Strange 
creature, Charley—his soul wag moved with deep emotions of sympathy for 
me, and lie wept like a child, offering the doctor any price, if he would effect 
it enre.' “ I never knew, doctor,” said Ite; “ that I loved her so intensely as 
now. Had I felt tins high and holy emotion before, I would have saved' - 
her.” Ithen revived, ami he said, “Claude, what can I do for you?’ .

“Oh! I am dying. Sympathy is sweet, even when it comes at the last 
moments of life. I have cherished for you a strange love, to which I never 
gave full expression, and now I am glad it is reciprocated. I am a fallen 
woman, and the world despises me. A dark cloud has obscured my path-. 
way, thorns have pricked me, and broken glass cut my feet, and to-day I 
am a wreck. You are wealthy! You say you love me!”'

“ Yes, Claude, indeed I do.” - •
“ Then promise me one thing; that you will never visit a Magdalen, only 

to redeem her, to save her from a life of shame. Purify of character is a 
gem of radiant beauty, and it is an ornament one may be well proui of.: 
Promise that, and my love shall be a legacy to you worth more than mill
ions of gold. Do you promise?”

“ Yes, my darling Claude. I promise. You are dying an angel, if you 
have lived a wretched life.”

“ Now give me a parting kiss, Charley, and I shall die with the satisfac
tion that one sear is already erased from my mangled spirit.”

Exhausted from my effort at talking, I swooned away, still I remembe^ 
all that transpired. Oh! how I’ cherish in my sOul that noble man who, 
standing by my bedside, dedicated his life to me—to save those rendered 
wretched by missteps inlife> Each day I encircle his brow with a garland 
of flowers, and breathe.upon him the benedictions of my soul rendered no
ble by good works. When I became powerless to move, my eyes gazing 
vacantly in space, with pure devotion he stood over me, watching for favor. , 
able symptoms. Oh! I was then dying! My high resolves had brought to 
my dying bed a band of angels, and their .influence infused gloridus feel. 
Ings within me.. My life,-in its varied aspects of lights and shades, was’ 
spread out beforeme.' I was .not rendered bad frontchoice, but by condi
tions which’were woven around me until my disreputable course in life be
came, seemingly, a necessity to me. I could not move niy body a particle, 
no pain tormented me, but a strange, peaceful resignation pervaded niy ' 
unture, until my whole soul seemed to be illuminated with a light divine! 
Every incident in my life came up before me, and the activity of my mind 
was grand indeed!. Then I became unconscious, and when I awoke again, 

• I was in Spirit-life, surrounded by a bund of loving spirits, who with sweet;

&
CHATTER XIX.

Thrilling Narrative .of & Spirit-—Her early Life—Scene* and Ineidenfx of her 
Childhood—Her strange Infatuation—Iler Life of Shame—Her Departure 
from Home—Her Trials and Suffering—A Trophetie Drcam—She sees Her^ 
■self in a Coffin—Her Sickne^^^ Derwutlng Spirit—He tries to render her ■ 
last Moments Miserable—.in instructive. Vision—Her Death..

THE TBAMS1T OF A SSJBIT.
There are circumstances, many times, that surround the couch'of .the dy

ing, that render the tpimitionpetuliarly interesting. There stands before 
me a young lady,twenty-three years of, age, whose life-experiences and 
death are stamped with many incidents of a startling nature. Her features 
are wreathed with a smile,underneath which scent’s to repose deep- sorrow, 
as if a vestige of the troubles of earth-life still cast a shadow over her. Her . 
eyes beam with si tender expression of delight, yet connected therewith 
seems* to be a tinge of grief remaining. A bewildering appearance of 
lights'* and shades, envelop Her* yet. her soul appears to be grandly iliumi- . 
stated, coloring which is a feeling of despondency. Over her shoulders her 
hairin graceful wavy ringlets falls, and resting on her head is a wreath of 
celestial flowers, so arranged^ to form letters which compose sadness! - 
Oh! what a strange mixture of contradictory expressions in this angelic 
figure. Her voice has a sound of dreary melancholy permeating it, as it., 
gives utterance to her thoughts. The mind never becomes weary in wit
nessing a soul so exceedingly diversified in its outward manifestations* 
Site wants her life-experiences written and an account of her departure 
to Spirit-life given, that all may know how a—Magdalen—lived and died! 
As she breathed into my mind that word, I was startled—she, the an- 
gelie spirit who stands so near me, shedding a hallowed influence over my 
nature, a Magdalen in earth-life! Under tha influence of that announce
ment, so agitated did I become, that the vision presented to. me vanished 
for a time, but it soon resumed its original brilliancy.

(I desire to say here, that when 1 write under spirit influence, my mind 
becomes illuminated, and in that superior state, scenes, words, ideas, etc., 
are vividly presented to me, and conveyed to paper, but rarely do they 
make an impression upon my mind, that lingers there longer than while 
writing. While en rapport with a spirit, I seem to be on the confines of two 
worlds, an existence that is nokwholly spiritual or material, but interme
diate between the two. In the following narration, the .various scenes 
therein described were actually presented to my mind, in vivid colors, and 
when I sew the cause of crime, as I peered into dark places, a spirit of for
giveness flowed in upon me, and I threw the cloak of charity over the 
erring, and invoked the presence of the high and holy ones of Spirit-life, to 
open the way for their deliverance. But to our narrative.)

Wdl, fair maiden, what do you desire? What do you approach me for? 
I have gazed on beautful female forms before, but yours, so strangely 
blended with the joys of the Spirit-world and the sadness of earth, is de
lightful to gaze upon. No pen can accurately describe your features ilJu- 
minated with such a smile, or give an idea of the sound of your sweet 
voice—there is a. background of such intense grief reflected in both, that 
they bailie all my efforts to describe them. Standing gracefully by my 
side, I seem to forget the troubles- of life for a time, and bathing in the 
aroma of your pure nature, life seems to be an ecstatic dream. Please tell 
me what you desire ?

Spirit—Oh, child of earth, life is indeed a drama, and I was one . of its 
principal actors. 1 have sought you to give an account of my life-experi
ences and death. I can easily place myself ep rapport with you. Ah! you, 
too, have u sad current in your nature, corresponding with mine in Spirit- 
life, and I am attracted towards you on that account. Without that pe
culiarity which permeates your soul, you wouldTack the requisite elements 
for me to so closeiy approach you, Fortunately for me you possess it, iu- 
herited it from your mother, who nurtured you into life while the seeds of 
consumption were germinating in tier nature; hence you feel cheerful one 
moment, and perhaps the next, a strange, weird sadness-takes possession 
of you.

•‘But is that strange peculiarity of my nature a permanent fixture , 
there??’ I inquired.

Spirit—No! Not more so then a birth-mark on the physical organ
ism. Your spirit will feel the effects of it in the Summer-land for a certain 

■ period, but it will Anally disappear altogether. Pre-natal impressions that 
mar the beauty and harmony of the spirit while on earth, do not remain 
permanently attached to it. When I smile,—a tinge of sadness still sends 
forth its sombre hues to modify it, and when I speak a tremulous thrill 
moves my tongue. By and by these defects will disappear altogether! ■ 
Butask no more questions now, but listen to my inner breathings, as I 
continue en rapport with you, and at the same time we will invoke the 
presence and assistance "of the high and holy ones iu Spirit-life, io aid asiiu 
our mutual task.

How varied, indeed, my life has been, and what a graphic picture it pre
sents—with such diversified outlines. In my- Summer-land home, sur
rounded with all that I deserve to have, certainly nothing, you may think, 
could prevent me from being perfectly happy. Happy! Beautiful word, 
tremulous with .thrills of joy, and brilliant with ecstatic emotions, I have 
seen thee and tasted of thy hallowed fruits, but upon me, thou hast never 
Showered thy richest treasures. Happy! Romantic thought, full of hope® and1 
mystic charms, and radiant with the sparks of divinity. Indeed, I am not 

-happy! That background of sadness in my nature, that tinges-my eyes, 
colors my features, and moves my voice in tremulous accents, in conse
quence of my missteps'in life, attracts me still to earth, to the erring ones 
there, and with them I spend a great share of my time—to see them in 
their misery, constitutes no happiness for me; Within my soul is a deep 
sympathy that ever vibrates for those mortals, who, like myself, hud temp
tation presented to them in such gaudy colors, that tliey yielded thereto, 
and sunk deep into the purlieus of vice. Think me happy when the effdets of 
my corrupting experiences still make their impress upon me, though tliey 
animate me with high resolves and philanthrophic purposes? Indeed,- 
child of earth, do you, whose sympathy, is so keenly attuned,, think, that I 
can remain in the Spirit-world, and not make an effort to illuminate tho 
-darkened paths of my fallen sisters? - - -

Each good act that I do any one, assists me in making a silvery lining 
to my spiritual pathway; each want that I relieve, adds beautiful gems to 
my character, and assists me to rise. In my early life on earth, I had kind, 
indulgent parents, and they still live in their pleasant domestic home, 
Where nothing exists to disturb their enjoyment, but the thought of my 
dissolute career. I was educated in one of the best female seminaries, 
and-stood at the head of my class. Always cheerful, my step ever light • 
and gay, for I was animated by the innocent, confiding spirit of youth! At 
the age of sixteen, I seemed like a woman, my physical system, as well as 
my mind, having become prematurely developed, and being what the , 
world calls beautiful, it is not strange that I should attract the attention 
and admiration of the opposite sex. Such was the case. A young man, 
whom I will call Carleton, that I chanced to meet at an evening party, great
ly admired nie, and under the strange weird influence that he exerted, I'" 
was powerless. AH the time, when lavishing on me liis highest praiso and 
extolling me for my varied accomplishments, I distrusted Win—regarded 
him as a villain, yet strange infatuation! I could not dispel his subtle 
power, or banish his presence from my mind. He was forbidden to enter 
ray father's residence, still we held meetings clandestinely, and I was led 
on step by step to the gates of ruin! Oh! how I prayed that the tempter' 
might be removed, and the weird influence of one of earth’s devils bo with- 
drawn, but my prayers seemed to return to me in mocking whispers. 
Down, down, I went, gradually sinking deeper and deeper into tlie mire 
and.filtb of degradation, until my offense Could no longer be concealed. 
Ah! how my mother shrieked, when the facts of my ruin had been dis-

-closed to.her. Her lamentations were indeed heart-rending, mid in tones 
of deep anguish they penetrated my heart, and mdde me nearly wild!' To 
them it was a deep disgrace to have an illegitimate child born, and they felt 
it so keenly, that I resolved to leave them forever. They did not drive me 
forth with reproving words—oh! no. After my fall, they seemed io shower 
on me'all the strength of their love, and throw around me>ali those sur
roundings, that would have a tendency to make me happy. -

My destroyer, as soon as he accomplished tijy ruin, fled to parts un
known, and left me alone to bear tho load of shame. Feeling the heavy 
weight of disgrace resting upon me, sensing it plainly expelled from su- 
Ciety.tlndTooked upon with contempt, I was not long in milking up my 
■mind what I should do. Selecting my choicest wearing apparel, and care
fully packing it in my trunk, I managed to get it away without detection, 
and soon found myself in a large city. I do not give names or places, aS.

witsx welcomed me..
1 hose who lead, from choice, a life of shame, weave such a'dark-net- 

. work around their nature,, that they must remain in Spirit-life for years be
fore :i divine spark cuii illuminate the same. -.Let- those who read niy sad 
experiences, kindly throw tlie veil of cliarity over the erring, apd through 
the Instrumentality of kindness and love try to elevate them iji the scale of 
existence. How I suffered on earth, and keenly at times,’ I still suffer from 

- the effects of my misdeeds.
Oil! would that I- liad a thousand pens to chronicle my experiences,,and 

paint in vivid pictures the scenes of desolation through which ! passed. 
... My sickness was accompanied with many strange experiences. The one 

who ruined me, is far beneath me in ’Spirit-life, but I have forgiven hiw0. 
enveloped him with a bright halo that ever emanates from a soul actuated, 
by pure motives, and soon, too, he will advance to a higher sphere. 
Though a fallenwoman, my death, the final transit, was painless, mid ac
companied by many pleasant circumstances. My high resolves before, the 
filial separation, however, was a grand step in advancement, and attra'ctcd 
towards me high and holy influences; Oh! death to me was. a desira
ble change,' and no one who sincerely wishes to be good, need fear it

How true it is. that when.a misstep, is madoi and human beings are- 
whirled into tlie vortex of licentiousness' thereby, and being partially un. 
balanced, and bewildered, mid smarting under the full appreciation of their 
disgrace, tliey continue to sink deeper and deeper in the cesspools of vice 
—then society condemn them, and it Is almost impossible for them to rise.

While on earth, yearning with’all the impulses of my soul to lead a no- 
hie life, and weave a web of purity to conceal the" sears that,had appeared 
on thy moral nature, the stigma that rested on me, showered there by those 
who had not sinned, because they had not been tempted, created a black, 

. damning^ dismal cloud, through which my vision could not penetrate, and 
which I could not dispel. Oh! mortals of earth,,dissipate all such clouds 
of dark condemnation, for in an unguarded moment any'one is liable to 

. sin. Nature’s flowers-seud forth, their heaven-born fragranceand develop

my parents still live, and I would not add one pang to tlieir already wound
ed hearts.vi.Was night, and how lonely 1 was. It seemed as if my heart 
wotild burst, I felt so desolate. Selecting a boardinghouse, I secured a • 
room where I remained while my money lusted, seeking some employ
ment by which I could earn a living. Strange, my refusitl to give the 
name of my parents, threw a shadow of Suspicion over me, and 1 found all 
my efforts futile, to secure hpnorablmeiuployment in mid-winter.

Finding my resources gradually dwindling away, I was compelled to re- 
sortfor assistance toa house ofill-Mmo! Then I resolved to poison my. 
-self,-but was deterred therefrom4>ya singular drcam, wherein I saw myself 
Said out in a coflin, and the time: that was to intervene, was only two years 
and. a half. Weary, heart-broken, and intolerably lonesome, I became 
reckless, adventuresome, and soon found myself in a room-plying the vo- 
■baiion of a fallen woman. The place I occupied was not of the ordinary . 
kind. I ornamented it with artificial flowers, rare paintings, the work of 
myosa hands, and. finally it appeared like a little enchanted palace. I. 
•then’became’disconsolate. True, I hud many admirers, but only selected 
a few of thos’c, whose contributions enabled we to live comfortably. ■ >

Oh, what a life! Carleton, your victim never forgot you, and strange to. 
say, is never forgot her, for soon after he left her, ho was shot by the

their beautiful motors, iu the garden of the Magdalen, equally as well as in 
the fields of the millionaire. The sweet-scented breeze of heaven does not 
avoid the doom of the low and vile, but bathes them in its heaveh-born. in
fluence. Tim .genial suit does not-withold Its rays from any one—it con
demns none. Supposing the flowers should fade, or frown, when one 
sinned, or the bounteous stores of nature’s blessings ba withdrawn, or ap
pear disgusted, what encouragement for reformation ? Oh! you of earth 
should imitate the flowers, and as they surround the fallen with their di. 
vine aroma, so should you envelop them with a net-work of charity and 
love, and regard them with the highest degree of tenderness.. ,

Sow in the Spirit-world, breathing its pure atmosphere and basking, at 
- times, in the hallowed influence of angels, 1 do say that those who con

demned .me, spat upon me, systematically avoided me, placed .themselves 
beneath me, and -their position in the Spirit-world will not be as desirable 
as mine was at first, while those whose souls were attuned in sweet accord 
with the angels, and went forth in tremulous waves of sympathy-for me, 
blessed be they, for them there is a crown of glory, and a grand reception 
■awaits them hero. The Angel-world can see the cause of evil, trace its 
origin, and understand fully its ultimate effects. The results of sin are de, 
plorable enough without having the stigma of society resting upon if,, 
crushing all the high and holy aspirations of one’s nature to reform. Na- 
ture never becomes ashamed of the criminal; her plants never blush when 
a lonely soul presses them to her cheek; her waters never fail to cleanse 
the external form—why, then, should hatred gleam forth from a human be
ing when a fallen creature appeals for sympathy? Why stigmatize them, 
and frown them down with the finger of scorn? Nature’s jewels, tinted 
with the choicest colors, and which exhale a heaven-born fragrance to de- 
light the senses of mortals, sometimes may be found in the debris of.your 
backyards—theyedme up through the stench of matter; the little tendrils, 
when first in the dart: ground, were scratched with broken glass, obstruct
ed by old junk bottles, in their search for light; tramped upon by the rude 
■thief stealthily looking for an opportunity to plunder, but by and by they 
readied a higher sphere, and under the guardianship of sunshine and rain, 

z.they bore upon their stems beautiful blossoms! Ali! in Angel-land are 
many pure spirits that have ascended thither from, the low dens of vice on 
earth, and they, too, had to contend with obstructions thrown in their way 

' by the “ pure” mortals of earth. The finger of scorn emits a more poison-, 
one influence than the fangs of the cobra, and those who raise it against 
another, injure themselves as well as the one to whom it is directed. Sym
pathy is the sweetest, purest, holiest flower in the garden of the soul," and 
could you behold the tremulous waves.of i^bijiiutiful leaves, when moved ’ 
with the spirit of compassion for the down-trodden, you would rejoice, and 
could you see them droop in sadness, and their beautiful tints fade when’ 
any one is contemptuously stigmatized, you would shed tears of sorrow. 
But now I must leave you for the- present.

Iler narrative is true to the letter, and demonstrates the fact that all can 
reform and become angelic in nature. The experiences of Claude resem
ble, in some respects, those, of Sarah Gladstone, who resided in St Louis, 
Mo., several years ago, the following account of which was published in 
the HrpubHron of that city, and as it is of peculiar interest, worthy of being 
recorded in the pages of history, ! present it here:—

The facts connected with the death of Sarah Gladstone have been kept

flaw to Pom Sjirlt 
Cirta. .

The ^WMisi of 
London, Eng., gives tho 
following:

''Inquirers Into Spir
itualism should begin 
by forming spirit circles 
In their own homes, 
with no Spiritualist or 
professional. _ medium 
present. Shouldjto re
sults be obtained on the 
flrat occasion, try again 
with other sitters. Ono 
or more persons pos-' 
sesstae, medial powers 
without knowing It are 

/to ba-found in nearly 
.every household.' 
■: 1.- Bet the room be 
of a comfortable tem
perature, tat cool rath
er than warm—1st w' 
mngements be made 
that,nobody ehall enter 

.it, and-that there shall 
be no interruption for 
•one hour during, the 
- flitting of the circle. • •, 

- 2. tathedrehcoa- 
W of four, five, 'or ate 
Individuals, about .the 
.same number ©teach 
6®. Sit round as un
covered wooden table, 
with all- tha palms st 
the hands ta contact 

I with its top surface.
The removal of, a tan# 
from the tabje for a few 
seconds does no tans, 
but When one of thesit- 
•tern breaks the chela by 
leaving tha table it 
sometimes, but not .al
ways, very considerably 
delays the manifesta
tions- -

& -Before the sitting1 
begins, place , some 
pointed lead-pencils 
andaoEieBheetBof clean 
writing paper on the ta
ble, to writedown any 
communications that 
may be obtained.

4. - People who do 
not like each other 
should not sit in the 
same circle. Belief or 
unbelief has-ho-influ
ence on the manifesta
tions, but an acrid feel- 

.Ing against them is a 
weakening .influence.

5. Before the mani
festations begin,, it Is 
well to engage in gener
al conversation or in 
staging, and It Is best 

I Bias neither should be 
of a frivolous nature. 
A prayerfol, earnest ■ 
feeling among the 
BoabsE of the circles 
^veu the higher spirits - 
more power to come to 
the circle, and make it 
more difficult for the 
lower spirits to get 
near.

6. The first symptom 
of the invisible power 
at work is of ten a feel
ing like a cool wind 
sweeping over the 
hands. The first mani
festations will probably 
be table tUttega or raps.

7. When motions of 
the table or sounds are 
produced freely, to 
avoid confusion, let one 
person only speak, and 
talk to the table as to 
an intelligent being. 
Lot him tell the table 
that three tlits or raps 
mean “les/ons means 
“No,” and two means 
“Doubtful.” and ask 
whether the arrange
ment is understood; If 
three signals be given in 
answer, then say, “If I 
speak the letters of the 
alphabet slowly, will 
you signal every time 
I come to the letter you 
want, and spoU us out a 
message?” Should 
three signals be given, 
set to work on tho plan 
proposed, and from this 
time an intelligent sys
tem of communication 
is established.

8. ’ Afterwards the 
question should be put, 
“Are we sitting in the 
right order to get the' 
bast manifestations?” 
Probably some mem
bers of the circle will 
then be told to change 
easts with each other, 
and the signals will be. 
afterwards strengthen
ed. Next aek, “Who 
is the medium?” When 
spirits come asserting 
themeelves to be relat
ed or known to any
body present, well- 
chosen questions 
should ba put to test 
the accuracy of the 
ctataests, as spirits 
out of thebody have all 
the virtues and all the 
fallings of spirits in the 
body; .'
5 9."Apowcrfulphysi
cs’ medium ia usually a 
person of an impulsive, 
affectionate, and genial 
nature, and very sensi
tive to mesmeric influ
ences. The majority of 
media ere ladles,
- The best manifesta
tions are obtained when 
the medium and all tha 
members of the circle 
are strongly bound to? 
gather by the affections, 
and are thoroughly 
comfortable and happy; 
the manifestations arc 
born of the spirit, and 
shrink somewhat from, 
the lower mental influ
ences of earth. Family 
circles, with no strang
ers present, are usually 
.the beak:

Possibly at the first 
sitting of a circle symp
toms of other forms of 
mediumship than tilts' 
or raps, may make their 
appearance.

quiet and away from the publie, but have excited a- very deep interest 
among the few medical men anil others acquain ted with them. There ap
pears, however, no object in further secrecy. The unfortunate woman has 
been dead several weeks, and It is pretty well established that she has left - 
no near.relatives whose feelings need be considered in connection With the 
matter.- ’ • ’ .

Sarah Gladstone belonged to that class of prostitutes, .called by tlie po
lice “privateers.” Her home was a small room in a tenement building,' 
whleh^he-kept furnished with great neatness and taste. - It was never the 
scene of drunken revels or untflly gatherings, and, in fact, Sarah’s visitors 
were so few that it was often said she had'some private means of her own.

A month or so ago Sarah was taken ill. The.fact was first discovered 
by a young, man, a clerk who was In the habit of visiting her. He went to 
her room lute one Saturday night and found Sarah kneeling'on the rag be- 

■ fore the fire-place, her face buried in her hands, and weeping bitterly. ;
The young man states that he endeavored to pursnade her to tell him. 

what was the trouble, but that she seemed bewildered, and persisted in 
passionate entreaties that he should leave the room. Her agitation in. 
creased, and finally, fearing the sound of her voice would attract attention, 
he went away.

The following Sunday, feeling courteously Interested In,the state of the 
unhappy girl, he again went to her room. He found the dooi5 locked, and - 
could gain no response to his knocks. On Monday evening he went to the 
same place. He knocked, and after waiting some time, she finally ad
mitted him. He states that he found her the picture of misery. Her face 
■was deadly pale, her eyes bloodshot with tears, and her movements indi
cated extreme weakness. The following is his report of the conversation 
that took place": ’ .

“You are sick, Sarah,” I said. “I will get a doctor, and yon will be all 
right in a few days.” ' . .

“It’s of no use, Henry; nothing can save tne. I’ve been called, and! 
’ must go- My .strength is ebbing' away fast, and by this day week I will be 

dead. I’m not sorry,” she continued slowly, as if talking to herself; “ my ' 
life has been a bitter, bitter struggle, and I want rest. But, oh God!” she 
cried, starting to her feet and walking up and down the room, wringing, 
her hands, “ why should he be the one'to call me? He' ruined me; he stole 
me away from happy Stamford, and. made a wretched strumpet of me. He' 
left me’all alone with my. dead child in the big city, and laughed at my 
prayers and tears. I heard he yas dead long ago—shot himself down 
South—and 1 felt God'had avenged me. -But no; nd! he has haunted mo

’ when dead as when alive, Cnrsc.him! curse him! my evil star. And now , 
he takes my life. -.Curse him! curse him fh hell! forever!” .She hissed 
those last words through her teeth with terrible emphasis, and sank on the 
sofa panting and exhausted.

“ I left her for a short time and procured two of my medical friends, and 
returned to the room.” . ■

The remainder.of the particulars connected with the girl’s death are 
gathered from the physicians who attended her. They stated that they 
found the patient in a state of extreme lassitude on their arrival.

She seemed possessed with the idea that her death was approaching, 
and it was evident that she considered she had a supernatural intimation 
of thq fact She. had been called, she frequently said, and then knew sho 
must go. “ We could detect no specific ailment, and treated her as we 
considered best to allay nervous and mental excitement, and to support! 

.. the physical strength. On Monday and Thursday site seemed better, but* 
on Friday alarming and most singular symptoms Were developed.”

It appears that- on this evening, when the two doctors visited Sarah ti»r 
gather, they found the young man, Henry, in the room. As they approach-- 
cd the.bed they observed a change had Occurred in the patient Her eyes 
s^.on,e whh extraordinary brilliancy, and her cheeks were flushed with & 
crimson color. Otherwise, however, she appeared ca® and self-controlled. :

*\ ‘ Tell them, Henry, what I have told you,” she said to the young man.
' He hesitated, and finally she continued:
. “ This poor boy, doctors, won’t believe me when I tell him I shall die to

night at 12 o’clock.”''
.Henry was weeping, and she said to him:
“Were you fond of me, really?—fond of the wretched girl-of the town?

Oh, Henry, God will bless you for your kindness and love to me.”
She continued to talk rationally and affectionately to her young 

friend until about 10 o’clock, when she closed her eyes and appeared io

The night was one unusually sultry and 'warm for April, and between . 
11 and 12 o’clock a thunder storm broke over the city. Sarah had eonlln; 
ued silent for oyer an hour, and except the whispering conversation of the 
three men the room had been quiet .A crash of thunder which shook tlie 
building startled her, and she suddenly gat up in bed. The physicians • 
state that th ^approached and found her trembling violently. She caught 
hold of the arnj of Dr.—-7—, saying, “You arc a good, strong, bravo raim; • 
can’t you sate me ? Why should a poor girl like me be persecuted in this 

- - way? I have been suffering all my life,-and now I am dying at the bidding 
of this dark, stern man. Uh! save me, doctor! save me, for God himself 
has given me up.”

As she spoke, she clutched the doctor’s arm with desperation, and a * 
fearful earnestness was expressed in her face. The young man Henry at 
this time, overcome by Mscene, left the room, Sarah did not nbticc’his 
departure, bug continued to talk wildly at,some coming peril. All at once, 
when, the doctors were-endeavoring to compose her and induce her to lie 
down, she turned her face toward the.door and uttered a piercing shriek, ’ 
In a-moment she had become a raving maniac. Her eyes were fixed on the - 
door as if they saw some terrible object there. “So you’ve come,” she said ; 
“ you’ve come, James Lennox, to complete your work. But live got friends 
now. I am no longer at your control. Oh, how I hate you, you bad, wick- 

., ed, bloody-minded man! Yon ruined me body and son), but now I'm free. ^ 
Keep off, you villain.” Ao she spoke she sprang out of bed and ran behind j 
the physicians, muttering to herself; They puttheir arms round her and t 
lifted her Into* the bed again. She resisted like a wild beast, and seemed 6 
to think herself struggling with a deadly foe. She heaped imprecations on 
the head of her haunting persecutor, and defied him, alluding incoherently 
to scenes in her past lifts For more than half an,hour she remained in this- 
way, and then suddenly became quiet and seemingly composed. Her eyes

- closed, and she seemed asleep. Her breathing became regular, but Very 
low andfaint, she opend her eyes and smiled sweetly.. She muttered, and 
one of tire doctors bent down and heard the words, “It’s almost morning ’ 
now?' And Sarah Gladstone died as the clock waa striking-twelve.”


